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GERMAN CRUISER 
DRESDEN HAS BEEN 

SENT TO BOTTOM
British Admiralty Announces That Only Vessel of Von Spec’s 

Squadron Which Escaped Destruction in Battle of 
Falkland Islands Has Been Sunk

SUNK: CRUISER DRESDEN

Displacement. 1.600 tone, 
JLcnelk. U? leéL 
complement, Ml.
Oulu Ten 41 inch; eight
5-pounders; 4 machine 
guns.
Torpedo tubes—Two. sub
merged
8|hhhI, 24.6 knots.

London, March 16.—The British admiralty announced to-night 
that the German cruiser Dresden had been sunk.

The announcement follows:
“On the 14th of March at 0 a.m., H. M. B. Glasgow, Captain 

John Luce, R. N.; H. M. auxiliary cruiser Grama, Captain John R. 
Seagrave, R. N„ and H. M. 8. Kent, Captain John D. Allen, 0. B. 
R N, caught the Dresden near Juan Fernandes Island.

“An action ensued, and after five minutes' lighting the Dresden 
hauled down her flag and displayed the white flag. She was much 
damaged and set on fire, and after she had been burning for some time 
her magasine exploded and she sank.

“The crew were saved, fifteen badly wounded. The Germans 
are being landed at Valparaiso.

“These were no British casualties and no damage to the ships."

PORT OF PROGRESO 
HAS SEEN OPENED

Carranza Yields to Strong 
Pressure Exerted l>y the 

United States

rnns* ha» abandoned hi» blockade of 
the port of Progreso. The Mexican 
gunboat Zarngosa has been called off 
ami two American whip» laden with 
►teal for the United State» were clear
ed on Saturday without Interference.

This is the result of the United 
State* having served notice on Gen
eral Carranza that the port of P 
g rear*, through which practically ail 
the *4sal used in making harvesting 
twine for this country I* obtained, 
must be kept open, the State» being 
prepared to hack up ttg demand g-yrtth 
tho cruiser L>e« Moines, now at that

VEEELOS OFFERED 
' FORCE OF 9,000 MEN

Paris Paper Says Former Pre
mier Pledged Help of Greece 
for Dardanelles Operations

CAPTURED IMPORTANT 
POINT IN ARGONNE

French Took Vauquois; Heavy 
German Forces Failed to 

Dislodge Them

Paris, March 15.--Official advice» from 
tho front, describing the occupation of 
Vauquois. In the Argonne region, by 
the French, says:

v “After several days’ desperate fight
ing the French troops took possession 
of the plateau and half the village of 
Vauquois, on the .astern outskirts of 
the Argonne, and have been able to 
prevent the Germans from making use 
of this Important strategic point to 
their advantage."

Vauquois lies in the high country not 
far from Cheppiee Montfaucon, on the 
height overlooking the Aire river, be
tween the Hesse and Argonne forests. 
This place served the Germans as a 
post of observation.

"The Germans.'' says the statement, 
"were thus able at will.to direct a hot 
fire in any direction against the valley 
roada through which our provision 
trains and troops were forced to travel, 
and the surrounding country was 
rendered increasingly difficult, owing to 
the marshy ground along the Airs 
river. The first assault occurred on 
February 28. and after the fiercest 
fighting for every Inch of ground, the 
French succeeded in gaining a footing 
on the plateau and In occupying half 
the village. They were obliged, how
ever.. to evacuate the village the follow
ing night owing to strong German 
a »un ter - a t tacks.

"On March 1 the French troops re
newed the assault In great strength. 
Three regiments participated during 
the course of the afternoon and we 
again occupied part of the ruined Til
lage. Fierce hand-to-hand encounters 
ensued, and four German counter-at
tacks were repulsed. The enemy sus
tained heavy losses, and we took two 
hundred prisoners.

"Durtn*. the following day. despite 
every effort on the part of the enemy, 
the French maintained themselves In 
the positions they won until March 6, 
when the Germans, after a heavy at
tack, finally abandoned hope of driving 
the French out of Vauquois.

"The German counter-attacks were 
carried out with fury and the number 
of reinforcements brought up Indicated 
the extent of the success. German 
prisoners told of the havoc wrought by 
the French artillery, and noji-mommls- 
slontd officers paid tribute to the im
provement of the French Infantry 
the beginning of the war." ]

PA Hi. March 15—X ~ pledge ” L»" The 
allie» that Greece would place at their 
disposal nine thousand men for the 
Dardanelles expedition was made to 
the chancellors of the Triple Entente 
by former Premier Veniselo* on March 
4, says the Petit Parisien. The London 
and Part» cabinets expressed a desire 
that Petrograd be invited to endorse

CANADIANS FOUGHT WELL
o-4-o o-O-o o*o o-*-o 0-4-0 »4 o

HELPED TO WIN ADVANCE
London, March 16.—Authentic par

ticulars of last week’s heavy fighting 
by the Canadians are supplied to-day
by aiv.officer who .has Just - returned- seelwtanon. -The Canadians paused tn
fllim "tha- rmni    --rt.jr- .  - . .. " ' ‘ ;  

Venlxebie* action.
"From the 4th to the ith." the Petit 

-Parisien adds. '‘Bulgaria was strongly 
pre-occupied by the attitude of Greece. 
The formation of a Bulgarian national 
defence ministry was considered 
net essary prior to taking the field 
against Turkey and embracing. the 
golden .opportunity provided by the ac
tion of Enver Paslpi In sending to the 
Gallipoli Peninsula the troops gar
risoned at Adrianople:

"London an<l Paris learned -*n March 
7 that Venlzelos had resigned as pre
mier. At the same time formal an
nouncement was received fnun Foreign 
Minister Sazanoff, of Russia's adhesion 
to the agreement, projected between 
the allie* and Greece.

“Since that time Bulgaria has as
sume* an expectant attitude, but 
know» that the Triple Entente will 
raise ho objection to her taking the 
offensive and advancing to a line be
tween Midia ton the Black Sea coast 
of Turkey) and Knoa (on the Gulf of 
Haros). It is evident that her Inten' 
tlons have not left Turkey unmoved 
for the Porte has sent toward 
Tchatalja and Adrianople part ..f the 
force of 140,000 men which-constitute* 
all the troop» she lias In Europe.

from the-front. rirtadIan infantry,
consisting of these battalions, two from 
Ontario and one fr >m Winnipeg and 
district, first advanced towards the 
German front last Tuesday. Previously 
the--Canadian artillery had poured In 
a tremendous fire for about six hoirs. 
It was evident that the enemy 
been thrown into a state of partial 
demoralisation.

The Canadian Infantry then got or
ders to advance. The splendid shoot
ing of the artillery had cleared the 
ground of a good many of the German 
defenct s. The Canadians raced for
ward cheering, laughing and singing, 
and hurled themselves Into the first 
line trenches. There they met little re
sistance. There - were, in-fart.- very 
few m-zu there to offer any fight, most 
of the Germans having been laid out 
by British guns od various parts of the

front. Some few grouse.of Germans 
continued to hold out. but a fierce on
slaught by the British would allow no

make good the ground gained and to 
allow reinforcements to come up.

Later In the day the same tactics 
were adopted again with complete suc
cess, not, however, without serious Ions, 
of which Canada at the time of cabling 
know* more than does the Canadian 
Associated Press correspondent here.

By nightfall the Canadians were In 
possession <»f the wfco|e of the enemy's 
trenches immediately In front of their 
previous positions.

Since then further advances of a 
minor character hare been made. The.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS ON

weather at present la cold, with ano< 
and fn»st. but this is much to be pre 
(erred to the rain and mud.

WI do not know how long this war 
wtiT dsrt,“ sayrrTrr officer. “iiuMrîï a 
delightful change from ordinary life. 
There are not many Canucks at 
front who think otherwise."

Czar's Forces Take Malkow- 
ice,'Three Miles Form Przem 

ysl; Capture Battalion

ENEMY SUFFERS HEAVY 
LOSSES IN CARPATHIANS

Advance of German Forces, in 
Mlawa Region Has Been 

Checked

London. March 15.— Mystery en
velop* the progress of Field-Marshal 
von Hlndenburg's latest advance into 
Poland, but ft Is the opinion of British 
observers that the vast forces along 
the line from the Niémen to the Vis
tula cannot much longer be kept from 
decisive contact unless the direction of 
the German offensive undergoes a 
radical change. At present the meagre 
Information coming through of the op
erations in the eastern arena indicates 
that the Germans have been successful 
in the forest of Augustowo, whence the 
Russians have fallen back under the 
guns of OrodnoL Further to the south, 
in the Mlawa. region, the German ad
vance has been stayed, and the Rus
sians are initiating an advance on the 
northern bank of the Vistula In the di 
recti on of Flock.

So far as the Germans are concern
ed, however, all of these movement* 
may be abandoned and Ventral Poland 
may again hau.ims the sssns-of n 4»'

Measures Against 
Trade of Germany 

Are Made Public

London, March 15.—The Brit
ish order-ln-council bringing into 
effect retaliatory measures on the 
part of the government to meet 
the declaration of the Germans 
that the waters surrounding the 
United Kingdom are a military 
area was made public to-day.

SUNK BÏ SUBMARINE 
OFF COAST OF DEVON

In the Carpathians the Russian* ap 
parently are abandoning their de
fensive attitude, for they are making 
desperate counter-attacks on tha Aus
trians with the greatest success, ac
cording to official announcements from 
Petrograd. The region of the prtncl|*al 
Russian offensive Is near Lupkow 
Pase Here tha Russians claim heavy 
captures in prisoners and guns. On 
the other hand Vienna reports the 
failure of Russian counter-attacks and 
the taking of many Russian prisoners 
as a result of bitter fighting in the

Report Current To-day That

ABOUT TO RESIGN?

AVIATOR WAS KILLED 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Thousands of Visitors at Ex
position Saw Lincoln 

Beachy Fall

Francisco. March 16.—The spec 
tacular career of Lincoln Beachy. one 
of the most during of the American 
aviators, was ended yesterday when 
he fell to hi* death at the Panama 
Pacific exposition in plain sight of 
thousand* of spectators 

Beachy was completing his second 
flight of the day at 8.46 p.m. when tha 
fatal accident occurred. Having previ
ously electrified the crowd with a aer
ies of aerial somersaults, the Intrepid 
airman sought to add an additional 
thrill by making one of the sensational 
perpendicular drops which featured his 
flight*.

CROWN PRINCE OF
SERBIA IS AT ROME

Rome. March 15.—Alexandra, crown 
prince of Serbia, has arrived In Rome, 
where he will be a guest of King Victor 
Emmanuel. He is endeavoring to re
cover from the effects of his wound. 
It is the opinion of hie doctors that 
the crown prince will not be able to 
resume his military duties for several I 
months.

Auguste Consil Had Cargo of 
Coal; Crew Landed at 

Falmouth

Bordeaux, March 16.-The steamer 
August» Consil. from Cardiff for 
Rouen with a cargo of coal, was tor
pedoed by a submarine off Start Point, 
near the southern extremity of Devon, 
Eng., on Thursday afternoon.

The Auguste Consil. belonging to 
the Society Les Affreturn Reunis, was

steamer of 1.852 tons.

Falmouth. Eng., March 15 —The Au
guste C'onell was sunk by the German 
submarine V-SI. Her crew of twenty- 
eight arrived here to-day on the Dan
ish steamer Excellence Ifieske.

Members of the crew say that the 
commander of the German submarine 
gave them ten minutes in which to 
leave the ship after which she was de
stroyed with bombs.

The German commander told them 
he left Cuxhaven she days ago and was 
about to return. He said that the 
V-28 would be replaced by another 
eubmarlne.

Attorney-General May 
Form New Cabinet

BIG LIBERAL MEETINGS AT 
NANAIMO AND CRANBROOK

- There is a strong rumor current In 
the city to-day that Sir Richard Me 
Bride has decided to resign, and leav. 
his lieutenant. Hon. W. J. Bowser, to 
form a cabinet with which to go to the 
country. The attorney-general h; 
been the real leader of the government 
for some time, though not nominally 
Its head

If Dame Rumor has not lied, and 
Mr. Bowser becomes the ngw lead
the Conservative forces__In (he pro-
vtnee. titered'Considerable doubt as to 
what line he will take In going to the 
electorate. After his split with the 
premier over proposed further aid to 
railroads it is inconceivable , that. he 
could take a railway policy as th* chief 
plank of his platform, and up to the 
present there has been nothing to In 
dlcate what other proposals he has In 
view.

Meanwhile the Liberal campaign all 
over the province has begun in real 
earnest, successful meetings are being 
held, and men nominated who have the 
respect and confidence of the electors 
In the various constituencies.

As an example, the largest Liberal 
convention ever held 1»-- Cranbrook 
took place on Saturday evening in 
Mathewson’e hall. All parts of the dis
trict were represented, over 100 dele
gates being present. A. B Macdonald 
was In the chair.

Charles R. Ward, former party nom
inee. asked that his name be with

(Concluded on page 4.)

LIBERAL WARD 
MEETINGS

Central Committee Rooms, Cormorant Street 
Opposite Fire Hall

WARD 1—MONDAY, 16TH.......................... At 8 o’clock
WABD 2—TUESDAY, 16TH  ................At 8 o’Clock
WABD 3—WEDNESDAY, 17TH..................... At 8 o’Olock
WARD 4--THUBSDAY, 18TH.....................At 8 o'clock
WABD 6—FRIDAY, 1BTH-.............. At 8 o’Oloek

tennlned attack on Warsaw. It Is re
called that Field-Marshal von Hlnden- 
burg never has been fond of moving

GanadiansJnCamqat Shorn.

London. March 16.—Telegraphing 
fr-un Petrograd. the Times correspon
dent says:

"The German advance in the Mlawa 
region of Poland has been delayed by 

Russian action on their front and 
flanks. The German columns moving 
along the Orsyc and Omulew valleys 
have been checked.

"The enemy's infantry have failed to 
make headway In the plains north of 
Prza»ny«z The milder weather en 
abled them to entrench, but during Frl 
day night they were seized with panic 
and withdrew three miles to the north, 
abandoning arms and ammunition.

Our action on the extreme left of 
Field Marshal von Hindenhurg's armies 
appears to have modified his plan.”

Petrograd. March 16.—The official 
statement from general headquarters 
issued last night, follows;

Between the Nlemen and Vistula 
river» there ha* been fighting only in 
the valleys of the Omulew and Orzyc. 
and In the direction of PrzaNnyHs, along 

total front of 60 versts (about 40 
miles). The enemy]’» attempts to ad 
ranee hare been repulsed everywhere. 
On March IS our troops opened 
counter-attack and seized several vil
lages.

"In other regions, on the right bank 
of the Bobr and Narcw rivera, and on 
the left bank of the Vistula, only ar 
tillery engagements have occurred.

"In the Carpathians violent snow* 
storms continue. In the region of Lup
kow Pass we have made progress and 
captured more than 600 prisoners. In
cluding 14 officer» and six machine 
guna. On the Ralil>e- Reastxclew- 
Htuben front the Austrians continue 
their efforts to pierce our line, but have 
suffered *eavy losses.

In the region of Kosluwka and Ro- 
saka the Germans have renewed their 
violent attacks, which have been re
pulsed everywhere. Colossal losses 
have been Inflicted on the enemy.

“By means of a counter-attack we 
captured many hundreds of prisoners.

In Eastern Galicia we easily re
pulsed repeated attacks near the Til
lage of Nledswieka, on the Dniester. 
During this engagement an Austrian 
battalion was dispersed by our counter
attack. By a sudden assault we cap
tured the enemy's positions near the 
village of Malkowice. In the Przemysl 
region, and made prisoners of the Aus
trian battalion having these positions.

BRITISH HOLD NEW 
POSITIONS AGAINST 

GERMAN ATTACKS
Enemy’s Losses During Three Days’ Fight

ing About Neuve Chapelle Estimated at 
10,000; Prisoners Taken Number 1,720; 
Progress in Champagne District; Gains 
on Front in Argonne; British Aviators 
Destroy Train.

London, March 16.—The war office last night made the follow, 
ing announcement: -

A heavy counter-attack delivered by the enemy on Saturday 
afternoon and several minor counter-attacks earlier in the day all. 
were repulsed.

“Judging by observations on various positions of the field of bat- ~ 
tie and by statements of prisoners, of whom there are now 1,780, the 
enemy’s losses must have been very heavy and cannot have fallen far 
short of 10,000 men within three days.

"A train at the Don station was blown up by our aircraft 
Sunday morning-”

WILL SOON BE READY 
FOR FIRING LINE

cliffe Have Made Excellent 
Impression

Neuve Chapelle

London, March IS.—Although the men 
In the second Canadian vont logent 
camp at Sfhorncliffe have not com
pleted their fidl course of training, they 
have shown jhch remarkable aptitude 
that they will soon be ready to take 
their places on the firing line.

London, March 15.—The Times corre
spondent at Folkstone says that the 
behavior of the men of the sedond con
tingent since their arrival has been ex
emplary. The discipline of the camp 
and barracks has found Its natural 
counterpart In courtesy In .the streets, 
and the people bf Folkestone and near
by points have nothing but praise for 
the visitors from the Dominion.

A finie spirit of personal and intellect
ual equality, a spirit, which, when 
i r perly directe,!, assists rather than 
destroys discipline, pervade* the camp. 
The officers understand their business, 
and at the same time understand their 
men. The sense of responsibility among 
the Canadians at Shornciiffe. says the 
correspondent, remarkable enough in 
ita way. Is In no sense surprising when 
one gets to know the men who form 
these particular battalions.

The British Columbia battalion ap
proximates very nearly, in material 
tha public schools and university corps.

on

Paris, March 16.—The communica
tion from the war office to-dây Is as

"The Belgian army continues to pro
gress in the bend of the Yser and 
south of IMxmtide - The British trodpe 

violehtlr attacked yester
day evening at Ht. Blot, south of 
Y pres, and were at first pushed back 
*H LfhUy but theyCountwr-attacked and 
regained part of the ground lost. The 
fighting continues.

In the region of 
there is no change.

“In the Argonne the enemy at
tempted later yesterday a third and 
• cry violent counter attack to re-take 
trenches won by us between Four de 
Paris and Bolante. As was the cbm 
with previous attacks this assault waa 
repulsed."

Paris, March 15.—The following offi
cial statement was Issued by the war 
office last night:

"The Britbdi air squadron has effec
tively bombard'd VVestende.

"The success gained by the British 
at Neuve Chapelle proves to have been 
absolutely complete. They advanced on 
a front of about three kilometres 
(about two miles) with a depth of from 
l.-*0>) to 1.600 metres, capturing sue-

Britain’s Reply Is

London. March IS—The British 
foreign office delivered to-day to Am
bassador Page its reply to the Ameri
can. not# proposing to Great Britain 
and Germany the withdrawal of the 
German submarine blockade provided 
Britain would permit food to reach 
German civilians.

Great Britain's reply is an absolute 
refusal.

Petrograd. March 16—Austrian 
forces, supported by a large German 
contingent, again are making a de
termined effort to relieve the Prsemya! 
fortress in Galicia, besieged by the 
Russians since the early months of the 
war. Having failed In their movement 
In Hast Galicia near Stanlslau. when 
they hoped to strike northwest In the 
direction of Przemysl. and having 
transferred the centre of their oper
ations farther to the west they are 
now attempting to take a direct route 
from Ussok Pass to the north in the

cessively three lines of trenches and 
a fortified work to the south of Neuve 
Chapelle. Counter-attacks delivered by 
the Germans with great violence were 
repulsed.

“The enemy suffered great losses and 
left in the hands of our allies prison
ers to a number considerably greater 
than at first reported.

"The British heavy and field artil
lery very effectively prepared the way 
and supported the vigorous action of 
the Infgntry.

Cham pa gn « we have consolldat- 
ed our new front by advances at dif
ferent points and have firmly estab
lished ourselves on the lines of < rests

Absolute Refusal f„u,
Paris and Bolante. we have made owe-- 
selves masters of more than 300 yards 
of trenches and taken prisoners who 
included several officers. The enemy 
made two counter-attar*» during the 
ilay, but were completely repulsed.

"On the heights of the Meuse, at Lee 
Hpurges, the Germans attempted an 
attack which wis immediately stop- 
)<ed by our fire. The same thing hap
pened at Le Chamois, north of Badon- 
vlller-

The statement given out at the war 
office yesterday afternoon says:

"Belgian troops continued to make 
progress In the bend of the Yser, Their 
artillery, supported by our heavy artil
lery. destroyed a point of vantage or
ganized by the Germans In a cemetery 
at Dixmude. The enemy homlwrded 
Y pres, where there were several vic
tims among the civilian population. 
The German artillery also bombarded 
the cathedral at Boissons and the sur
rounding district To the north of 
Rhelms, opposite the Luxemburg wood, - 
the enemy attempted to seize one of 
our advanced trenches and was re- | 
pulsed. Rheims was then bombarded.

In Champagne, toward nightfall
3terday, we repulsed two counter at- 

ks. pursued the enemy and seised 
eral trenches. In one ^>f these we 

ftiind about 100 dead aift some war 
material. *" ' i c

"In the Argonne. at Four de Paris, 
an attack attempted with the object 
of debouching against our line was 
checked completely.

"In Lorraine our patrols occupied 
Eihbermenll.

"In the Vosges there has been an 
artHlery action."

vicinity of St uben. almost half way 
between Usaok and Przemysl. The 
Austrians encountered serious Rus
sian resistance and the success of 
their movement depends upon the out 
come of their concentrated efforts to 
break through the Russian lines at 
this point.

The simultaneous closing in of the 
Russian besieging forces upon ITz- 
emyal and the occupation of Malko
wice, within three miles of the fort
ress. makes the situation at Przemysl 
more Interesting than any other just 
now in Galicia. Recent operations in 
which Russian forces. In occupying 
hostile positions, have taken a large 
number of men a fid guns reveal that 
Przemysl is much strouger in artillery 
and Infantry than had béen believed.

It was evident that the fortress has 
kept In constant communication with 
Austrian points outside by means of 
wireless telegraphy and the flights of 
aeroplanes. Russian military authori
ties to-day expressed confidence at 
their own security In Galicia. In view 
of the reported success of their troops 
in checking Austrian attacks at !m 
portant places on the Carpathian front 
they are confident that the present ad
vance toward Przemysl will result in 
failtpr-

Paris, March 15.—Violent cannonad
es is gqlng on at a point to the north
east of Dunkirk, according to a dis
patch from that seaport to the Havas 

iwy. The belief In Dunkirk is that 
British squadron is bombarding th# 
nd dunes around Nieuport.
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Doctors Prescribe 
for Your “

Our business is to fill those prescriptions

Accurately
We do it by employing the most skilled men 

and the using of pure drugs.

Corner Fort and 
Douglas Sts.

' Phone 166 Campbell’s *ree* riptlon 
Store 

Company

HAS BEEN EXCHANGED

Canadian Trade Commissioner 
at Hamburg Reaches Eng

land; Much to Learn

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office. Government Street

Wiltshire Bacon, » lb.................................... .................................... ...35*

Wiltshire Ham, s 'Ik....................... ................................................................35*

Planta Ham, a iti .............................................1|^
Swi(t's Empire Ham, a lb................ ........................................................................1.18*

Fresh Edan Choose, a lb............................................................................ ............ BO*

Freeh Roskfort Choose, a lb.......................................................................... .. .60*

Charlie Hope’s the Man
: Whose b twines* is to make Men *s and Women *■ Suits to order 

—to fit—to be stylish—at prices starting

îr $14.50
CHARUE HOPE

Victoria. B. C.

London. March 11—C. F. Just, trade 
commissioner for Vanada at Hamburg, 

UorolgntfKia ofl^e|al here, 
has reached England after having been 
under military and police surveillance 
In Hamburg-slam the opening of hos
tilities Mr Just at first succeeded In 
getting a passport to return, home, but 
w&a stopped at the railway station and 
after seven months* waiting !»now 
been exchanged for a <;«rman consul 
nxious to return to Germany from 

South Africa.
Mr. Just says that nobody In Ham

burg Is allowed to know anything 
about the war or the outside world ex
cept through h< avily-cenaored news- 1 
papers. There were no signs of fam
ine up to the time he left.

Until he arrived In London be knew 
nothing atnert the raising *4 KUchsrp» 
er’s army or the arrival of the Cana
dians in thé old country. In fact, he 
had no Idea of the resources which 
Britain has tailed out during the past 
seven months.

There was nothing to be gleaned In 
Hamburg to enable him to understand 
how the British navy., was silently but 
remorselessly putting an evtr-llghten- 
ing grip on Germany.

Inside of twelve hours from return
ing here Mr. Just found it necessary to 
revise most severely his Ideas of how 
the war was going on.

VENIZELOS URGES
GREEEE1B JOtfAH SE WELL PREPARED

Former Premier Wishes His 
Country to Abandon Neutral

ity; Turkey's Offer

Athens, March 15-.—Former Premier 
Venlxeloe has’ published a statement in 
the Ethnos, in wl^lth he appeal* .to the.

government To abandon neutrality. 
The article urges that- the present mo
ment offers Greece's chance to make 
Itself four time* as great as now. It 
«dds that if the new ministry will em
brace the opportunity M. Venlxeloe will 
guarantee It the support of the ma
jority in parliament.

Athens, March 18.— The newspaper 
Embroe says that Turkey has renewed 
her offer to renounce In favor of Greece 
her claim to all the Islands In the 
Aegean now occupied by the Greeksk If 
Greece will maintain" her neutrality.

This offer was rejected by Premier 
Venlzelos prior to his resignation and, 
the paper adds. It la. believed will 
oe declined.

ALBERNI LIBERALS

Meeting Just Held Was One o 
Largest in History of 

Association

MANY CHRISTIANS FLED
NORTH INTO RUSSIA

New York. March 18.—A story of 
Bummx devastation and deaths
from* prtvntirm t* t«dd by I Ur, A. 1>. 

| Yuseff. a Persian physician, who has 
J Just arrived here from his home coun- 
i try. In describing the recent Invasion 
| of Urumla. Northern Persia, by the 
K urds.

At the approach of the invaders 60,- 
000 Christians fled north through the 
mountains Into Russlg, many making 
the Journey on f< « t because of the 
scarcity of horses and other meane of 
transportation.

GERMAN SUBMARINES 
l CONTINUE EFFORTS
Report on Operations Since 

March 10; Failed to Sink 
. Andenwen

Subscribe- to the Patriotic Aid Fund4- ^

~ i

1

l>

I

BLACK
EVERY

SHEEP
FLOCK

No Trouble to Pick Him Out. Same With

Copas & Young's Prices
They Are Easy to Distinguish, Because They Are Always the Lowest Possible. 

QUALITY NONE BUT THE BEST. See Our Windows.

0. 4 V. BREAD FLOOR gives
general satisfaction. Sack..

DR. PRICE’S or ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER, 12-OI. can...........  ....

MAGIC BAKING POWDER,
5-lb. can 90C, 12-oz. can.___

PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP

$1.95 
35c 
20c

Long bar ..................................... £
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP C

IVV

!5c
!0c

9 cakes for ................................£
WHITE SWAN WASHING f

POWDER, large packet.................£
ARMOUR'S CLEANSER, equal to C

any cleanser made; 4 tin» for.... £
POPHAM’S FANCY BISCUITS -I

■ All kinds. Per packet........... .. J
STRICTLY FRESH EGOS fj

:5c
Oc
:5cPer dozen ............................

ANTI COMBINE TEA. in lead packet*.
Nothing nicer. Cl* AA
3 lbs. for ............. J..... ipAsUv/

BLUE RIBBON TEA Red or UM AA
White Label ; 3 lbs. for....,. tpl,UU

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
1-lb. tin ................................ 35c

25cTETLEY’S LOOSE TEA.
Wrest value. Per pound...

ST. CHARLES, B. C. or BUTTER- rtr _ 
CUP MILK, 3 large cans.. ........mvv

CHOICE EVAPORATED ,
PEACHES, 2 lbs. for...................lt>V

CLARK 8 POTTED MEATS, for rtf-
sandwiches; 4 tins for.......... tyt/L

HEINTZ OR VAN CAMP’S PORK, BEANS 
AND TOMATO SAUCE.
Per can ............. .

FLETT 8 OLD COUNTRY MAR
MALADE, 7 lb. tin ...................

SWIFT’S OR BURNS’ PURE LARD
10h per tin $1.35, A
be per tin 70<, 3s per tin.......... 41

SELECTED PICNIC HAM *
Per pound . .7.............. J

TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN OR 1
BEANS, per can ..........  I

ROBERTSON’S ORANGE MAR- 1
MALADE, Mb. jar.......................1

BUCHANAN S OLD COUNTRY Q
JAM, two 1-lb. jars...................... O

Ivondon, March 15.—Thr admiralty 
announced os Saturday that the British 
collier lnvcrgyle wa/t . tome Joed on 
thfit day . fT (Yceswr'.l, Kngland, and 
sunk. All of the crew were saved.

The admiralty announcement aakl 
that since March 10 seven British mer- 
« hant steamers had ken Vrpcdoed by 
submarines. Two of these, it was 
rtated, were sunk, and of two ©there 
It wag said that “the sinking Is not 
confirmed.**

Three were not sunk. The two ©fll 
daily reported sunk arc the Invergyh- 
and the Indian City, the latter being 
torpedoed off the Ht illy Islands 
March 12, Thi: crew of the Indian City, 
was reported rewtued.

The two sv amers whose reported 
sinking was not confirmed officially by 
the statement arc the Floraxan, which 
was torpedoed at the mouthy of the 
Bristol Channel on March 11. all of her 
crew being landed at Milford Haven 
with the exception of one fireman, and 
tlie Andalusian, which was attacked 
off the Hcllly Fsfands on March 12. The 
< rew of the latter vessel are reported 
as rescued. — —

The Adcnwen was torpedoed in the 
Knglish Channel on March 11, snd has 
since been towed into Cherbourg. Her 
crew were landed at Brlxham. The 
steamer Headlands was torpedoed on 
March 12 off the Hcllly Islands, It was 
reported that her crew was saved. Th* 
steamer Mandate was torpdeed off 
South Ro<rk, in the Irish Hea, on March 
12. Twenty-nine members of her crew 
were picked up and two were lost

London. March 15.—The British 
steamers Flora wm. Headlands and 
Hand*le, torpedoed -by German sub 
marines, ail have sunk, according to 
an announcement made by the British 
admiralty to-day. Earlier reports 
held out the hope that these vessels 
had not feapfll <1« strox « d and might be 
brought Into port.

Albem 1, March 16.—The Alberal 
Liberal association met in the Motion 
—evening tor thg pur
pose of v completing organisation to 
vtow -of the approaching élection. This 

®ne of the largest meetings In the 
history of the association, as standing 
room was at a premium In the associ
ation room*-*. Several new members 
were added to the membership. 
Speeches tfere made by J. F. Bledsoe 
and C. A. McNaughton, of Albernl and 
Port Aibecnl respectively. A unanl 
mous vote of confidence In the 
present leaders of the Liberal party, 
both In the dominion and the province 
was passed by the association.

A large amount of preliminary or 
ganlxation work was accomplished at 
the meeting and the outlet* for H. C 
Biewstvr1. IJbWW JGïJifrTn !RB con" 
stltucncy was never brighter than at 
the present time.

The executive of the association met 
after the regular meeting, when it was 
decided to arrange for a series 
public meetings as soon as possible to 
the interests of the Liberal candidate, 

Brewster. ---------  _ ——.............
At the special meeting* held under the 

auspices of the a Albernl Farmers* In 
etltute last Monday evening and 
Tuesday morning. H. Rive. J. R. Terry 
and W. H. Robertson of the agri
cultural department delivered lectures 
on “Dairying,** “Poultry** and “llortl 
culture” to a very large number of 
those Interested.
...On Tuesday -morning -Mr.* Terry gave
a practical demonstration of how to 
prepare poultry for market. One of 
the birds was killed and plucked by 
Mr Terry, assisted by U. A. Blandy, of 
ATbertil, in the remarliaUy quldc time 
of It seconds, which Is said to be 
record. /

10c
85c

WE PAY CASH FOB EVERYTHING WE PURCHASE and Therefore Give 
You, (AND ALWAYS HAVE DONE) the Best Value in the City for Your

Money—Bead Our Prices.

Pen saner-. Eng.. March 15.- The Bri 
tlsh steamers Indian City. Headland* 
and Andalusian were torpedoed off the 
Hcilty Islands on Friday morning by 
the German submarine U-29 The In 
dlsn City was sunk, bnt nn’Mlves were 
k«et. in - describing his experlem 
Oapt. Wilhams. of the Indian City, who 
has arrived here, said: ___ *

“At 7 *0 o’clock on Friday morning, 
when nine miles south of St. Mary’s 
Island, 1 sighted what I thought was 
the periscope of a submarine *00 yards 
away. The, submarine dived and came 
up eotei n.

“I kept iiw steamer going, but the 
submarine caught up with It. and 
through tho megaphone the commander 
told me to put my flag up. I hoisted 
the German ensign. The commander 
then told us to get Into the boats, 
which we did. He then blew up the 
steamer. **

The Indian Pity wAs a new, vessel, 
and was on her maiden voyag-\

Hull. Erg. March 18.—Fourteen sur
vivors of thé crew of the Swedish 
steamer Hanna, which was torpedoed 
by a submarine off Hcarborough on the 

it «west of England early on Satur 
day, were landed here Saturday night 
by a steamer which picked them up. 
Rix of the crew were either drowned 
or killed by the explosion.

The Hanna was bound from the Tyne 
for las Palmas. Canary Islands. When 
she was torpedoed she was displaying 
her national colors, according to the

(survivors, and lad her name and na
tionality painted on her aides in very 

* large letters.

/ COPAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 end 96

ANTLC0MBINX 0R0CXBS 

Corner Fort and Breed Streets. Phones 94 and 99

GERMANS LOST MANY
IN BAYONET FIGHTING

Oeneva, March 16.—IV tall a received 
here of the engagement fought be 
tween the French and Germans for the 
possession of the heights at Relch- 
ckerkopf, stamp It as one of the most 
sanguinary of the war in Alaace.

According to reports, no quarter 
was given or asked. Few s£ot* were 
fired for most of the work was done 
with the bayonet. The Germans, It la 
said, after four repulses, retired to 
Muehlbach, leaving 800 dead and’ three 
times that many wounded.

The success reported b> the French 
gives them a position for their artillery 
commanding two valleys.

WILLIAM J. QUILLEN
SUNK IN COLLISION

Captain and Crew Rescued and 
Brought Safely to Newport News; 

Ship Was Cut in Two.

Newport News. Va.. March 15—The 
American schooner William J. Quillen 
■snk after a collision with- the Nor
wegian steamer Laly early on Saturday 
near Gape Hattera*. The captain and 
crew were rescued7 and brought- here 
on Saturday night toy the steamer.

The steamer was badly damaged on 
the port bow above the waterline.

The Hchoom r. bound from Baltimore 
for Jacksonville, Fla., with coal, v 
stew* on the port stole forward 
amidships, and according to the cap
tain was coTTSlws. ~~~~ ~~ ~’"~

The ship» remained together long 
enough after the first crash for the 
crew of the schooner*to hurry over the 
steamer's side tp safety Several of 
the ruillors, asleep In the forecastle, had 
narrow escapes.

The schooner sank In a few minutes. 
Capt. Quillen declared the weather 
wa« clear.

The William J. Quillen wa* built In 
Bath, Maine. In 1904, ami her home 
port is given as Hcaforth, Delaware. 
She was 176.7 feet long.

FRENCH WORKED MORE 
QUICKLY THAN GERMANS

Paris, March 16.—A subterranean 
struggle ha» been in progress for sev
eral months In the vicinity of the 
Alger farm, east of Rhelma. says an 
official note which describes the opera» 
lions. Sapping and counter-sapping 
progresses on one side or the other up 
to the moment mine» are exploded,. The 
advantage, rests with those who take 
the initiative. " * .. A

Detail* of the Incidents connected 
with one of these operations are given 
in the note, which say»:

“Listeners conveniently placed to es
tablish the proximity of a gallery of 
|he enemy learned by their whisperings 
that It was occupied. The difficult 
operation of mining then began. Ven
tilators were stopped because It was 
feared the noise made might attract 
the Germans’ attention. The candles 
used for Illumination frequently west 
out for lack of oxygen.

Finally the Germans became aroused 
to the dangers which confronted them, 
and soon the blows of their picks were 
heard. The French sappers worked 
faster than their adversaries, however.
nd exploded 650 kilograms (l,i 

pounds) of lyddite, destroying the 
enemy’s gallery and asphyxiating the 
Germans working there.

72 YEARS
OF CONTINUOUS 

TRADING IN 
VICTORIA

Yesterday, March 14, was the Anniversary df the 
establishment of THE HUDSON’S BAY CO. at 
Victoria, when Sir dames Dour las. Chief Factor for 
the Company, landed at Fort Cainosun on the old 
historic paddle-wheel steamer Beaver. .

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Win* end Spirit Minhi.U lno*r*«r*t*d U?l
Open till 1« pas. UU JDeuem* SL rb*n* Uil We

It is to
when people »»y that all Coal le 
alike. Those who use our clean, 
free burning Coal know better and 
profit by the. knowledge, if you 
want to do the same give us your 
next Coal order. The result wiH 
prove the wisdom of your decision.

k
J. F. Painter I Sen _

Phone 536. 617 Cormorant St

THE

TELEPHONE
The advance agent of

COMFORT AND 
CONVENIENCE

Forms a closer union of Home, Business and 
Friends.

FOR A LIMITED TIME
Business or Residence Telephones will be 

installed upon payment of

$5.00 Rental in Advance
For particulars, call 3190.

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY,
LIMITED

TRIED TO SEND RIFLES 
HIDDEN IN BEER BARRELS

Rome, March 16.—The Ideal NszIon 
ale asserts that Germany has made an 
attempt to send rifles concealed In 
beer barrels to the natives of. Cyrenal- 
ca, Rasters Tripoli, for the purpose ef 
arming a revolution against the 
Italian authorities.

The same newspaper says that 
Italian officials have confiscated 766 
sacks of sulphur destined for Germany, 
on discovering that th> sulphur con
tained more than 3 per cent copper 
and was suitable for the manufacture 
of explosives'. .

HAWAIIAN CHINESE
OBJECT TO DEMANDS

Honolulu, March IS.—A Chinese maw» 
meeting held here for a discussion of 
the demands made by Japan upon the 
Chinese republic, resulted in a message 
being gabled to the government at Pe
king, advising that the Japanese de
mands be refused, even If it resulted In

i wtr- ,

MUCH ACCOMPLISHED
DURING PAST YEAR

Ottawa, March 16.—His Rrtyal High- 
pess, the Duke of Connaught, who 1» 
Grand Prior of the Order of St. John, 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Canadian branch of the Ht. John Am
bulance association here, and congratu
lated the memlters on, the excellent 
work accomplished In the various prov-

The secretary reported that over 
25,000 men and women in Canada had 
taken advantage of the opportunities 
offered In the countries in first aid to 
the Injured.

The election of,«-officers resulted:

President. Mr Louis Davies, Ottawa; 
vi.. I.realdrnt*. Colonel til* Hon. 
James Mason. Toronto. Major F C. j 
MvTavish, M.D., Vancouver; J. If. î 
Nuntom Winnipeg; Lieutenant-Colonel 
H IV Montreal; honorary secre
tary, Fred Cook, Ottaw a.

BULGARIAN FOREIGN
MINISTER RETURNS

Geneva, March 15.—Foreign Minister 
Ghenadieff. of Bulgaria, left Neuchâtel 
on Saturday for Sofia. It is believed 
here that the future course of the Bul
garian government will be strongly In
fluenced by his report from RoiWe and 
Vienna, where he has spent the past" 
month on a special mission.

Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks
Never Felt So Well |>

Was Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headaches 
Before Using Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food.

It to truly wonderful what Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food doee for women 
who are weak, weary and run down la 
health. New. rich 
blood la what la 
needed In nearly 
all such cases, 
and because Dr.
C h a a a * a Nerve 
Food forma new 
blood It brings 
euro — net mere 
relief, but actual 
cure—In the great 
majority of such 
alimenta.

With an abund-__
ice of rich, red *• LA1CH.

blood coursing through the veins the 
nerves are strengthened and vigor and 
vitality are carried to every organ of 
the human body.

With the nerve, properly nourWl- 
•4 headaches and neuralgic pain, dis
appear. appetite Improves, digestion le 
good, you sleep and reel well, and 
IS»! te ytrepgth agd wflgta

Mm H. Latch, Cannlngtos Mener, 
■nek., writes:—"You will remember 
me writing you last spring. Well. I
Rr* up my doctor and begun using 

• Chnae'e Nerve rood. This treat- 
mont eured mo rapidly aad I was soon 
myeelf again. I wee pale, thin sad 
»*•»■ guttered 7 tp»*"' stomach 
troubles and liver complaint, and fre
quently had sick, nervous headaches.

“I was surprised to find that la e 
few weeks' time I had gained •• 
pounds la weight. I never felt e* 
strong and well In nil my life. Head
aches never bother me any more, aad 
I am grateful for the ears. If people 
would only give We medlolue a fair 
trial they would certainly be clred."

Everywhere people are talking 
about this great food our*, which 
cures la Nature's way, by supplying 
the Ingredients to form new bleed, 
and sa overcome weakness and dis
ease by an abundance ef vitality. Be. 
Chase's Nsrvs rood. 10c s bos, « for 
11 1», all dealers, or Edmeaeoe. Bates 
• Ce. Teronte,

1
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Made in Victoria Jewellery
--t ..f*’- •"» * ' * 1 *' w > .'I4eû'-«e»y« *>-• .?vc i'ciuww-- y, t -•»-'*

W* maintain a factory right lUr» In Victoria where we make many 
of the handsome pieces of Jewellery shown In our stock." It is easy for * 
uh to take your special order and manufacture Just what you want. 
Moreover, we can transform old-fashioned Jewellery Into new and 
phasing designs, and our charges will Include only one profit. •- „

Come in and Get afi Estimate. ____

LITTLE & TAYLOR
IV.fchmskwi, Jmilin, Opticiens. •11 Fsrt Street

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY. MARCH 15, 1915

MANY IRISHMEN ARE ARCHIVES ARE BEING

Don’t Pay More Than $6.50
for an Electric Coffee Percolator. We have them at that price. 

Fully guaranteed.

CARTER A MoKENZIE
•11 Government Street. PRACTICAL

ELECTRICIANS Phene 2244 end /.•

-Hinton Electric Co/e Old Stand.

Redmond Tells Manchester ITurks Busy Shipping Valuables;
Audience What They Are Do- | Rioting Said to Have Oc-

ing; Recruiting Continues curred in Adrianople

lew Prices, Rich Quality
Fancy < reamery Butter, per

lb ....  36*
Moisisse Snaps, per lb............8*
Jelly Powders. 4 packages 26* 
Frutella Powders, 4 package*
for............................................ 25*

Mixed Biscuits, per lb............15*
Finest Table Salt, 6 sacks 7*6* 
Sen Juan Cleanser, C tins 26* 
San Juan Cleanser, bulk,

ibs ..................................................io*

Bulk Spices, . Cereals, Tea, 
Coffee, and Cocoa at special

English Laundry Soap, 11 cukes
for ...................................................".Of

New Zealand Sand Soap, per
cake.......................  5*

French Caetifa Soap, large bar
tot................  20*

Dutch Cocoa, $1.00 tin . 66*
Lowney's Cocoa, IO* and 20*
Rice, Tapioca and

lb............................
Smith's Pure Catsup 
Libby's Pineapple

per

Evaporated Prunes, Peaches, 
Peer., Apricots and Figs at 

Special Prices.

M.iuli.atrr, March IS.-John E. B«t-1 London, March 1*.—A Renter dl. 
tuund, leader ut.lhe. IrhUt NaUnnalllt patch from JioILa aav.party. »« a .pe^h td tdflil persons here! „ T Tt
yesterday. pointed out that he had! , *ccord,nK *» refugees who have ar-. 
oftef, addressed meeting* of Irishmen |r,vc“ ** trom foeatanUwpIS,
in Manchester, but never before an ^ ha*.been proceeding there for 
assemblage of Irishmen and Kngltsh-1 sonirt on the state archives, which 
men "firmly united lr a common pur- lare Ue,nS Packed up and sent away. 
P0**-" - “l«*kl Hhehr, In Asia Ml nor, .has been

Ireland has been 'admitted to her I selected as the Ottoman capital until 
proper place In the British empire, | the fate of the capital Is determined.

Many ■ valuables have already been 
sent to that town, where a number of 
buildings have been requisitioned for 
the housing of the suthoritlea 

"Owing to the disquieting situation, 
many foreigners have left Constanti
nople. These include the families of 
the German and Austrian ambasfca

NOTICE
A public meeting will be held on 

Thursday, March 11. 1D16, at 3 o'clock 
prompt, in. the ballroom of the Alex 
andra club, for the purpose of inaug
urating a branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross society in Victoria, Thte or
ganization Includes both men and wo

The Honorable Sir Richard McBride. 
K. C. M G.. vice-president of the so
ciety for this province, and others, 
will address the meeting. All citizens 
interested In this movement are cor
dially Invited to attend.

A STEWART.
~ Mayor.

with the bulldipg up of which she has j 
had as much to do as England," Mr.
Fdmond continued. "Ireland has taken 
her proper place with proflt and la | 
pledged to faith and, loyalty."

» HVIclaI figures covering the period 
up to February IS. he said, showed that 
98.700 Irishmen from Ireland had Join
ed the colors. 115.000 from other parts 
of the Vrlted Kingdom and enough 
moF# Trbrrv fWe dôhrtlhTbhs fô Bring tlv
total up to a quarter of a million. 1 I«ondon. March |.$.—Telegraphing 

I Furthermore, the recruiting of Irish -1 from Sofia, the correspondent of the 
j men was proceeding steadily. 11 tally Mall sa>s that it Is reported

"Ten years ago the kals*r might I that rioting and pillaging have taken 
| have found a divided empire," he sa!d. | place-in Adrianople.

‘but he forgot the mardi of events
The rule of the people has been sub
stituted fur the rule of the classe 
the empire Is united on the 
the empire Irishmen are fighting for 
the empire Irish ment are fighting for ; 
Ireland."

GERMAN FORCES FAIL 
ON NORTHERN FRONT

POUQID NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that on Wed-, f , ______
neèdaÿ. the lîth day of March. 18Ï5. FOrCecUO Fall BaCK at PÔint Im* 'prop0"»! 
at the City Pound. 467 Garbally Road, Kl . n p* li'1 Near rrzasnysz; Fighting

lamdon, March 16.—Discussing the 
alleged efforts, being made by Turkey 
to win Bulgaria's active assistance, the 
Daily Mail’s Sofia correspondent, tele
graphing under date of Friday, says :

"The visit here of Halil Bey. presi
dent of the Turkish chamber of de
puties. according to general report, 
was for the purpose of making an offer 
mder which Turkey would permit 

Bulgaria to occupy Adrianople and 
territory, which Turkey wxm 

Hade after the second Balkan War. 
piuvldlug tmtgarla atta. ked Greece 
ind also occupied Greek Macedonia. 

‘The Bulgarian premier's answer to 
was non-committal."

at the hour of 11 o'clock noon, I shall 
sell by Public Auction

ONE BLACK HORSE 
unless the said animal Is redeemed 
and the pound charges paid at, or be
fore. the time of xate.

FRANK C LOCO If.
Pound Keeper.

Victoria. B (\. March 13. IBIS

in the Carpathians

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC
TORIA, HOLDEN AT VICTORIA.

VIEW AND DOUGLAS STS. 
Phon, 14*. Phon. 6408

Between Wilsen Bree., Plaintiff, and 
J. K. Ollis, Defendant, and Mac
kenzie Mann A Ce.. Ltd* Gar
nishee.

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday. 
March 2». 1816, for the equipment of the 
Machine Shop at the Garbally Road Yard. 
Particulars may be seen at the office of 
the City Purchasing Agent, to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
on the outside of the envelope. "Tenders 
for Machine Shop Equipment " Each 
tender must b* accompanied by a marked 
cheque for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer. .

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. HALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B C.. Màrch 16. Dlfc

FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT

Reeled tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p m. Monday, 
March Ifth. ISIS, for Fire Alarm 
Equipment. Specifications may be 
seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
l»e addressed and marked on the out
side of the envelope “Tenders for Fire 
Alarm Equipment." Each tender must 
t»e accompanied by a marked cheque 
for 10 per cent of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria. B. C. March 12th. 1816.

Pursuant to the ord*»r of ITIs Honor 
Judge Lampman made In thts action on
the 2nd day of March, IMS. notice 
hereby given that all creditors of the 
defendant claiming the right to partici
pate in the moneys psld Into Court In 
this action by the Garnishee shall ap
pear before the Registrar at the Court 
House, Bastion Square. Victoria, B. C.. 
at the hour of 16.80 o'clock In the fore-

Pvtr tgrad. March 15—The following 
official * statement was Issued on riat-

' There have been no important col
lisions anywhere ab>ng the front. On 
the îéfi Wrffkuf lh^ NIcmAR "(MW 
the roads leading to Grodno only en
gagements of a local character have 
occurred. North of Slmno we routed 

small German detachment with our 
cavalry and look sonic prisoners and 
two guns.

"In the vicinity of Kopclewe, hoe- 
I tile columns suddenly found themselves 
under the lire of our artillery and sttf- 

I feted serious losses. After having re- 
I pulsed the enemy In the sections of 
the wood nearest Augustowo. our 
tr.*.p* concentrated in the region of 

| Lepek.
the right hank of the Narew and 

| Bobr rivers there has been no change

L. D. TAYLOR ELECTED 
MAYOR OF VANCOUVER

Vancouver. March 1$.—Saturday's 
by - election Tor mayor resulted In the 
return of L. p. Taylor by a majority 
•f 1183 over ex-Alderman Walter Hep
burn. W T. Whiteway polled 85

exceptionally large vote was 
polled for th-* by-election and out of a 
total rote cast of 16.688. Mr. Taylor 
received 5.838 and Mr Hepburn 4,- 
656. There were 188 spoiled ballots,, 

After all the returns were In and 
1 ''ity Clerk McQueen had declared Mr. 
Taylor elected, the tatter was sworn 
in as inayqr in the clerks office and 
without any more formalities Mayor 
Taylor will preside over the meeting of 
the city council to-night.

noon, on the 20th day of March. 1813. and I The artillery at Oaeowetx has contln 
prove their claims. 1

And further take notice that (he de-

FIRE CAUSED PANIC
AMONG HOTEL GUESTS

fendant has been ordered to appear and 
glye evidence at the hour and place above 
mentioned.

Dated at Victoria. B <*■., March 8. 1815 
CHARLES E WILSON.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor

TENDERS FOR WATER METERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p. m . Tuesday. April 
C. lSIfi. for the following water meters:
»-l In.
M- 14 In.
IS-3 In.
1-3 In.

'1-4 In.
Specifications may he seen at the office 

of th* City Purchasing Agent, to whom 
ell tenders must be addressed, and mark
ed on the outside of the envelope: "Tend
ers for Water Meters." Each tender 
must he accompanied by a marked 
cheque for 6 per ceijt. of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C . March 6th, 1818.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us. 
the undersigned, as Machinists and 
Bicycle Specialists, at number 2648 Doug
las Street and <74 Johnson street In the 
City of Victoria. Province of British Col
umbia. was dissolved on the list day of 
January. 1818. by mutual consent

The undersigned. Antoni Fredrlk Mar- 
conlnl. has taken over and will carry on 
the business at the premises, number MtS 
lioutUa street aforesaid, and the under
signed. Alfred Gustave Marconlnl. has 
taken over and will carry on the business 
at the premises, number 174 Johnson 
street aforesaid.-

All debts owing to sail partnership, 
until further notice; are to be paid to the 
Merchants' .Protective Association. 204 
Mibben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this Sth day of 
February. 1818.

ANTONI FREDRTK MARCONINI,
ALFRED GV8TAVE MARCONINI, 

Carrying on business under the firm name 
of Marvvoinl Brothers.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of . the Late Frances Dudley 
Stetson.

All persons having claims against the 
Estate of the above deceas- 3 who died 
at Esquimau. B. C., on or about the 24th 
day of September. 1914. are hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof, ’duly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or befoi 
the 28th day of March. 1915. after which 
dat* the Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February Uü 
BEAUMONT BOGGS.

Executor,
688 Fort St.. Victoria.

CORPORATION OP THE 
OF OAK BAY

NOTICE

DISTRICT

Cranmore road, from Hampshire road 
to Cad boro Bay road, is closed to traffic. 
—ing to road construction work.

R. FOWLER.
Municipal Engineer.

ue<l to, operate successfully against the 
siege batteries. An attempt by the 
'fermons to assume the offensive on 
Frhlsy along th« River Orsyc resulted 
in no gain of ground. In fact the 
enemy was compelled, to cede us some 
small villages.

North of Prsasnysx the Germans 
approached to within 1.300 paces of our 
trenches, but did not succeed In their 
offensive, which was checked by our 
fire, and they had to withdraw their 
front. In the trenches evacuated by 
the Germans we captured many rifles 
and much ammunition.

In the Carpathians and Galicia a 
fierce snowstorm and the deep snow., 
drifts have hindered the operations, 
but nevertheless we have forced the 
Austrians to retire from their posi
tions In the Nmolnik district. The 
enemy has attacked us again In the 
KoxUmwka region, but without suc
cess."

Austrian Report. |
Vienna. March 15.—The follow'ing 

official statement was issued here on 
28aturday night :

"Fighting In the Carpathians on the 
road from Clsna to„Baltgrod continués.

New York. March 1$.—Fire early to
day In the new subway under con
struction on Seventh avenue, between 
♦2nd and 45th streets, filled the street 
with smoke, tied up traffic on a portion 
of the old Broadway subway and some 
>1 the adjacent surface lines, and drove 
hundreds of guests from the hotels 
clustering about Times Square. The 
fire was attributed to a short circuit. 
The police reserves were called out to 
quiet the panic-stricken guests who 
rushed from the hotels.

PUBLISHER DEAD.

Ht John. N. R. March 16.—Samuel 
J. McGowan, former manager of The 
Telegraph Publishing company and 
later an Independent publisher and 
printer. Is dead at Hampton, aged 
fort y-three years.

GORED TO DEATH.

Duncan, March 1C.—A most dis
tressing accident occurred on Wednes
day afternoon last, when W. J. Brad
shaw, who was employed by F. J._ 

...... v. . . . , „ | illshop, of KokafUh! was gored to
î?!C-h .-l-h,t!been_<l5bH by a bull. He leave, a wife and

NOTICE. >

In the Matter ef the Créditera* Trust 
Deeds Act

end
In the Matter ef Oenald J. McLean, ef 

2629 Prier Street in the City 
Victoria in the County of Victoria, 
in the Province ef British Celunv 
bis. Baker and Cenfectiencr, In
solvent:

NOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
Donald J. Mcl*sn. carrying on business 
as a Raker end Confectioner at 2629 Prior 
Street. Victoria, B. C.. sa aforesaid, has 
made an assignment under the Creditors 
Trust Deeds Art. of all his estate, cred
its and effects to me, Lawrence Arthur 
Walker, of the Vancouver Milling A 
Grain Company. IJmlted. of 8M Oakland 
Road. In the District of Oak Ray, In the 
County of Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia, for the general bene
fit of his creditors.

Doted the 2nd day of March. A. D, lfli. 
U4WRENC1B ARTHUR WALKER.

Ing for some days came Into our poa 
session yesterday. Our troops blew up 
parts of the enemy’s position and took 
over 12.600 officers and men prisoner*. 
A Russian counter-attack against this 
P<wttlon and adjacent heights was re
pulsed with heavy losses."

five children.

STRENGTH
Without Overloading The Stomach.

OÜR WONDERFUL POLICEMEN.

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Eetate of Mrs. 
Margaret Janet Galloway White, 
Late of South Saanich, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
indebted to the above estate are requested 
to pay the amount of their Indebtedness 
forthwith to the -undersigned, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
«•tote are requested to send particular» 
of their claims, duly verified, -to the un
dersigned on or before the Sftb day of 
March. 1915.

Dated this 20th dsv of February, 1815.
TATES A JAY,

Solicitors for the- Executor* — 
«8-7 Central Building, Victoria, U. a

"The English policeman! To us he 
appear* like a Hphlnx," said a Belgian 
refugee, "the Sphinx of London, y opr 
‘Sergeant de Ville.’ When we ar* 
rive, USc first thing that strike* us Is a 
sort of Futurist picture; ho that after 
we have gaxed In utter bewilderment 
for a few moments we go to the big 
man In blue, who stands out like 
lighthouse, and throw up our hands In 
despair and ask him to save us—ges 
tlculating, of course, like all «foreign 
ers. I suppose—but he never seemi 
moved by our plight, never moves «

“Then from the depths of hie big, 
oily cape, a* from a gigantic gramo
phone, come back the mystic numbers:

right, ami third left,1 or "bus 
sixty-three’—-then all Is silent again; 
his face meanw hile as enigmatic as the 
Sphinx, and we say:' 'How very Eng
lish.’ A French policeman might have 
gone Into tears—a German one flown 
Into a temper—but your Bobby, he 
would not lose his head directing the 
traffic on the Day of Judgment—Just 
like cool Britannia In this big war."

"Please ma’am," «aid the jit tie girl 
from next door, "mother ■ w'ants to 
know If you will lend her your new 
mechanical tune-player this afternoon."
What an extraordinary Idea. In she 

going to give a dance?" "No, ma'am. 
We're tired of dancing to It. She wants 
to keep It quiet for a couple of hours 
so that the baby can sfotp."

The business man. especially, needs 
food In the morning that will not over
load the stomach, but glv* mental vi
gor for the day.

Much depends on the start a man 
gets each day as to how he may ex
pect to accomplish the work on hand.

H« can’t be alert with a heavy, fried- 
nu at - and - potatoes breakfast, requir
ing a lot of vital energy In digesting It.

A Western business man found • 
f*M»d combination for producing energy. 
He writes:

"For years I was unable to find a 
breakfast food that had nutrition 
enough to sustain a business man 
without overloading his stomach, caus
ing indigestion and kindred aliments.

"Being a very busy and also- a very 
nervous man. I had about decided to 
give up breakfast sltogether. But 
luckily I was Induced to try Grape- 
Nuts

Since that morning I hâve been a 
n^w man; can work without tiring, my 
head Is clear and my nerves strong 
and quiet.

"1 And that Grape-Nuts, with a little 
sugar and a small quantity of cold 
ml Ik. make* a delicious morning meal, 
which Invigorates me for the day's 
businesa”

Name given by f’anadlan Poetum 
Co.. Windsor. Ont. Read, "The Road 
|o Wellvlllo." in pkgs. "There's a 
Reason."

Ev#r read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human

• ANGUS CAMPBELL ft CO., LTD. —*
"The Fashion Centre"—1008-1010 Government Street

“Fitting Is Perfection’’

The Latest in
; SL . ,

Jj^VERY woman who is interested in style should' 
see the latest Models we are showing in our 

large range of New Corsets. All perfectly finished, 
and perfect in every detail, producing absolutely the 
modish lines of the present vogue. Your particular 
model awaits you horo, and fuir Competent Corsetiere 
is ready to fit you faultlessly. Why not take this op
portunity of securing a perfect-fitting Corset, and ob
tain the eoriwt foundation for the season’s new gown 
or suit! x

The Different Makes We Carry
MADAME LYRA”—Thc*e exclusive Corseté - arc made for all figure*, slender, medium, 
and stout, including Just exactly the right model for your Individual figure. Prices 
range, per pair ................. ............... .........,..................,.. .......................................... $1.60 to f 11.00

..-"AMERICAN .LADY”—We repecietly recommend the celebrfftBff AffiPMCffirTAffy' COlWr." 
which If more and more In demand every season by fashionable women u ho know the 
best In Corsetry. We have all models. Prices range from ................... $11.75 to $1.50

“Goeeard"—They lace In- front. Figure Improvement usually means health, and 
health always means beauty. Thè Goésard Corset; which laces In’front, assures an 
Immediate figure Improvement, with Its attendant Joys—hca)th, beauty and comfort.
Bee this popular line. Prices range. p«»r pair ................ ............................Ed.25 to $14.50

"NEMO”—Self-Reducing. New inventions and devices have steadily improved the 
efficiency of the Nemo Self-Reducing system, which, although widely Imitated, has 
never had a successful rival. We are showing all the new models. Prices range.
I*r P*,r ............................................................................................... .................................... $2.75 to $6.54>

“D. A A.” CORSETS—In this particular line of popular priced Corsets we have a m.utei 
for every figure, made of splendid wearing quality material*. The secret of being well 
corseted liés in obtaining exactly “your" model. Our competent corsetiere will help you 
decide this. Prices range, per pair.............................. ........................................ $1.25 to $3.50

Just Delivered
A large shipment of "Niagara Maid" superior quality 

Bilk Gloves, with doux tile tipped fingers. Shade* 
of tan. Band, putty, navy, black ami white. 2-dome 
wrist lengths. 75* and $1.25. 12 and lS-button 
lengths, per pair, $1.00 and ...............................$1.85 1006-10 60VMNWMT STOET-PmO* Si

s

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
IN IRON BEDS

We are showing a number of full- 
size White Enamelled and Brass 
Trimmed Iron Beds in our North 
window, prices of which have been 
greatly reduced for quick sale. 
There are not many Beds but each 
one is a bargain at the price. 
First comers get best choice, so 
come to-day if you need a bargain 
in Beds.

We also want you to inspect our 
, r stock of Bedroom Furniture, in

cluding Iron Beds. Springs and Mattresses, Pillows, Dressera and Stands, 
C'hiffonieres, Tables, Chairs and Rockers. All are most moderately priced 
for quick sale, and it will pay you to inspect our stock before making your 
purchase. We allow a discount of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular prices. 
Free packing and city delivery.

TAKE THE BABIES OUT
We are showing new lines of Go-Carts, Carriages and Sidewalk Sulkies 

for the babies. Prices start at $3.15. Give the baby a treat of a new cart 
and watch him grow.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE5
1420 DOUGLAS ST. 11* ------ - NEAR CITY HALI^

Phcenix Stout, d^xen pints, 75a

THE PROFESSIONAL EATING MAN

Many striking customs of their past are 
•till preserved by some American Indians, 
uhd Of these mm* I* mere interesting 
than a peculiar practice yet followed by 
the Sioux of the Devil'» Lake reserva
tion. It appears on competent authority 
that from time Immemorial these Sioux 
have adhered to an etiquette whereby It 
la the bounden duty of the host to sup
ply hie guest with all the food he may 
desire, and as * rule the apportionment 
act before the visiting Indian Is In ex- 

■ of the capacity of a single man. On 
the other hand, by the same custom, the 
guest la obliged to eat all that la placed 
before him. or he grossly Insults his en
tertainer.

Now. It was found that this practice 
would cause hardship, but. Instead of dis
pensing with the custom, the Indian 
method of reasoning was applied, and 
what la known aa the professional eater 
was brought to the Cgwit. While the 
guest la supposed to eat all that Is placed

before him, It serves the same purpose 
If hie neighbor assist In devouring the 
bountiful repast, the main object being to 
have the plate clean when the meal shall 
be finished. In order to ensure the. final 
consumption of the allotted portion visit
ing Indians call upon theee professional 
eaters, whose duty It la to sit beside 
them through a meal and eat what the 
guest eats. », „

The professional eaters are never looked 
upon In the' light df guests, but more 
travelling companions with a particular 
duty to perform. It is stated that one of 
the professional eaters was known to 
have disposed of seven pounds of beef at 

sitting.

"Were your theatrical entertainments 
for charity a success?" asked one girl. 
“Yea, Indeed! We got five pounds 
eight shillings!” "Really. You must 
have had a large audience?" "No 
took in eight shilling at the ticket office 
*nd father gave ue five pounds never j 
to do it «f

FOR A SORE 
THROAT

Yon can't find a better remedy 
than a box of Hall's Antiseptic 
Threat Paetilee. Only 85f per
box.

Phone 39 L.

Many a me
earth; but a 
life-blood of

to the
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HAS NOT MADE UP ITS MIND.

The Toronto New a, which la strongly 
irhpertailnic, jg&n '.. impSifaitem -.costs 
nothing, la busy defending the Imposi
tion of further customs duties against 
fmported British goods and proves to 
its own satisfaction that the Increase 
of five per cent, proposed by an equal
ly Imperialistic finance minister will 
be of pronounced benefit to the manu
facturers of the British Islbs. Another 
Conservative newspaper, the Ottawa 
Citizen, furnishes an answer.to this In 
the following:

“Ther Torhntn News is Wtt*
figures-to show that a decrease of 5 
per cent. In the British preference Is 
really an increase of per cent, be-
rauafe the general tariff has been In
creased 714 per cent. This Is merely 
an effort .to befuddle the Issue. The 
News is attempting to unite the 'two 
tariffs for the purpose of scaling down 
the one and boosting the other. Th«T 
friends of British connection are not 
concerned with the Increase of 714 per 
cent. In the general jtarlff. or of 2714 
fier cent., or 87*4 per cent.. If the ad
ministration wish to make any of these 
Increases and the taxpayers will stand 

aud what

admiralty's opinion. London replied 
on August 6, approving the purchase 
by ihe . “OuMutis#.
vWed the- two boats could--ho wattn * 
by Canada. Thus Sir Richard had 
purchased the two submarines before 
he had obtained the approval of Ot
tawa and before Ottawa had heard 
from the admiralty. Had Ottawa or 
the admiralty been In possession of 
the report - of Captain PUuta, of the 
Chilean Naval commission, they prob
ably would have replied differently, 
but whether they approved or disap
proved would ndt b*Y<> Affected the 
transaction. It already had be

'AMERICAN NEUTRALITY.

We looked for another election an

nouncement yesterday, but It did not 

appear. Evidently the government 

has not made up Its mind as to the 

best course to adopt. As the .situation 

Is at present, the legislature elected in 
1912 is still, in existence, and w« re it 

riot for *T6e ** êccthtrtcllTëB 'XfT the 

Premier and his chief journal r 

fstlc supporter during the last 
ten days, the public would be pursu- 
fwy tbs svsn tenor of Ita way undis
turbed by the threat of an early appeal 
to the Hectors with Its unsettling effect 
upon business.

If It is not the Intention of the ad
ministration to have 8n election with- 

r in the next few months, the public 
ought to be Informed definitely and 
authoritatively to that effect. The 
patriotic course would be to defer an 
appeal to the electors until after the 
war, but political machines and ma
chinists are not dominated by the con
sideration of patriotism. Bob Rogers, 
for instance, wanted a federal election 
last November and Is determined to 
have one this coming summer or fall.

ITALY'S POSITION.

Italy Hi becoming so fidgety that she

is likely to fall off the fence on which 

she has been balancing herself since 

the war began. Every salvo froth the 

allied fleet at the Dardanelles gives the 
war party fresh campaign material. 
Her newspapers have begun, to demand 
Immediate Intervention. They con
tend that Italy must share In the parti
tion of Turkey, buT^HUt unless hhe 

. participates in the struggle on the side 
of the allies pretty *Aon she will not 
get even a tall feather. She cannot 
bargain with Great Britain, France and 
Russia for any Ottoman territory on 
the flhsls of her neutrality. In fact she 
may be told that the -best way In which 
she can earn some reward In the Le
vant Is by helping Russia and Serbia 
to put Austria out of the war. Italy's 
assistance is not required at the Dar
danelles, but while hot necessary It 
would be very convenient In t.he cam
paign against Austria.

Negotiation* are In progress between 
Italy and Germany regarding the dis
position of Trieste and Trent. «Germany 
practically undertaken to see that those 
two places are surrendered by Austria 
if Italy remains neutral In the war 
There Is excellent reason for the belief, 
however, that Austria refuses to make 
any concessions; that the aged Francis 
Joseph will not concede an Inch of 
Austrian territory and that In his op
position he is supported by his min-, 
istry. In rogt-case It would not be 
surprising to, |« arn-.qf the development 

.. of strained relations ^between Berlin 
and Vienna. Austria, h.-v<*\«r, ftqjdg 
the trump card. By negotiating, for 
peace she could bring about the Isola
tion of Germany and hasten the latter's 
ruin. * It Is true she would have to 
make enormous concessions to Russia, 
but better surrender territory to 
Russia, which fought for It. than to 
Italy, which did not fight at all.

The allies can get along comfortably 
now without the assistance of Italy or 
any of the other neutral btates. There 
was a time when that aid wa* sorely 
needed and Jt was withheld. The neu
trals did not know which way the game 
was golnif so they clung to the fence 

- while Belgium, northern France and 
Herbla were Ik ing .It-vast ttetl by the 
Huns. The reason given by Italian 
newspapers for their advocacy of Inter 
ventlon will not ring pleasantly In the 
ears of the allied gSvernmehtV. If 
Italy wishes to help in theL détermina 
lion of the real Issues which underlie 
this war she will leave the Dardanelles 
alone and concentrate hcr force» dl 
rectly upon Austria and Germany 
This probably Is what she Will be ad 
vised to do by the allied governments 
when she finally makes up her mind to 

intervene.

all the sophistry of the News and other 
party organs cannot controvert. Is that 
the British preference has been de- 
reased I per cent, and that British 

goods coming into Canada are taxed 
that much more. Will the News or any 
of the rest of the party apologists come 
forward and aay that the deliberate 
Intention of the finance minister In his 
Accent tariff adjustment was to In
crease the British preference per 
crm:. TtrnT that tbë adfnlnlsTralloh is 
Tbiiimîtïed to a policy of favoring Bri
tish goods?**

fi ARDLY:----- --------"™

In the course i,f the budget debate at 
Ottawa a memiM-r predicted that after 
the war was over Great Britain would 
adopt rafrrr RTorni. He dfd not ’ad- 
vance any reason for his unique fore
cast, and perhaps Included a protective 
tariff among the Indemnities the Bri
tish government would exact from 
Berlin. . He might have gone farther 
and added the conscript system and a 
few other expressions of the German 
kultur which Is proving such a pro
found blessing to the world.

If there Is anybody In this country 
who believes that the British authori
ties will tax foodstuffs and the raw 
materials for British Industries after 
the war he will believe any
thing. Even If the government were 
disposed to adopt such a measure the 
people would not endure It. On the 
contrary, one of the first demands 
they will make will, he ,g reduction In 
the scale of taxes they nowr are com-" 
pelled to pay.

There can be little doubt, however, 
ihat there will be a radical reduction 
In the appropriations for armaments. 
The chief trouble maker of Europe will 
have been reduced to Impotency and 
Great Britain. France and Russia, 
which have been spending between 
them more than a billion dollars a year 
on armies and navies, will be able to 
cut that amount In two. This will 
provoke a howl of wot from the arma
ment magnates, *h u»e fertile imagina
tions will discover new perils, but the 
termination of the competition In 
armaments Is one of the purposes of 
the war, and If It Is not attained the 
struggle will have been a disastrous 
failure.

THE DEAL WAS RUSHED.

Some American friends of the Times 
hav< raised objection to our observa
tion in a recent Issue that the govern
ment of the United States had been 
none too punctilious In maintaining 
neutrality, during the earlier stages of 
the war and that the adoption of more 
stringent measures at a late date by 
Washington had the appearance of "an 
attempt to lock the door of the stable 
after (fit* horse had been stolen. The 
’bësï'anHwer to such oritivlamis con- 
talned In a recent semi-official state
ment Issued from the United States 
seat of government at Washington, as 
follows:

Tt Is evident that officials here are 
much concerned over, the responsibili
ties which the United States bears for 
the protection of Its neutrality In the 
European war. Since the sudden adop
tion by congress of the resolution 
grunting to the president authority to 
prevent vessels from carrying supplies 
to belligerent warships at sea It Is 
learned not only how gravely officials 
fear recurrences of this' practice, i>ut" 
also that they are much perplexed over 
those cases which have already oc
curred.

‘There now ilea tn the -port of Val
paraiso the steamship Sacramento. 
She Is classified as a German naval 
tender. Yet when this vessel was In
terned she flew the AincHcan flag nnd 
boasted American registry. Obviously 
there Is something suspicious In the 
case of a vessel entering a South Amer
ican port under the American flagf with 
clearance papers granted by American 
officials and Is immediately classified 
by Chile as a German naval tender and
is interned. , ~~~---------—

‘The truth Is that this vessel, which 
was formerly of German registry, was 
bought by Qerman-Americans in a 
deal which officials here Admitted at 
the time seemed of questionable char
acter; was loaded with coal and com
modities bought at prices which have 
made It Impossible to sell at a profit in 
Chile; was cleared by the customs of
ficials at Ran Francisco, and then went 
direct to the German fleet operating In 
the South Pacific and provisioned those 
vessels some time after the naval bat
tle in which the British squadron of 
Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher <"radock 
was defeated. The Sacramento then 
proceeded to Valparaiso and was im
mediately Interned by the Chilean gov
ernment.**

Briquets
We have on hand at the pres

ent time a small quantity of this 
excellent grate and range coal.

The fine weather will soon be 
here and as we. are net anxious 
to carry this coal over we will 
sell them at

delivered, until (oqa

$y actual feels this fuel has 
proven Itself to contain more 
heating power than the best 
grade of lump coal.

Why not let us deliver you a 
trial order of this fuel?

KIRK & CO.
U12 Broad 8L

IS SIR RICHARD
ABOUT TO RESIGN?

The morning paper, commenting on 
the coreapondence on. the submarine 
purchase which has Just been tabled 
at Ottawa, concludes from the skele
ton outline of the contents of the doc
uments received on the win* that they 
afford a triumphant vindication of the 
transaction. It expresses surprise that 
Sir Richard did not mention the fact 
that the deal had the approval of the 
admiralty and attributes the omission 
tdl the Premier's saga* Ions disinclin
ation to bring the Imperial authori
ties Into the matter without their 
consent

Had - Our contemporary read the 
Hansard report of the speeches of Sir 
Robert Borden, Hon. J. D. Haxen and 
Mr. Barnard in the Commons a few 
weeks Ago It would not have wondered 
at Sir Richard's omission of the Ad
miralty’s approval of the purchase, 
and the little tribute of yesterday 
probably would have been left un
written. After the visit of Mr Bar
nard. Mr. Burrell and Captain Logan 
to the navy yard on August 1 (so 
graphically described In Mr. Bar
nard’s speech), a message signed "Es
quimau Yard" was sent to Ottawa 
informing the minister of the Cana
dian naval service that the sub
marines were available, that Mr. Bur
rell concurred and that the provincial 
government would advance the money 
($1,150,060) pending remittance The 
naval department at Ottawa made In
quiries .concerning the boats, but be
fore a derision had been reached 
Sir Robert Borden received a t éta
it rahiTrom Sir Richard McBride, dated 
August 4, stating that he already 
had purchased the two boats. 
Previous to the receipt of Sir Rich
ard's message of August 4, announcing 
the purchase, the Canadian naval de 
part ment wired to London asking the

“What we have we’ll hold" le the 
motto of the men who captured Neuve 
Chapelle a few days ago. On Satur
day the Germans made a number 6T 
violent counter attacks, all of which 
were repulsed. The French have scor
ed an equally Important success In the 
capture of Vauquuie in the Argonne, 
after several days' deAferate fighting. 
In which, according to the Paris bulle
tin. they advanced In “great strength." 
The German higher command must be 
dofng some heavy thinking these days, 
for the advances by the British and 
French are aimed at their" strategical 
vitals.

General von Bernhard! Is |>iptng an
other^ tune. In his "Germany and the 
Next War" he boldly championed the 
ruthless crushing of weak nations, in 
fact of all nations. In order that Ger
many might run the world. Now, he 
aaya, Germany la fighting to free the 
world from British domination. German 
publicists, like German general*, no 
longer thr«tw out their chests and talk 
about walking roughshod over the 
earth, nor do their soldiers goose-step 
Into battle nowadays. Bernhardt’s al
leged change of heart is too sudden to 
carry conviction.

'BLOW AT THE TALL HAT.
London Dally Chronicle.

The war has dealt « heavy blow at the 
London .tail hat It has slowly but sure
ly been threatened with extinction for 
Die past twenty years, as ten thousand 
paragraphe testify, and the end may not 
now be far off. Ita going need cause no 
conspicuous grief; and posterity can see 
all the ta}l hat It wants at the London 
museum. Stafford House, along, with the 
pre-historic "dug-put'’ from the Thames, 
the "bustle,'' and the last of the hansom 
cab*. In an afternoon's walk along the 
south side of the Strand, 1 saw only ten 
tall hate, and four of these were on the 
heads of obvious lawyers at Middle Tem
pi* Lane. A fifth was worn by a par
liamentary reporter on his way to the 
house of commons, where fashions change 
more slowly than anywhere else In the 
world.

NEEDFUL. r
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Pome Inventive mind having produced a 
vocaphone which magnifiée a whisper 
into a loud shout possibly sum 
beneficent genius will produce an Instru
ment that ran reduce a rscoue outcry to 
a whisper. This world can spai 

■an It can swell th

(Continued from page L)

drawn, and proposed Dr. J. N. King, 
who was nominated amidst applause. 
Dr. King served the district for seven 
years as member, and stated that his 
re-nomination was • a great honor, 
showing that he had retained the, con
fidence of the electorate. The plat
form of the Liberal party wae endors
ed and a resolution of confidence In 
Mr. Brewster was unanimously passed.

At Nanaimo on Friday night the 
■opening gun 'tff-thw porntestf- cwtHpatgrr - 
was fired when a large attendance 
heard H. Ç. Brewster. .M, A Macdonald 
an«t Ralph Smith on the various laities 
at the forthcoming election. The chair 
was taken by William Sloan, who spoke, 
vigorously on government measures.

The Liberal leader, H. C. Brewster, 
who was enthusiastically received, ex
pressed his Intense pleasure at the 
magnificent audience, and then re
ferred to the "howl” which went up 
front the subsidized 4-onservwtlve press 
at what it termed the criticizing atti
tude of Liberal speakers. He could 
not say when there would b#» an elec
tion. for Hlr Richard had stated two 
nights ago he did not know, but the 
speaker did know that there waa such

split In the cabinet of Sir Richard 
McBride that th* premier never dream
ed of, and that split was caused by the 
people the premier termed "the gat ton 
builder*;”’ Mackenzie and Mann, who 
wanted more money. Men of long 
Conservative leaning* were coming 
over to the Liberal aide because they 
did not agree with the manner in 
which the government Rir Richard 
McBride we* piling trp the"debt of the 
provint.* at the expense of the citizens 
and to the advantage of the land spec
ulators and railroad magnates.

Mr. Brewster afterwards dealt very 
tersely and scathingly with Conserva
tive maladministration of the land of 
the province, and pointed out that the 
new agricultural credits bin was mere
ly a means to catch the votes of the 
farmers. He scored the methods of the 
party machine, and went *>n to enun
ciate the wide-reaching, sane and effi
cient policies to which the Literal 
party waa pledged.

M. A. Macdonald also spoke elo
quently on the questions of the hour. 
The government, hr said, had promised 
government ownership of the railroads, 
but instead they had given railways 
ownership of the government. He re
viewed at length the aid given the 
Canadian Northern by the government 
and stated during the past 11 years 
the government had increased the pub
lic had turned a surplus Into a
deficit and had done nothing to aid 
the development of the country, but 
on the other hand, had alienated Its 
aaaeia.

Kpeaking of the Dominion Trust 
affairs the speaker piSlnled to It as 
an example >>f maladministration of 
the McBride government. The failure 
of the Dominion Trust had brought 
a great deal of distress to many peo
ple In this province, the entire respon
sibility of which belonged to the Mc
Bride government. In Which matter the
.fflclal liquidator stated the Dominion 

Trust had been receiving mon- v from 
the public Illegally. The power from 
the Dominion government to receive 
deposit», but In 1913 the provincial gov
ernment amended the Dominion sta
tutes and gave to the Dominion Trust 
further power. This was not an error 
of Judgment, for the attorney-general 
had stated he was of the opinion the 
Dominion Trust should not be given 
the additional p>w*r. but he did not 
get‘up on the floor of the TioUrie and 
oppose the legislation.

Ralph Hmlth. ex-member for the Na
naimo district in the Houae of Com
mon», spoke entertain‘ngly, and refer
red to the war in Europe as “a combi
nation fofmed among leading nations 
to down tyranny.’* There waa a try- 
anny existing In BHtlsh Columbia to
day. he stated, a political tyranny 
which hr-d no adequate opposition to 
curtail it. an autocrafy which had al
ready proved a danger to this province.

Mr. Smith dealt briefly with the sub
marines purchase, with the enormous 
expense of the various commission», 
and with the qufatton of Oriental Im
migration.

The meeting waa brought to a cloaa 
by singing the national anthem and 
three cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and H. C. Brewster.

GERMANY FApT FROM GOAL.

New York World.
There are about 9,Mt> British vessels of 

nearly 11.006.000 tons, engaged In the home 
and foreign trade. The Germans have 
destroyed less than 12.060 tons, or about 
one-tenth of 1 per cent.. In the first seven 
days of their blockade of British com
merce. At this rate they are Itkd* to 
gain no great military advantage They 
have made war Indiscriminately upon 
unarmed ships of commerce, enemy and 
neutral. And are as far from their goal

Insure Your Brains
In The Canada Life

The able, efficient Manager is the 
brains of many a business. He is the 
firm’s greatest asset. But the death of , 
that Manager destroys this asset and 
may create a liability which will wreck 
the firm.
Sometimes a business with moderate capital 
makes greater headway than one much better 
equipped in that respect. The secret of its 
success is its superior management. How 
necessary it is, then, that the firm should be pro
tected against the loss of this most important 
factor.
The Canada Life way of doing this is well worth your 

earnest consideration. Its partnership policy takes 
the risk from the firm. We shall gladly send 
you particulars.

Herbert C. Cox,
President nod General Manager.

Heisterman, Forman Sc Co., Agents, Victoria

THE TOPNOTCH SCOTCH
tt v

Advance Notice
To Men Who Are Planning a

NEW SUIT For Easter
f

Sdtirè mete phut to here '« new Suit 
every yeil*, and to have it in time to 
Wear on Easter Sunday. That’s three 
week's time. Not a bit too early- for 
you to think about it this week ; in fact 
We would remind you that it’s greatly 
to your advantage to make your selec
tion early, for you not only get the ad
vantage of better selection of materials 
and sizes, but our tailors can give more 
time to the alterations—if these should 
be necessary to assure a perfect fit.

Easter time is one of the busiest sea
son’s of the year, and to avoid the risk 
of disappointment we strongly advise 

' you to place your order as early as 
|KtH8il)lo In tin1 Vjpw ctrfft 
we make a special display of

The Newest Styles in Men's Suite
But we would rather you stepped in
side the Men’s Clothing Store and give 
us the privilege of showing you our full 

range of Suits. This will give you the best possible opportunity of ex
amining the qualities at elose range. Alt the newest features, as well as 
fabrics and colors, are here, and our prices are absolutely the lowest con
sistent with quality, aijywhere in the west. We believe we can prove 
this to your entire satisfaction if you will call and. examine our. goods.

We Specialize in Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00
Other prices to $32.50.

—Main Floor

A New Spring Shipment of 
Men’s Ties

Just opened up is a new shipment of Men's Foiir-in-Hand ana Wide-End 
Ties. These come in all the newest shades of grey, tan. light anti dark 
blown, cardinal, hello, light blue anti royal. Full length, in plain silks. 
Special, each .......................................................................................25d

New shades and patterns in silk knitted Ties, full lengths. Each.. 50C
■ ' * - .r —Main Floor

Whisky.
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PRESCRIPTIONS 
‘PROMPT, ANO AGCURAT*

WILLARD'S
“Fork-Dipt"

CHOCOLATES
For people who are paetieu- 

‘lar, a ml cure for only the 
the very heat of Chocolates, 
this is a brand that will meet 
with approval.1 In half and 

one-pound boxes.

122a Government Street 
Phonos 425 anal 450.

The Old Established Drug fttere

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

SUTTERICK PATTERNS

IEW WAISTS FN 
SPRING WEAR

There’* an assortment «here 
of all the newest styles, 
mostly in daintily embroider
ed voiles, muslin and like 
fabrics. In white and floral 
designs.
Muslin Waists in floral de

signs. showing the new 
military collar ami .»
length* slrerp* .... fl.5tl 

White Voile Waists, some 
plain, others beautifully 
embroidered and all splen-

__dJULvulac al.12.0fl. ta.Æ 1,1&
The New Vest Style Waist, 

pique front, long sleeves, 
and neatly embroidered. 
Price .. ..  92.00

G. A. Richardson & Co
633 Vats*. Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles’
Tailor shop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas streets •

^ ft ft ft
Th* B. C. Funeral Co.—Always open 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable charges for all services 734
Broughton street - •

-ft ~ ;
Phoenla Beer, doxen pints. 76a •

ft ft ft
Ar# You Particular? Do you want 

■SgZSSSlgJBkWfc phone C, A Ç. T**i 
Servie**. 1R6. IN, 63t *

ft ft ft
Pheeiil* Stout, doxen pints Tie.

* ft ft
Tourist Hotel.—Housekeeping rooms 

end single rooms, tt s week end up. • 
ft ft ft

. Leww-Mewer Heepltal, 614 Connor 
«ni. Patients called for. Night phone 
62S7L

ft ft ft
tsnWs Funeral f urnishing Co* Ltd. 

T*dy In stteodenre: charges reason 
•bla Phots S|M. day pr night. Of- 

»»d chapel. 1616 Quadra street 
ft ft ft

Phoenix See-, doxsn pints. Tit.
..ft...

Semple's Hall Danes.—A dance will 
l»e held on Tuesday In Semple's hall,
Victoria West

ft ft ft
W. C. T. U. Masts.—The W. C. T. U.

Olympic mission, will meet ,j at the 
home of Mrs. Tennant. 635 Superior 
street» on* Thursday at S p. m. A 
good programme will be given..

V ft ft ft
Concert To-night—A concert 

ranged by the Kpworth league Is to 
take phsee to-night at1 the Ceniennl 
churchy starting at 8 o'clock proipptly,
~* s* ‘Georgina Shelmerdlne is one 6t ... . ,̂
the artistes who will contribute to a |NATIONAL RESERVES OF CANAÜA 
splendid programme.

T WENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO % TO-DAY
Victoria Times, March 15, Ift'.tO.

(’apt. Carroll was a passenger for the south to-day. It #ls understood 
he-will command the Queen of the Pacific on the Alaska route* this summer.

Work on the new addition to the city hall Is progressing favorably. 
When finished it will compare with the Masonic building In the next block.

The estimate of revenue presented to the House ptyFriday showed that 
$914,691 was anticipated. The refund under the Chinese Restriction Act is 
èet at $8,000.

The First Presbyterian church. Pandora avenue, is ts he enlarged find 
$7,500 is to be expended , on the same.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

ft ft Lieut.-Col. Gregory,, commanding.

irmly Sttoiil
for BOYS

Recent successes at 1
GUI University, et Iteya' j 
Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C Bur- \ f 
veyore Preliminary. and ’ ■

Half ' Term commence* 
Monday. February 22.
Warden — R. V. Harvey.
, • M- A, .(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C Barnacle.

Esq. (London University)- 
For particulars and pros

pectus apply to the Head-

ntTblmid

SUBURBAN COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

1488 Fort Street 
Phone 1868

All, or clinost alt. Instru
menta in ordinary use thor- 
S u g h 1 y and efficiently 
taught. The theory of music 
and the art of teaching 

*—n required) are includ
ed without extra e’ rge. 
My fees are strictly mod 
•’rate.

DR. J. J. MTtvtioh,
Principal

English-Med, Trewete, Ferha,
•paFee, Rakes at very lost prives, at 
R. A. Urown a Co ’a, 1302 DAudtea St. •

* » *
Rad Rubber Neele, for your 

shoes, at K. Jackson’s ahoeahop. 
Broughton slrçât.

i * * ft
Themeen'e Funeral Farters (Hanna

* Thomson),, ITT Pandora avenue. 
Phone 498. Open day and night Lady* 
a salats nt Ottr charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. •

-~r -ft . t -•s—*"---1^--
Tha Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora 8L • 

ft ft ft
March is Baby Month el Young's

Studio, 6m. .Yates -atreel. ....fipaclal
prices under 6 years •

—ft—ft ft
White Sewing Machine Store, 1211

Dougins. Phone 633. _ •
ft ft ft

Fhee i* Stout, doses pints (6c. •
ft » * _______

OMaoh'e Rosea, Fruit Trees, Ever ■ 
green Shrubs, Climbers, etc* are the 
brat and the cheapest Thl le the 
time to plant •

ft ft ft 
J. H. Le Page, graduate optometrist 

and optician, ground floor Say ward 
block, expert eye-examination. Best 
quality lenses and spectacle ware at 
reasonable prices. Your eyesight la 
priceless. The best Is always the 
cheapest. ‘ •

ft ft ft
The Dear Children.—Get them a 

good strong Kngllsh spade, one fitted 
with a hardwood handle that won’t 
break; one that Is a nice handy else 
and will give the children a greet deal 
of pleasure. 40c each at R. A. Brown 
A (Je*, ms Douglas St

I ft ft ft
The Agricultural Act when In oper 

at ion will enable, bonifbir settlors to 
clear and stock their farm. The agrl 
cultural conynlesion will lend up to 
60 per cent, of the value of your prop
erty. Why not k| ready to take ad
vantage of this a™ by getting a little 
land and begin clearing a few acres 
We will supply the land at a price and 
term* to make It possible for you to 
get the loan If you do your share. Call 
and get full particular*. Vancouver 
!eland Fruit l^and*. Ltd. Belmont 
House, opposite the post office 

ft ft ft
Raffle After Cencert.—The raffle of

the cushion arid centre-piece In aid of 
the poor In Victoria will he held Im
mediately after the Irish concert on 
8t. Patrick* day In the Alexandra 
club.

ft ft ft
Hold Social Dance.—The Baxter

hive. No. 8. L. O. T. M . will hold a 
social dance after the regular review 
In the Eagle’s hall. Government street.

Fereetere Meet.—The regular meet- J*tr,raenlal ordere wr*k «‘"ding March 
ing of Court Vancouver. No. 6756, A. 20* 1816
O. F.. will be held to-night In the Parades Tuesday. 8 p m.. head- 
A. O. F. hall. Broad street at 7.36 '1uvlere. recruit drill. WedneMay, 8 
o’clock At the close of the meeting p m” drl11 hsl,i manual exercises and 
there will he a whist tournament, ha,lal,on dr,u Thursday, headquar- 
Court Northern Light vs. Court Van- I l*r1' 8 **• ,n - ambulance, 
couver. All members are requested to I tiy order
be present. I *—T WADE. <>ptaln,

6 ft I Adjutant
Among the Breakers."—The West-

ern Star.JHanatlk suclety Ja to-jUght l------------LADY IS ELECTED
presenting "Among the Breakers.” the I 
play which was postponed some time l 
ago owing to an accident to one of the I **re- Mwtcbinsen Has Bubetantial Ma- 
acton* The play will be given at | jertty in Saanich School Beard 
Semple's hall,- and the proceeds will 
be devoted to the Men's mission. Store

ft 6» 4 | Mrs. M M. Hutch: jor was elected
6t Patrick's Concert.—Intending pa- 11>>" • majority of ever 100 to- fill the 

trons are urged to remember the St I vacancy on the Haanich school board 
PMrlck’, concert to l„ given In the due to the resignation of À. E 
Alexandra ballroom on the evening of 14,». .. .. .. .ni Pettkk;. day, M.rvh 17 ( Wedîea- th“""'r’ »« th' ’>" *«“"»•*

Only 611 voted out of 7.63» on the

By-Election.

A SEE-AMERICA 
SUMMER

This wijF be the greatest season 
Canadian and United . States sum
mer resorts have ever known.

Millions of debars usually spent 
abroad will be distributed at home.

One great resort region on the 
Canadian border Is already booked 
to capacity.

It Is a season when newspaper 
advertising will be unusually effec
tive -because more people will" be 
studying the advertising to see 
where to go.
_**“nirner__ twofie —a*
will find their newspaper appropri 
atlons unusually profitable

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Instrument 
That YOU 
Should Own

day), la aid of the poor. A very ftu, . ,
programme of musical numbers has |K?„_ or !?** than one
beeq arranged, and the event Is as 
sured of success, jy

ft ft "ft
King's DSUghTgl^—There wffl be j 

special meeting of the King'* Daugh- j Mrs- Hutchinson . ... .................... 286

________ _____ In fifteen,
There were three spoilt ballots. He 
turning officer Sewell was able to 
make the declaration by I p. ip. The 
CiUW-Stood;- ......... .-US—Ian,

{Spoilt

at 7.30 sharp Members are requested 
to attend. •-— -

ft ft ft
Struck by Automobile.—John Moore 

suffered the fracture of a email bone 
In his right leg on Saturday night.

Hew Wellington Coal $6.60 Ten
Dry Cord wood Blocks $3 

for cash only.

WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.
149 Broughton 8t. Phone 4768

of Yates and Douglas street*. He was 
taken to the Royal Jubilee hospital 
where hi* injuries were attended to. 

ft ft *•
Visited Here.—O Ford, general su

perintendent of the Dominion Express 
company, and Graham Boston, of Win
nipeg, have left for the east, having 
made a short visit here, returning from 
a trip to California. They both speak 
In the highest terms of the Canadian 
exhibit at the Ban Francisco fair Mr. 
Boston was connected with the C. P. R 
at Port Mdody hack In Î 886. when he 
Jeft for Winnipeg, since which time he 
ha* not been "on the coast.

ters to-morrow afternoon at 2.36 In the I Percy Janu s 
restroom, Courtney street, for the dis- I K G. White 
cusalvB of special business in con
nection with the Daffodil show. Mem
ber* Etre earnestly requested to attend, 
as ths- time- Is fchbFT To complete the 
arrangements for the flower show.

_— ft ft ft
Schost Ground at Vieteria West—In

accordance with the request contained 
In the recent petition to the city 
trustees, good progress has lwen made 
In the grading of land at the rekr of

A portion is ready for ida> ing upon 
already, while rough grading has pro
ceeded further west to an extent 
where playing is possible, though not 
of organised games. As there Is no 
public playground In that district of 
the city, the trustees will offer no ob
jection to Its general use.

ft ft ft
Last Day for Receiving Claims.— 

March 27 lias been appointed by the

...I,

Total ................................................
The details by wards are:

Hutchinson Jante
Ward I. ... 21 17 0
Ward 11 . 39 56 3
Ward III .. 15 i 1

71 H ~~T
Ward V ... 24 43 0
Ward VI . 61 14 1
Ward VII. . 63 27 *9

Grand total* 246 H> 17

Call of Fire.—The tiro department 
was called this morning to 1059 Bel
mont avenue, on account of a smoke 
outburst The services of the men 
were not required.

ft ft ft
______ ________________________ _ w Esqulmolt Ceunoil Moots.—The us-
supreme coiirl as the Lost day for rë- ! wal awf,,n* lhe Esquimau ntunirl- 
celvlng claims against the Dominion pftl Counrn wUI *>* to-night at the 
Trust company. Nearly ail the claimsJiK^niilmaît town ball. P>qulmalt road
•ré In, and the liquidator. Andrew 
Stewart, expects to be- able to start on 
the work of drawing up the lists of ad
mitted and refused claims,a* soqe *■ 
the lists close. It has been a difficult 
matter to disentangle the various 
claims. In many Instances bad or 
doubtful accounts had been moved

The business to corns bef«*r* thé Votifll * 
cl 1 Includes the regular routine reports 
of the clerk and the committees

ft ft ft
Madrigal Concert. — Miss Hem Ing 

will be the pianoforte soloist at the 
Madrigal concert to be held In aid 
of the Belgium Relief fund on March

50TH HIGHLANDERS SHOOT
Steady Marksmanship at Clover Point 

Rangé by H. Company on 
Saturday.

The usual Saturdav afternoon' practice 
ws* carried out by 11" company of the 
ieth Gordon Highlander» The men are 
now settling down to tlieir new rifles and 
remarkably steady shooting was the re 
suit It is a noteworthy fact that al
though In the earlier stages of their in
'wi’graur’tBr BMnrawtf #*rv yfimrsr
the shorter range, and tls* 80» yards 
range wa* looked upon with some treplda- 
tion. now the opposite is the case and tlie 
beet scores ai> generally mad - at She 
longer tsng* This is a good sigh lhal
tlie men hove quit - overcome all ner- 

.usnvjis jjid ha vxî- acjLLL-d. jluwn. lu iiwh- 
builnes* of judging weather conditions 
and adjusting their eights accurately and 
rapidly to accord with some.

F. Pickard won the gild button in 
class. (I H. FYddm won .the silver 

butlgh III ;B" class, and Berg?snt Hunk in 
tlie - lirons > button in class. The
following are the scores:

A Glass.
F Pickard   6J

Mr. Williams ...................   65
Mr. Mayhew ............      64

Il Pethlck ............................... ..............
Cooke .......................................................... tti
W Ismay ................................................

J. II Walton ................................................. 63

$. Robinson
61

baokw«rrt« and forward, brtwwh the 2<' a< the “ld Vlctorl* Onut\u
b..vk, of the liar.nt rom„„ny and thel"'^' The "™nl“«1*1 *111 b<* M‘»“
allied companies. The general meeting 
of the depositors will Iw held to-mor
row evening in the Dominion Trust 
building. Vancouver

ft ft ft
Fifth Regiment Band.—Despite the 

Inclement weather last evening a fair
ly large audience attended the con
cert giver at the Royal Victoria 
theatre under the auspices of the 
Fifth Regiment band. All the asslst- 
Ing-artlst* deserved the hearty encores

Phyllis Clayton.
ft ft ft

Jitney. Men Meet.—A general meet- 
Ing of the Victoria Jitney association 
will be held to-morrow at 10 36 a. m.. 
In the Stralhcona hotel basement, 
when there w III be a general discussion 
on rules regarding the safety of the 
public.

ft ft ft
Rummage Sale.—The W C. T. IT 

will Hold a rummage sale In the Scott 
block, corner of Ifuugla* and Hillside, 
on Wednesday. March 17. Friends are

cooking, etc. not later than Tuesday 
afternoon.

ft ft ft
Social Danes.—St Andrew’s

accorded their various number^. Cor-
..-morrow a, , .Cork Tt, ravt.w .Td^rr.lL'V^*

Trumi,. '• ^ ... Clothing. household articles, homeTrumpeter, responding with a popir- •
lar encore R. H Rimes' playing of 
the Chopin Polonaise in A Flat was 
artistic, and Mrs. Kershaw - Edmunds

aw.luu.trjt aft-r har ptraatnaICgledonlan n'oclèty àrul t*dt«' AotiT 
rendering of The Rosary,” with violin i*... „«n h.l1H _ u.

when he w as run down by a motor- obligato by A. Jensen. The featur. »f I John’* hall on Tuesday March 16 Tw » car. driven by E. Tuck, on the corner particular Intereat played by the band Lp„nd,d ,!r,„« will bé “ ven for the

wm the composition. ‘Meet Me at the | __ * *»-- «»■'-
Panama Fair.” by Ormond A Mc- 
D-mald, of Victoria, the number show
ing originality and ingenuity In con
struction. Another great favorite was

Highland 
will be

best exhibition of the 
schottleche Refreshments 
served.

ft ft ft
__ . .... ^ » Motor Car Stolen.—While attending

the Mucaloael Hun ing Scene. - a de- ,ervloe, at th„ Metropolitan Methodlat 
scrlptlve piece which alwaya prove, church la.t night. Frederick tjulck, of 
popular. Next Sunday the .«elating Saanich, had hi. motor car atolen. He
artists will be Miss Tilly, viollniilt 
Miss Griffiths and Mr*. Weaver; and 
Trooper B. Newton.

— ft ft ft
Soldiers.—All "Jitneys” and Willows 

rare stop at the Skene Lowe Studio, 
corner Yates and Douglas. Hear" uar- 
ters for Sepias •

KEEP IN CONDITION!

YOU *
Know that your Business,-Home, 

Country, Conscience
DEMAND THE BE8T1

Do It by using the facilities 
offered at the

Y. M. C. A.
Blanshartl A View* Sts. Tel. 2920

Membership Rates from $6.00 up

Still Doing Business
Will estimate on your new house, 

spring jobbing, addition* or altera
tion* All kind* of carpenter work 
giV'-n prompt and personal atten
tion Satisfaction guaranteed.

Good houses of all kinds for sale 
at low privet and easy terms.

R. HETHERINOTON.
j 153 Burdetli Ave. Phone 4618ft

‘If you qditatpj M Limits all right.”

Two

Bicycles
THE VICTOK AND KIRMEK ARROW

Hit hiiiodi-lii an* fully equipped and excellent value at Ati>. 
They are fitted With two rim brakes or eoaster brake; ateel 
rima, Jlunlop tires, mud guards, l>ell, pump, tools, loek and 

chain.

THOMAS PLIMLEY *a697 698

left hie sut«Hiioblle against the curb 
and on coming out from church found 
that It had disappeared The police 
were notified of the theft and are 
making attempts to locate the machine 
Th#> c*r !• • Cadillac aiîti Is painted 
Fray. -

ft ft ft
Astronomy and Literature. — On 

Tuesday | evening, at 8 q'clqfjt. the 
Royal Astronomical society (Victoria 
centre) will meet In the King’s Daugh
ters’ hall, Courtney street, when John 
W. IaCthabv. F. R. Hist. Hoc., will read 
a paper on ’The Influence of As
tronomy on Our laomoiage and Lit 
erature” Anyone interested In the 
subject Is Invited to attend the meet
ing. which will be preceded by a dis
cussion on mirages.

ft ft ft
Fusiliers' Band.—Pan tages theatre 

held a big audience last evening for flu*’ ' 
Sunday evening concert by the 

88th Fusiliers* band. Ernest Pejch 
was hoard in place of Jack Trace, who 
was programmed to appear, and very, 
ably substituted with a vocal sofiy 
The la ha snip by I,ance Corporal Fink 
provwl quite a treat to patrons tin

ned to hearing this Instrument, 
ami Hnoth. r feature was the rendering 
of ”fga Printemps” front Saint Maens" 
Sampson and Delilah.” rendered by 

Mrs. A. Codd. Of the band numbers 
the overture to “Phedre" proved among 
the more popular, while the Irish 
selection. "Sons of Erin.” coming so 
closely to Ht. Patrick's Dey. merited 
all the applause won. Another Irish 
selection by the band was ' Top o’ the 
Momln " by O’Connor. Walter Charles 
acted as accompanist.

II. J Oeiltfe* ........................................ ......... 61:
K. H. List ........................................... w
J. llibb?r»on ........................................ ......... w

B Class.
G. H Feddeii ................................... ......... 64
it V M«Kie ........... ........................... ..t... 61

K. J l.iitditHk .................................. ...... 67
J rr. T7in»m ................................... ......... 57
J Wright ............................... ......... 56
H C. Kltlott ....................................... ......... 65
V. R. B *nnett ..................................... ........ 5«
J \*oixl ........... ......... 54
G. T. Livingston» 44
J. Mason ..........................................

C Clas*
A T Hunkln ......... 6-)
V. C. Marten ...................... .............. ......... 87
W H Wilson ..................................... ....... 56
W s. .Small ........................................
rt. Hunkln .............................................
F. H. Greenn o*».| ............................. ..... 51
F. < ’ancellor ........................................

W W Duncan'................ .................. W
J Wenman ................ ..........................;
ff V Mills

42

A. If Adams ...................................... ....... 36
J. C. Gllb'»p(e .................................... ....... 3i>

Honorary.
W A. Gleason ....................................
H. Burton
O. A. Helnkey ..................... ............. ....... 4»

INQUIRY FOR HUSBAND.

An Inquiry was received by the po
lice this morning from Chief of Po
lice D. A. White, of Han Francisco, 
for Information as to the wherealxmts 
of James Winston* Himmonds. who 
was last heard front In Spokane, 
Wash., in 1910 Mrs. Slimnondg has 
Just arrived at Frisco from New 
Zealand, and she appealed to the po
lice there for news of her husband. 
Hlmmonds is 36 years of age, stands 
Ü feet 16 inches In height and weighs 
160 pounds. He has a dark complex
ion. straight, black hair and brown 
eyes. Himmonds is a sea-taring man 
by «occupation, but when ashore Is em
ployed as a Janitor or elevator man.

Football Meeting.—A meeting of the
Victoria Football association will be 
held this evening In the Y. M. C. A. at 
8 o’clock.

K, Oi ». B. AND FOOTBALL.

Acting Serjeant-Major Oeggle. of the 
K. O. S. B.. writes: “The week’i^reet 
from the trenches ha* largely been de
voted to the soldiers’ favorite winter 
sport. Having discovered our resources 
by a company competition, we proceed - 
ed to fait upon our friendly ton, York
shire Light Infantry, whom we lieat 

and to-day (Sunday) -I hope this 
won’t offend the unco guld—we fought a 
tough battle with the Duk^ of Welling 
toh’s. again finishing on The right sldé. 

Both games created great inter
est, and our master shoemaker, whose 
excitement takes the form of biting 
through pipe stems, has exhausted his 
entire stock Wé have still to walk 
Offer other teams to win the brigade 

mptonstrtps. Our tettm include* tw«t 
holders of Irish Army Cup medals— 
Flnnery. 1904: and Burn. 1914. I must 
close with aji appeal for one or two 
more football*. We have only one. and 
It has been carefully nursed during this 
arduous week.”

London consumes the-enormous total of 
223.536;684 gallons of water every day in 
tlie year. This means that each of lie 
seven million odd persons In the metro
polis uses 31.57 gallons a day. and that at 
each house 964.24 gallons are disposed ol 
In the same period.

VÎS 'tiiC'fHsthnüôht Unit lias korm* tlie test of almost 
Italt a eeuftii'v in ( aiiada. imm Cuaat to 1’iiast;, the 
instrument that is loved ISy'those who possess it, 
mitsie-lovers in all walks of life, amateur and pro- 
l'i ssioiial; the instrument that is made in Canada by 
Canadian workmen; the instrument that is second to 
no piano in the world in beauty of appearance and 
genuine mechanical and tone quality. That instru

ment is tlie

Famous Gerhard^ 
Heintzman Piano

We Are Sole Agents for Vancouver Island end We Will —.w, 
Especially Advantageous Terms Just Now

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

New Selling Prices

7UNGS7EN
LAMPS

The Lamp Which Gives You Three Times the T-igM 
of a Carbon Lamp on the Same Consumption 

of Current
PRICE LIST

40 end 60 Watt Lamps, the lamp usually takrn for ordinary 
household use. Each................... .....................................30^

100 Watt Lamps. Each ........................................... .. 7©^
160 Watt Lamps. Each ........................... ... ,»1.10
260 Wett Lamps. Each ....«,.............................. .........»1.80

Prices for lamps of grt-nti-r power on appliralion.
The above prices are quoted on Continuous Wire-Drawn 

Filament Lamps, this being the heat type of Tungsten Lamp 
on the market.

When buying Tungstens he sure to get this type of lamp.

B. C. ELECTRIC

LAWN MOWERS
HARDEN BARROWS, GARDEN TOOLS, 

POULTRY NETTING

General Hardware

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. 0. Drawer 768. Wharf Street, Victoria

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office

WORK
For the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND
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Are Small and Flat
Although advance information leada to the belief that 

later moilea will see a general adoption of larger shapes, the 
best of the new Spring "Millinery shows small ahapes with a 
tendency to flat trimming. ......... ,

Gunboat grey, sand and putty shades aro very popular. 
Tagal straws and a course straw called Barnyard are being 
used together with other fancy straws with narrow ribbon 
trimmings.

You are especially invited to visit our millinery depart
ment on the mezzanine floor. Our display is most interesting 
and the p’rices do not exceed $10.00, unless on special order.

Smart ■ Little 
Trimmed Hats, 
$3.76 and Op.

Fine Quality Pa
nama Shapes,

$3.76

I

V

Pretty Sailor 
Shapes Beady to 

Wear, $2.60

Phone

CORBZCT HATS AND GARMENTS FOB WOMEN

You’ve Said You Would 
—But Have You

—shopped here, the one and only store that claims to save you 
money and does it.

Freight Paid on All Mail 
Orders

No Order Too Small, None 
Too Large

PAY CASH AND LIVE CHEAPER
Seeded Raising, large pkt 10$
Cestile Soap, large bar----- .19$
Gilmewr’s Hand Cleaner, prr

tin .. ................. ....................10$
Tetley's Bulk Tea, 4 lbs. for 98$
B. C. Sugar, 20 lba............fl.SO

Reception Bread Fleur, hard
wheat Back .........................$2.05

Fertilizer, specially prepared for ' 
flowers, lawns and sweet peas.
racket, any kind ..................23$

Elliman'e Royal Embrocation, 
botUe, 16c and ...................... 42$

TUESDAY—Eno’s Fruit Salts. Bottle............ .. 58<

Elliman'a Universal Embroca
tion, bottle, 42c and..... 35$

(Del Monte Catsup, bottle. 10$ 
Fine Salmon, large tin.-i.. 10$

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

Wright s Coal Tar 
Soap.

1 tablets, tic.

■■■«■I ■ ■ n ----------

Kest to corner < f Oovi-rnmeal 
and Fort Streets.

Phone and Mali 
Orders at

Phones: Meat and Fish Dept. Advertised Prices. 
MO; Grocery Dept.. 5621; De

livery Dept.. HO.

Variety Theatre
“Where the Famous Players Play"

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Bosworth Inc., Presents

' MACLYN ARBUCKLE

It’s No Laughing Batter”“It*
The Story of Hi Judd, Post master, Poet and Philosopher.

10c—ADMISSION—10c ,
Performances start 7 and 9.15. Matinees dally at 2.SU.

Box Seule and Reserved Section for I^adles and their Escorta.

DOMINION THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Pathe Presents

“The Betraying Mark”
A Superb Three-Part Drama, Featuring Marie Promet

“The Perils of Pauline”
Episode 5.

Featuring Pearl White.

“Remiel and Julio”
Clever Cartoon Comedy, Drawn by S. 8. Bray.

Pathe Gazette.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
• AB personal Moms sent by mall 
publication must be signed with the name 
•ad address of the sender.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook are at the 
Empress from Honolulu.

* * *
A. J. Cooper, of Calgary, la, staying 

at the King Edward hotel.
* A *

A, W. Lee, of Vancouver, Is register
ed at yie King- Edward hotel.
• ■■■■ _ ■»-'»

F. Baker Is registered at the King
Edward hotel from Vancouver.

A A *
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons, of tilllbank, 

are making a short May., in the otty. » 
» » »

W, L. Craig, of Vancouver, 1» among 
those Registered at the King Edward 
hotel.

* A *
P. A. Bonner, of Ran Diego, Is regis

tered at the Empress hotel from the 
south.

AAA 
Mrs. Koenig is here from Bhawnl- 

gan I-Ake, and Is staying at the Domin
ion hotel.

AAA
J. A. Motherwell, of New Westmln 

ster. registered at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

Time was when some merchants vied with each other in ex
travagance of statement in their ads. The wise merchants of to
day vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their statementa 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in advertising would surely and quickly kill any "store indulging 
in it.

Hugh Smith, of Calgary. Is in the 
city. He I* registered at the King Bd 
ward hotel.

AAA
W. J. Bell, of Vancouver, is in the 

dty. He Is a guest at the King Ed 
ward hotel.

A A A
Toronto .arrival* at the Empress hotel 

thvlude F. H. Jackson, E. N. Davis and 
W. 8; Crane.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. William Birmingham, 

of Chatham, Ont., are guest* at -the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Marp.de and Mrs. R. C James, 

of -• Vancouver, rstnr over from the' 
mainland yesterday.

AAA
Dr. 8. Had wen. of Agassis, Is mak 

lng a brief stay in the city, registered 
at the Empresa hotel.

AAA
F. E. Coombe. of Kincardine, Is mak

ing a brief stay In the eky, registered 
at the Empress hmotel.

AAA
Captain and Mrs. Bloomqulst are In 

the city from Bhawnlgan Iaike, and are 
staying -at the Dominion hotel.

. ______ - A___A A --------
Lieut. L. Bullock Webster and Mrs.

Girls1 and Misses1 

Dresses
Many style* in Cotton and
Spring weight Serges and Bus
ter clothe; 4 years to 14 years.

Underskirts. In all new colors,
. Kelly, cherry, sand. etc. 
RAINCOATS-Special UN lln«- 

going for ....v.,,... $4.75
Hosiery and Whitewear a spe

cialty.
See Our Values and Windows.

Seabrook Young
623126. J eh neon Street. 

Between Government end Breed. 
Phene 4746.

War 
Souvenir 
Spoon 

25c
The "Bmpire 

showing bust of King 
George, the Union Jack, 
Royal Standard, Figure 

Britannia with 
IBword . and Shield,. and 
British Lion in 
ground. On rev 
aide. Rose. Thistle, 
Hhamrock and Maple 
Leaf.

We propose making a

Ing prominent figures 
of army and navy 
Jelllcoe, Beatty, French, 
Kitchener, etc., etc.

Start the collection 
now and tuixl the ad <14-

25$ each.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan
Limited

JEWELERS 
At the Sign of the Feus 
Die I*, Cor. Breed end 

View Sts.

Bullock Webster, of Prince Rupert, ar
rived at the Empress hotel yesterday.

A :> A
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson, of Cobble 

Hill, arrived in the city yesterday. 
They are staying at the King Edward 
hotel.

.it A A
Mr and Mrs. Archibald McKtllop, of 

Calgary; who spent the winter in Hon
olulu, have returned and are at the 
Empreee'Tibtel.

AAA
Mrs. Tom Walker, who crossed to 

England on the New York arrived in 
Liverptfol this morning, according to a 
cable received by her husband to-day.

A A A "
Lieutenant D. A Mctjuarrle, of Nel

son. Lieutenant C. Edmund Bertley. of 
Penticton, and Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Archer, of Kamloops, are at the 
Dominion hotel.

A A A
William Hicks, 1221 Oxford Street, 

who has accepted a position with 
Walter Evans St Co., Hastings street. 
Vancouver, has gone to the Terminal 
City to reside.

~ AAA
At 1145 Fort street, the residence of 

the officiating minister. Rev. Dr. 
t’ampbell last Thursday celebrated the 
marriage of Wilfred James Sinclair 
and Miss Edna Higginbotham, both of 
Tacoma, Wash.

AAA
President J J Warren, of Toronto, 

head of the Kettle Valley railway, ar
rived In the city on Sat unlay and will 
be in conference With Sir Richard Mc-

fj&f Bi

■

UkUTU

Announce Their

Opening Display of
Millinery
for Spring, 1915

%

A complete and distinguished showing of 
the Newest and Most Authentic Styles in 
Exclufiive^Models that will not be dupli

cated elsewhere.

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday

March 16, 17 and 18

M
Eià

A,
/X

■a

THEATRE
-■ -   The Home of Feature Films. ^==^===

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
BIG DOUBLE BILL

Thirtf Episode of

“Runaway June”
By George Randolph Chester

“Further Adventures 
of Sammy Orpheus”

A Jungle-Zoo Animal Picture

“Cooky's Adventure”
A Roaring Comedy.

Episode m the Girl Detective
Berio*

“ The Affair of the Deserted 
House "

“The Green Cat”
A Side-Splitting Vltagraph 

^ Comedy.

“Sentimental Sophie”
An Eesenay Comedy.

10c - Admission - 10c

Bride to-day In connection with the 
affair* of the railway.

AAA 
Mis* O. Hayes and Mis* M. Edgar 

were hostesses at a “china shower" 
glvep at the residence of Mrs. R, M. 
San hum. Arnold avenue, Saturday af
ternoon, In honor of MIns M. Beckwith, 
an Easter bride-elect. An informal but 
very pleasant afternoon was spent, 
after which a delightful tea was serv
ed, the table being decorated with 
carnations and bridal rosea. Those 
present were: Miss M. Beckwith. Mrs. 
Edgar. Mrs. O. M. Brown, Mrs. J. M. 
Halt, Mrs.-R. M. Sanburn. Miss M. Mc
Millan, Miss C. McGregor. Miss L.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Jette L. I.asky Present*

Dustin Farnum
in

“Soldiers of Fortune”
The Famous Military Drams, in Five Acts

10c Admission 10c
NOTE—This Theatre will in future play re-issues of the beat 

Famous Player Films and latest comedies.

//? < ’/<r Jr

• *" ô/u 'txf'U' - •

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

Matinee. 2.94; Evening. T o'clock.

14-Amateur Acts-14
0 REELS FILMS, 0.

For the Mastery af the Wertd,
I-Reel Feature.

Martyr ef the Present,- 
Taken from “The Squaw Man?*

Taking Her Measure,
Comedy.

Fox Tret Craze,
Comedy.

10c—ADMISSION—10e 

First Amateur Appears at Evening 
Performance at I -o’clock.

Best. Mtes E. McIntyre. Miss B. Valo, 
Miss M. Middleton, Misa J. Middleton, 
Miss Gladys Ledingham, Misa Grace 
Lfdinghnm, Miss K. Johnson, Miss 
Johnson and MUz M. Myers.

A A A
Mrs. R. O. Howell, of 1220 Rudlin 

street, will not receive to-morrow.
AAA

H. Cancellor. of Cameron Lake 
Chalet, 1s. In conjunction with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Canceller, of Glenshlel Inn, 
Victoria, taking over the Brentwood 
hotel at Saanich ton Inlet.

AAA
A wedding of Interest took place at 4 

o'clock yesterday afternoon at St. 
Mary's church, Oak'Bay, when Rev. G. 
H. Andrews united In wedlock Rose 
Blanche, daughter of Mrs. W. T. Moore, 
of Free mantle, Australia, and Harold 
8wan Edgar, of Victoria. The cere
mony was very quiet, and witnessed

PRINCESS THEATRE

only by the Immediate relative* and 
friends of the principals. The bride 
was given away by her mother, and 
looked very handsome in a costume of 
grey-blue charmeuse and a black pic
ture hat trimmed with grey-blue feath
ers. Her bouquet wag of pale pink 
rose. buds. Her sister. Mi*s Moore, 
wearing fawn crepe with girdle of Saxe 
blue, acted as bridesmaid. Mrs MoOre, 
her mother, wearing a handsome gown 
of navy blue crepe de chine. The best 
man was*1 Arthur Lane, of Cowichan. 
who wore his 50th Highland regimental 
uniform. After" the; ceremony a small 
reception-tea was held at the "Angela," 
after which the bride and bridegroom 
.motored off to Shawmigan, where the 
honeymoon Is being spent. On it's con
clusion they wilt return to Victoria to 
make their home here. The bride ar
rived from Australia last Thursday by 
the 8.S. Makura.

Phene 4615.

TO-NIGHT
P. R Allen presents 

MISS VERNA FELTON

THE ALLFN PLAYERS 
In

“My Lady Mill”
Popular Prlcea.

Only Matinee Saturday.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Programme for Monday and Tuesday

Under the Gas Light,
A Feature Photoplay of love and adventure produced in 

Four Part*.
MYSTIC STORE ON TUESDAY NIQHT 

COME EARLY

EMPRESS THEATRE
6—BIO REELS G

of the Best Comedy and Drama

PHOTO-PLAYS
ADMISSION 

’ ONLY
ADMISSION

ONLY

CITY AGENTS

Wilkerson & Brown

COLUMBIA
Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday.

THE THREE DE LYONS 
PARKER AND PALMER 

ZENITA
In addition to the above 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
We Are Showing That

Famous Picture

“WRATH OF THE GODS’*
•-Reel Feature and See

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In

“HIS NEW PROFESSION** 
(Keystone Comedy)

10$—ANY SEAT—10$

2944
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5055"
The Famous 

“Tea Kettle" Tea

Sold Only at

THE TEA
Mise Wooldridge 

lilt Douglas St., Opp. Victoria 
Theatre.

KETTLE

Unemployed
The Central Employment 

and Relief Committee earn
estly appeals for help for 
oxer I4ÔO unemployed in 
its register. The majority 
of these are married men 
with families.

What is asked:
1. Gifts of money to be us 

only In providing work of 
remunerative character.

1. Work, odd Job# and perman
ent position#. All kinds of la
bor can be had at ohce. Em
ployer#. rancher# and con
tractor# are Invited to use the 

Bureau* which 1# free.

I. Citizen# to Join the employ
ment club. Member# under
take to supply #o much work 
or Its equivalent In cash 
weekly; an hour's work or tt 
seats; four hours' work or 

—SLOW, and so on. —----- --------------

Call up Dr. Millar, the Bureau 
Superintendent Phone HIT.

Cheques to be sent to Aider- 
man Porter at the City liait

OF MEN ENGAGED
Dr, Millar Able to Report Over 

64 Per Cent7 Employed; 
Cleaning up Homes

The manager of the Central Employ 
I ment and Relief bureau (Dr. J. J. 
! açtWarX. report# that 14.6 per cent, of 
I the unemtfoyeti régfhteVvd ere bow In 
j receipt of employment.

The altuatlôn in the stevedoring oc 
I cupatlon has presented itself to the 

bureau to-day in deputations from the 
I employers and employed for and 
against the supply of men for the un
loading of the Blue -Funnel liner 
Astyanax, now berthed at the outer 
wharf. The bureau will not take any 
action as between the conflicting 

I claims of the two parties.
The demand for men from the vhr- 

I ious industries in the country con-

M

tinues to increase as the bureau Isabel- u ^ ^
I ter known, and Dr. Millar looks to meet *

LADIES
Patronise your home tailor. 

SUITS $30.00 AND UP 

Q. M. REDMAN, 465 Tates St.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards____
inscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
r. Sort end Sta.acoaa Aw<

Phone U«k

IN THE SUPRE 
*ITI

ÜE
04LU

W 68-1814.
COURT OF 

MBIA.BRITISH C
In ths Matter of the4**Winding-up Act” 

Being Chapter 144 of the Revised 
Statutes sf Canada, and Amending 
Acts

end
In the Matter of the Western Motor 

A Supply Company, Limited.
The Creditors of the above-named  ̂Com

pany ere required, 
day of April.

the bulk of the demand for labor this 
summer through the agency of' the

One difficulty has arisen which the 
doctor is anxious to have cleared up 
befttre It becomes a 'serious factor, and 
that Is the dispatch of men from the 
city to the suburban municipalities for 
work. The district authorities want 
their men selected, not unnaturally, 
but until there .Is some arrangement 
for the handling of these outside men 
through the central bureau, the mana
ger sends out men already registered 
to fill the positions. No doubt some 
arrangement to meet this set of ^con
ditions could be readily m*de, 
should be reached, as Saanich has 
some 700 men. and Esquimau 'some 
260 men who need work.

Dr. Millar points out In regard to ex
tension of the usefulness of the bureau:'

”t’innate alone does not make our 
-city the most desirable There must 
always be kept In mind that ours is, 
and should continue to be the city 
beautiful. The first requisite Is as
sured, but are we not all too diffident 
about the second all-important requi
site, namely, the beautifying in every 
possible manner the surroundings, and 
everything! to be desired environment 
that we are fortunate enough to en
joy? Just a suggestion along this line 
may not be out of place at this time. 
The month of March in this climate Is 
particularly suited as the time to 
‘"clean up,” and the habit Is not only 
beneficial from a hygienic and sanitary 
standpoint, but acts as a powerful 
stimulant to the neighbor across the 
way. or next door, so that everybody 
will he “doing It” before we realise how 
powerful .our example ha# been.

This kind of recreation Is not only 
beneficial to the surroundings, enhanc- 
1 ng values and making _oujr city one 
more to be coveted, but it is particu
larly beneficial to the boy or girt who 
readily follow the example of their el
ders, and the habit is acquired before 
they realize 1t.

"Another added beauty, and one I 
fear that ha* been sadly neglected, is 
the- timely application of a little paint, 
which not only Is needed now for the 
preservation of material entering into 
th<« construction of our homes, but is 
an important factor in the scheme of 
Vh't<»ria beautiful.

“Let us then seriously ask ourselves 
tills, question, does our home and sur
roundings need renovating, and if 
answered in the affirmative, which in 
the majority of casts will be the case, 
then let us put forward every effort to 
effect the remedy. The Central Em
ployment and Relief bureau has at all 
times capable men and women who 
will perform any and all kinds bf labor 
at reasonable prices.”

mm
RAIDS ENEMH TRENCH

Relates Story of How He Crept | 
Within Few Yards of Position 
Solving German Movement

Writing from the firing line in the j 
western theatre of war to a friend In 
this country, a Canadian bflker state*; I 
* ’CHT'T went, craw'llhg through the I 
sodden clay and branches, going about | 

a yard a minute, listening and look
ing. I went oyt to the right of our j 
lines, where the Germans were nearest. 
It took about thirty minutes to do I 
thirty yards. Then I saw the Hun J 
trench, and waited for a long time, but 
could see or hear nothing. It was 
about ten yards from me. Then 1 
heard some German# talking, and new 
one put hi# head up over some bushes 
about ten yards behind the trench. 1 
could not get a shot at hlm, a# I was I 
too low downf^Of course I could not |

on or before the 8th 
lfl®, to send their names 

end addresses and the particular» of 
their debts or claims, end the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors Uf any» to 
W. Curtis Sampson. Langley street, Vic
toria, B. C., the official Liquidator of the 
said Company, and. if so required by 
notice in writing of the said Official 
Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to
ÎÎX.'Vthl ChMnbenT^of Th» | trench... W» .topped ,t the n«re,t

Judge at such time as shall be specified '

HOW IT FEELS UNDER FIRE.

A member of the R. A M. C writes 
I went out with a stretcher squad to 

night tor the first time. We made our 
way over a road pitted with German 
shell' holes down to the rear of the

In such notice, or. In default thereof, 
they will be ezcluded from the benefit of 
sny distribution made before such debts 
ere proved.

Wednesday, the Sth day of May. 1815 at 
11 o'clock In the forenoon at the said 
Chambers, is appointed for hearing and 
adjudication Upon the debts and claims. 

Dated this 12th day of March. 1818.
HARVET COMBE. 

Deputy District Registrar.

W 68-1814
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the Matter of the “Winding-up Act” 

Being Chapter 144 of the Revised 
Statutes ef Canada, and Amending 

" Acts
end I '

In the Matter ef the Western Motor A 
Supply Company, Limited.

NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN that the 
llunorabh- Mr Justice Gregory has. by 
an Order dated the 8th day of March 
1916. appointed W. Curtis Sampson, of

dressing station to the trenches, where 
the officer in charge gave us a German 
shell he had found that day In a field 
We brought It along with us. but It Is 
too heavy to eert about ee a souvenir, 
end the sergeant gave orders for It to he 
broken up. but It resisted all our effort# 
with pickaxes, hammers, etc., so must 

left behind. We reached a little vil
lage Just near the trenches, which hba 
been shelled into ruins by the enemy 
and here In a little house broken by 
shrapnel fire we found one or. two wound
ed. Five men or the —— Regiment had 
been killed during the day and these we 
had Ip. bury In an eat*/ninet garden. The 
haplaln had come with us. During the 

burial service he switched on his electric 
pocket lamp for a moment or two. The 
Instant .he did so snipers began to fire 
at us The bullets whisxcd overhead one 
after the other, all quite unpleasantly 
near us. It was my first time under fire 

by a graveside-a weird experience, but 
Interesting, very. Two or three office* 
and about 10 men stood around the 
graves, and only one, es X^r.as I could

the city of Victoria. Province of British Isee. moved e muscle durtng«-th^ firing. H**
Columbia. Chartered Accountant, to 
Official Liquidator of the above-named 
Company.

Dated the 12th day of Match. A D. 1915 
HARVEY COMBE. 

Deputy District Registrar.
H DEflPARD TWKJO,

212-14 Jones Building. Victoria. B.C., 
Solicitor for Official Liquidator.

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 
SOCIETY

BUILDING

bent his head once almost Involuntarily. 
One can quite understand those chaps 
who have been out since the beginning 
of the. war and going home ’on furlough 
soon not wishing to get sniped at the last, 
moment, and I was surprised at the cool
ness of everyone around that grave. The 
chaplain told me afterwards that the of
ficer said the bullets had been very near 
to us ... I have often wondered what 
are the feelings of the men under fire. 
Mine were these I thought that the buss

A General Meeting of the above Society (of the bullet as It passed was very much
like the buss of the bee. and I wondered 
vaguely whether one would pass through 

{me and the officer who was standing Just

will be held at the Secretary's Office, 632 
Broughton street, at 8 p. to , on Friday, 
the 19th March. 1915. to elect a Director 
to fill the place of A. E Mallett, resigned, 
on account of hie having drown an ap- (behind the chaplain- I wondered whether 
pt opr la lion. jl should stop It entirely or whether It

By order. would pass through both of us. we being
A. BT. G. FLINT. * • |,n ,,ne * *»•<* no other thoughts than

(those at all

•lowly, to tWb par a pet of their trench. 
Gave a Grunt and Crumpled Up.

It was exciting. I was not sure that 
there might not have been somebody 
there, or a little farther along the 
trench. I peered through their loophole, 
saw nobody In the trench, then the 
German behind put up hie head again. 
He was laughing and talking. I saw 
his teeth glisten against my foresight, 
and I pulled Vhe trigger. He Just gave a 
grunt and crumpled up. The others got 
up. and whispered to each other.

I do not know who were most fright
ened. they or I. There were five of 
them. They could not place the shot. 
I was flat behind their parapet and hid
den. I Just had the nervp. jiot. to.XDAXi 
a muscle and stay there; my heart 
was fairly hammering. They did not 
come forward. I could not see th* ni. 
as they were behind some bushes and 
trees, so I crept back. Inch by inch.

Shot Him In the Heart.
The next day. Just before dawn. 1 

crawled out there again, and found It 
empty again. Then a single German 
came through the woods towards the 
trench. I saw him fifty yards off. lie 
waa coming along upright, quite care
lessly. making a great nôiee. I heard 
him before I saw hlm. I let him get 
within 26 years and shot him In the 
heart. He never made a sound.

Nothing happened for ten minutes. 
Then there was noise and talking, and 
a lot of Germans came along through 
the wood behind the trench, about 
yard# from me. I counted about 20, and 
picked out the one I thought waa the 
officer. He stood facing the other way. 
and I had a steady shot at him be
tween the shou^darti. Ha went down, 
and that was alt I saw.

Simply Mowed the Germans Down.
I went back at a sort of galloping 

crawl to our lines and sent a message 
that the Germans were moving in a 
certain dtywctlo* At* some number* 
Half an. hoUr afterwnrde lhey u-UtKk- 
ed the right, In mass- <1 formation, ad
vancing slowly to within ten yards of 
the tcemhes. We simply mowed them 
down. It was rather horrible. They 
counted 200 d* ad In a little bit Of a 
line, and we only lost t»*n:

They were pleased about the stalking 
and getting the nvisage through. It 
was up to someone to do It. Instead 
of leaving It all to the Germans, and 
losing two officers a day through snip
ers. All our men have starred It now.
It is quite a popular amusement.

A RACE WITH TIME.

FLINT.
Secretary.

To tie educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OP GOODS ie of first 
Importance — price 
Secondary,

The British government stated recent
ly .that our dally wwr Ml) * mounted to
£I.W6.G96 That of the French «vnetmt» 

[to £1.sweety, a similar sum being spent 
by Russia every twenty-four honrs. Al

together England. France and Russia 
I spSWâ daily £4,600,000 on Uieir armies.

A non-commissioned officer of a Lon
don Territorial regiment writes: "The 
new line of trenches w'hlch the battal
ion occupied Is in fair condition, consid
ering the wet wsgthsr. At very fre
quent intervals pumps have to be 
worked -to keep the water down. A 
considerable part of our time is occu
pied In boarding the sides of the 
trench to prevent land-slides, of .which 
there has been' some' recently. After 
dark on Monday I went out with * 
party to*draw ration*, which the trane* 
port wagon bring* to a farm atanit a 
thousand yards In the rear; we also had 
to get water, which I understood could 
be drawn from a pump amid the ruins 
of a farmhouse just behind the trenches 
on our right. At this point the Brit
ish trenches are less than 160 yards 
from those of the Germans. I wa# told 
that the pump was protected from the 
enemy's firing, hut the yard we had to 
cross to get there was very exposed, 
and they amused themselves by plug 
ging at it. I was struggling acros* the 
fallen debris a* quickly a* possible in 
the pitch darkness, when I put my 
foot into what I think must have been 
the well, as I went In nearly Op to my 
whist, and then my feet did not touch 
terra flrma; however. I managed to 
catch hold of the side and clamber out 
safely. I sent word hack. ‘About 
turn!* and decided to go further afield 
despite the trouble of carrying water a 
much longer why. The fact that T had 
gum 1 toots on did not Improve matter*.

the wretched thing* got full of 
water. À few pair* of top boot* have 
been issued, and I am one of the fortu
nate. Individuals to get a pair. We 
were doomed to further disappointment 
after struggling bark with four gal
lon Jar*—rum Jars, for. on reaching the 
point of the road where we turn off 
to go about fifty yard* across a 
ploughed field to the trench, the string 
round the neck of one bottle 
broke, the thing fell with a crash, 
broke In about a dozen pieces, and 
bang went one gallon of water. Three 
gallon* i* not much between 22 men, 
so at 4 the following morning, Juat 
after 'Stand to!' w> had another trip 
for more water; this one was s race 
with time, as It was ji glorious dawn 
with a red sunrise, which brought forth 
the wet day It forecast, and It became 
lighter rather sooner than we ex
pected*.’

LEWIS TAKING BIG LOSSES NOW\
On the Burris Stock to Keep Up the Excitement

WRRIS 
big

shof
SACR/r

Big Doings Every Minute 
its the Last Week; Prices 
Are Cut tb the Limit Now

Entire stock on the bargain counters now for Lewis 
is determined to make this week the "biggest of the 
entire sale. MAKE PRICES DO THE BUSINESS 
are the orders, and if bargains will bring crowds 
this stors should be packed to the limit to-morrow.

THINK OF IT
MEN’S

*5 Oxfords _
PAIRMOW *T US* THAN HU.F- 

MMtti PAIR......................

QUICK ACTION MEANS MONEY TO YOU

PAIX FOR ONE 
LOT Or INFANTS ’ 
BOOTS. WORTH 

UP TO 75c

<315 YOU CAN’T PAY 
REGULAR G5cPRICES HERE uuu

PAIR FOR ONE 
LOT MEN’S GOLD Every pair of PAIE FOR ONE 

LOT CHILDS’ ONE- 
STRAP SLIPPERS, 

WORTH TO $1.26

BOND BOOTS. 
WORTH UP TO $6 

AND $7 o'

Boots In the 
house reduced.

PAIR FOR WO
MEN’S HIGH-CUT 
TAH BOOTS, 
WORTH TO $7.00

HERE’S BARGAINS THAT FAIRLY SHOUT
WOMEN'S

VALUES TO
$6 ..............Ti

‘1.95
Women's Tan and Black Ox
ford* in all ilxes, also broken 
lines of tan and black Lace and 
Button Boots. Worth to $6.00. 
All bunched at, pair, *1.95

WOMEN’S $5
New Spring Style Sllppere
High-grade stylish Spring Footwear. 
Some American makes in the lot. 
Handsome patent leather Pumps, 
one and two-strap Kid Slippers, also 
velvet and satin Pumps. All sixes. 
Pick out the finest $4 and $6 values. 
Choose $5.00 ones if you want, at 
only, pair .......................... .*2.65

PUMPS

MEN’S $6
LEATHER 

LINED BOOTS

'3.95
Genuine Tan Calf and all Lea
ther lined ; all sises. Lace only. 
Best $6 values. Only about 50 
pairs in all Must be sold at, 
pair............................*3.95

LEWIS
IN FULL 
CHARGE SHOE STORE

YATES
STREET

The Victoria Cross carries. In the case 
of private soldiers nr non-com missioned 
officers a special pension of £W a year, 
and ihlè, by » comparatively recent 
regulation, may b» Increased to £56 If 
the holder Is Incapacitated from work at 
any time.

IT IS LIKE A PLAGUE.

An officer In the Royal Field Ar 
tlllery writes;—“War, as a source of 
excitement, la disappointing; ai 
experience of hardships and "fed-up
ness" It quite fulfils expectations. We 
have made arduous marches along 
shell-torn cobbled roads, always in the 
rain and usually in the darkness 
darkness, but for the star-shell Illum
inations of the fighting line. And we 
have lived In strange billets, now In 
the cow’s byre, and again in the 
witches' kitchen. The spy had hovered 
ever around us, and we have sought 
for him with loaded revolver, and the 
order to shoot at sight; but we have 
never phot, though we have often ex
amined. We are living In the no- 
man's-land between the two armies; a 
land of deserted, ruined homesteads, 
gad fields filled with Jack Johnson 
shells; a land where death hangs 
silent In the air—awful—it Is like a 
plague. When 1 am forward in , my 
observation station I look over a tur
nip field, and about 600 yards beyond 
1 see two black streaks in the snow— 
our advance trench and theirs—and 
about 60 yards between. Not a move
ment is to be seen, and yet I know 
that if 1 stood up or walked out of my 
ditch Just 10 yards beyond the hedge 
1 would never come back. Now and

then a sniper speaks My telephonist 
aqd 1 tried to dig a little toinfort the 
other day. We had no sooner stood up 
than there were two cracks, with a 
whistle in the tree above us, and a sip 
In the dirt beside us. We sat down, 
end didn’t move again till dusk. One 
sits out there with the battery at the 
other end of a wire, and. when shells 
burst on our infantry, speak the word 
which means shells burst on theirs. 
We don’t fire very much, but we study 
our maps a lot, and dig drains a good 
deal, and Jack Johnson comes scream 
Ing and banging In search of us. and 
is quenched in the wastes of mud.”

ALL ABOUT SPIEB.

An officer writes; “One of the most 
difficult aspects ef the well-organised 
system of espionage which the Germans 
conduct this side of our trenches Is the 
spy In uniform. From time to time de
scriptions are circulated of officers who 
-hay* okf ln«<l Inform®linn anil then ills- 
appeared. *11 is as common for spies 
dressed In the uniforms of British officers 
to appear In the French lines as It is for 

French officers," or “Belgian soldiers" 
to appear In our own. Their discovery of 
our gun positions and other eedrets which 
we imagined secure Is demonstrated by 
tuflden hursts of well-placed and accur
ately timed sheila Some of these spies 
are not beyond using violence. A friend 
of one of our officers was entrusted with 
an Important dispatch. As hs was near
ing his destination he noticed two officers

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidtoria
Aid

Patriotic
Fund

Breathes there a man with aoul *0 dead, 
Who never to himself hath said:
This is my own, my native land.

talking some distance sway. Suddenly 
one officer sprang upon the other and 
wrested from him some papers and took 

his heels. The other err earned out 
ioo« him.” This fellow, although he

had never handled a revolver before in 
his life, took aim and fired. He managed 
to kill the culprit outright. It trans
pired that he was- a man we had bees 
looking for for some Lima."

‘xi

JS
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APPOINT JUDGES FOR each paper, 100 In all. will be divided
. campr&hcnal ve

best answer’shandling of subject, 40
to the questions submitted. 10, com

ESSAY -COMPETITION position and grammar, 15 
15.

The competition Is the first of its 
kind to be liOId In Victoria, and, the 
association Is gratified with the en
thusiasm which the scholars have dis
played. *

neatness.
xmMm.czsæz:.THE

label

Seven Critics Will Assemble 
on Wednesday to Mark Nu-

WEATMER BULLETIN.t merous Papers Sent In
Daily Report Furnished by the Vis

ions Meteorological Department

Judges for the essay competition ar
ranged by £hv \ ictui la and .Island I >e 

* velopflient AsnâcîâxUin yA the sûb>6t 

'‘Why We Should Huy Home Manu
facturer’s Products;" have been ap
pointed. and they will hold their first 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon to 
mark the papers. It is possible that 
the Judges will be unable to complete 
their work at one meeting, which will 
necessitate their convening at a later 
date The association hopes to be In 
a position to announce the winners be
fore the end of next week.

The Judges will be as follows: B. 
<* Nicholas, editor of the Times; C. 
H Lugrin. editor of the Colonist. W. 
Blahetnore, editor of the Week ; E. & 
Paul, H. i., Inape ctor of c it y sch <>o I s; 
Wesley Newton, secretary of the Vic
toria branch of the B. t\ Manufactur
era* Association; iII. W. Douglas, rep-

Vlclorla March 15 -* a. m.-Since yes
terday an de*an storm, area lias spread 
h.t*Dxi to &pXb(*tr It has rauaad sliojig. 
south-rty and westerly galea on the 
Strait*. Sound and roast, and heavy rains 
have been general l air and moderately 
void weather prevails In Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For M hours ending 5 p. m. Tu.'wUy r 

Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and

THE .NT HO*

Kdmonton ........................ . ......... *. •
Qu’Appelle ............................................
Winnipeg ...........................................
TtMOIltO .. ...........................
Ottawa .................................... ...............
Montreal .........................................
Ilellfas ................ ..................

Victoria Dally Weather. 
• -observa turns mitai t^i~wrriw 
p !m.. Saturday:

Temperature.
Highest ............................

48: wind. I miles 8 W ; rein. M

Kamloops—Barometer. *»M. 
lure, maximum yeeterdav. W. 
44; wind. 4 inline R ; rein. .02,

Prlnçe Rupert -Barometer. 3 
pereture. maximum y^et»*rday.

minimum.

Minlrtium on grass
I tain, «2 Inch.
Bright sunshine. I hours H minutes, 
lienersi state of weather, cloudyd. calm: w

Temperature. otiservathma taken i e. m
Max Min. p m., Sunday

TemperatureBarkervlll*
HiffilMtdivision were permitted to enter the 

competition. The judges will have no 
easy task in selecting the winners; as 
they will have a vast amount of ex
cellently-written and

Portland. T.owest
8-attl.

Minimum on grasa 
lldln. 2T Inch.

Francisco
PentlvtiHi NÎÔN BANK 8LDG7splendid! v -nr Bridit sunshine. 1 hour M minutas.

Sued papers to study. The marks for Of hers I. state of wca t her, cloudy.Calgary

Rantages
Unequalled Vaudeville ■■■!■■sTm»1

WEEK STARTING MARCH 15
sCHOC?’ôêlmontOUR NEVER CHANGING POLICY AN ALL ST A R BILL

Singers, Acrobats and Jugglers A Few Prominent Buildings Decorated Throughout by The Melrose Co., Limited

MORTON-JEWELL TROUPE Your House Will Be as Tastefully Decorated
Ax the KM PRESS HOTEL, if you employ the firm that carried out the original scheme of decoration on that beautiful build
ing. All contraria—large or small—receive equal attention. Firat-elaae workmanship and materials of the finest quslity

iii AN EVENT IN CLUBDOM gusrauteed.

e •
Painters, Decorators, 
Glaziers and Sign Painters

membership some of the foremost ex
ponents of the various specialties they 
introduce before the public to-day. 
Their act terminates with a whirlwind i 
winging and dub sw Inglng number that 1 
Is thrilling in the extreme.

Carl McCullough, known interna- ■

Af THE THEATRES

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF APPEARANCE

MAJESTIC THEATRE.

To-day and to-morrow there will be 
shown at the Majestic theatre a big tionaily as "The Joy Germ," will dis

port at his Lest is a- repertoire-of- the 
very latest song successes w hich he is 
bringing direct from Broadway. He

Ik r vital consideration tofeature film entitled "Under the Gas-
all women, andlight," a. play in four acts, which deals 

with a child substitution, and In which 
the plot develop» in ail sorts of amaz
ing adventures with a strong dramatic 
interest. There w 111 l»e a big mystic 
story on Tuesday night.

pea ranee of their homeis always a fax >rlte wherever he ap
reflecta the woman's true 

artistic ability..An Intensely interesting drama of 
the Montana wilderness is ’Outwit
ted." In w hich a notable company, 
headed by Ronald Bradbury, grill be
seen advantageously. The play has aIN SUNNY FRANCE.*
compelling story, and every line and 
situation Is provocative of thrill. The 
sketch Is elaborately mounted

Hennings and I<ewis offer their 
merry pot pourri of vaudeville novel
ties called ‘ Mixed Drinks." In ’this 
act they have delighted audiences 
everywhere.

Gibson and Dyso are eccentric come
dians who have a line all their own, 
and in which they defy competition.

Renello and Bister are phenomenal 
bicyclists who introduce many feats 
that are new and many that are ex
tremely perilous. The crowning feat
ure is the wild ride down on Inclined 
plane and turning a backward somer
sault while tin wheel is moving at 
lightning speed.

The Pantagescope, as usual, will 
show a fine array of ctmaedy pictures.

STANDARD
FURNITURE

CO.

A very attractive feature of the new 
musical comedy "In Bunny France" to 
be produced at the Royal Victoria the
atre on Friday and Saturday next with 
matinee on Saturday will be the num- 

chtldren taking part. The 
Kate and Marjorie Hen wick 

well known as clever little ac
tresses and dancers that they need no 
Introduction. Miss Kathleen Woollam

girl.

RENELLO and SISTER
In Phenomenal Cycle Act

Ari> located juxt out of the liigli-reiital district that they may 
sell thoroughly reliable up-to-date furnishings at the lowest 
possible cost. We feel sure a visit to our «tore will be mutu

ally beneficial.

Misses

THE JOY GERM

carl McCullough is also a very talented 
These three children are the principal! 
out of 14 little pixie girls who are ex
peoted to make a great hit. Miss Irene
Howes Is another clever little girl whoWith His Repertoire of Impersonations, Song Successes, Direct From a little old maid,takes the part of 
with six other little old maids to keep 
her company. Among a host of others 
mention may he made of Miss Kvelyn 
Christie as a doll and the Misses Betsy 
Inglls and Jessie Macdonald as mes
sengers. The training of the children

Broadway REMEMBER THE ADDRESS
731-733 Pandora Avenue. Just Above Douglas

MUNICIPAL BUSINESSHennings and Lewis Gibson and Dyso
Several Committees Will Meet; Inside 

Service to Be Considered. of the secondary fire limit», the ex
tension of power to mak* repairs, and 
the electric wiring regulations are the 
lines upon which reform Is most prob
able. By. the amendment of the orig
inal by-law of 1912. allowing mill con
struction In the A limit», one of the 
greatest drawbacks to the acceleration 
of building was undoubtedly removed. 

__To-morrow there will be a meeting 
of the market committee, when several 
matters will be considered. The Affil
iated Friendly Society association has 
suggested a second market day a week, 
commencing In April, in order that 
fresh vegetables, etc., may be sold 
regularly.

To-morrow in county court the ac- 
t ion of the < Vntennlal Methodist 
church trustees against the city, aris
ing out of tax exemption in 1912, will 
be heard before h<s honor Judge 
l^impman.

There is no possession sooner lost than 
that of one’s self. . . Keep possession 
of your soul. One is always a loser at 
that game, which robe hi» soul of ser
enity.—Peter Du Moulin.

Eccentric ComediansMIXED DRINKS On Thursday morning the special 
committee reporting u|H»n the inside 
civic service, composed of Aldermen 
Todd, Okeli, and Porter, will meet to 
make ' arr in vest tgntldn Into the office 
staff and to see whether the regula
tions of the council w ith regard to em
ployment :ir being observed. A re
port embodying a portion of the In
quiry of the official Into the outside 
.staff Is being presented to council to
night.

Following this meeting the electric 
light committee will hold a session, 
while in the afternoon of Thursday the 
third meeting of special committal 
looking Into questions of construction 
will be held. This latter gathering will 
be private, as the public evidence in 
favor of modification of by-laws has 
already been put In. The amendment

Intense Drama of Montana

OUTWITTED
Sapple at SixtyPANTACES THEATRE.

By Notable Company, including RONALD BRADBURO Age and ripe experience meen hep- 
pinna and usefulness whn mental 
end bodily pewere ere gnawed 
by keeping rich bleed la the nies.

commencing this afternoon gives a 
bill which has three big features, any 
one of which might well serve as 
the sole headliner.

The first of
Popular Pantages

is the Morton- 
Jewell Troupe of singers, acrobats and 
Jugglers, In their surpassing creation 
called "An Rvent In Clubdom " This 
clever organization Includes in Its

Prices tmimelsA Its ell-feed Impart»

i gï-LiSi-^â

Magic
baking
powder

ssm
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SUN SMITH MAY BE TRADED
BEATTY REFUSES SEATTLE CONTRACT

J

Bob Brown Wafrtr Veteran 
Victoria Hurler; Aberdeen, 
Shapes Up Strong

It in juet possible that Snfi Slim 
^•Tilth, the veteran Victoria hurler, 
will lie traded to the Vancouver club. 
Victoria has lined up almost an en 
tirely new twirling staff, and as Smith 
has perrinted in holding out,- the man 
kgement has Just about decided t< 
turn him over to Bob Brown. Smith 
w111 prove a big wlr.ner for Vancou
ver as he Is a reliable slab artist on a 
WgiNJI park . He-was net>r ir cnmrtst- 
<-nt winner here because of his In
ability to keep the home runs out of 

. Jthe .summary. Un a ball park like Ta
coma or Vancouver, he would prove a 
real twirier. Victoria would like very 
much to get Hunky Hhuxv, and the 
deal of Smith1- for Shkw may go 
through this week.

Beatty, the Toronto ^oy that Heat lie 
purchased from Peoria, refuses to come 
west, sd that Dugdale will have to 
hunt for another first slacker. Dick 
Thomas, a Sooth Michigan league 
twirier has sent in Ills contract to the 
«liants, but Speed Martin, of Medicine 
Hat fame, is a hold out. Dugdale will 
also try out Healey,a California In-1

fielder, *and N. S. hllz, 
the Uoldon state..

an outfielder of

Here is. tb* wny th*f mew Aberdeen
club shapes up;

«.Catchers <’arl I.awis ani ... (taw
Vain * .

pit. Iici > Jimmy (’Iftrk, WUIard .Met 
kle. Speck HarJui;fMs, Jimmy Contan- 
noii. Marry Hughes and Joei Berger, all 
men of experience, ami Raymond Bwn- 
nedy, Joe Huggins and Have Williams, 
prospects.

I ^fielders Charley Stls, second base 
and manager; Hap Morse, Roy Brown, 
Bill Henry, whose rr-al name is W. H. 
Smith; Ben Biddings and J. F. Eber
line.

< fut fielders Jack Smith, Bert Ora- 
ham, lairry Piper. J»h* Clark, a, brother 
of Jimmy r AT Rton^n, J: K Black.

Vancouver candidate*: Catchers-- 
Cheek, Bn.item, Mclatin. Hunter 
Pitchers—Rcuth-r, Hunt, Doty. O»- 
Isirne. Northrup. Stallcop, Zwifka, 
Briuid, Miles, Culluway. First base— 
McCarl. Martin, Christianson. Second 
base iBIopmer, Grant. ‘Third l «une— 
Coleman, Glsluson. Shortstop—Ham- 
murnl, Coen. outfielder» - Hr Inker, Pap- 
pa. Shaw, Wutell.

President Dugd.iTe how has a df&1 on; 
by which Beer will go to Seattle in 
xi hiitige for Pitch* r Ed. Kelly, who 

has been a Seattle stand-by for th«M 
past two years. • ;

WORLD’S SERIES

•KJNNER POULIN
Victoria rover who will be one of the 
ofllclals for the coming WoNd's Cham- 

p-tunahip Series.,_____________

SENIOR CLUBS RAN 
UP HIGH SCORES

Jartsons Go Farther Ahead in 
Gup Series; Newcastle Eleven 

. . . . .  Bleated Highlanders1'*•

Jackson Cup Results.
Fifth lleglment, 2; CivLi lier vice. 1. 
Thistles. 6; Falrftelds. ft 
Jnrksmnr. t$; t* P. R . 0 
West •"A." 7; Navy, 4.

Junior Standard I«cogue
High School. " 3; B<iy Rcont». 1.
V M. C. A . 6; Civil Service. I. 

Exhibition.
H M. S N*-w« a»tle, 2; ,"4H11 Regt ->♦.

'! Jackson Cup Standing.

Goals
r, ... -R Ae-pm

1* In ill* Beat gSlKt oi“tBe SMS'- Thd 
strength of tli • II M. S. Newcastle 
eleven Is shown. by their shutiwt 
the Highlander», the tara notching two 
>iualx - while Lhc. kiltka Rtfled to score.

Jfevkson* still lend In the senes for 
the Sir John Jackson club cup, while 
Thistles, by virtue of their win over 
the Futrtvdd*. mix unve ahead of the 
Wests. The lutter club were- Idle on 
Saturday. ""fiUth Jacksons and Thistles 
showed up splendidly In attack, the 
slippery ball being well handled, while

UNUSUAL FEATURES 
IN WEEK-END GAMES

OTTAWA SEVEN WILL COME WEST
WANDERERS BEATEN IN SAW-OFF

Lester Patrick and Skinner 
Poulin Leave for Portland; 
Six Man Hockey To-night

Skinner Poulin qnd Lester Patrick 
•aft for Seattle yesterday, en route to 
Portland, for the all-star Vancouver 
game to-night. Manager Patrick will 
figure on the defence for the Portland 
Club, and he looks for a win over the 

I champions. Poulin will referee, amLsix- 
(Harr hwkcy wm «s taged- ta g-tw the 
T. C. II. A. title holders, a chance t<> 
get accustonietl to the abbreviated 
style of play.

Ottâwas victory over .the Wanderers 
in the saw-off for the N. H, A. cham
pionship was a big surprise to the local 
hockey followers. The terrific storing 
line that the Wanderers ttoasted of fell 
away badly In the extra games, for 
they .notched but one goal aipainst the 
new champion» in two solid hours’ 
day. Wanderers have been noted for 
heir rapid- scoring, and Sammy Lieh- 

t* nhein counted very much on t|»e, 
ability of Ms club to get goals.

Ottawa, March YS.—Ottawa.s are the

N. H. A. champions, and will play at 
Vancouver for the world’s champion
ship. They held the Wanderers to oqe 
.goal score Saturday night in Montreal, 
winning the play-off for the champion
ship by 4 to 1, having scored 4 goals 
against Wanderers on Wednesday In 
Ottawa. The game was witnessed by 
over 7,<wni spectators. Tickets were sold 
at $10 each for (he game.

Benedict, In goal, played a marvel
ous game for Ottawa, stopping all 
kinds of shots. He had five times as 
much work as McCarthy, but he 
proved equal to the occasion.

Art R«h» the- ' defence was a 
tower of strength to Oftatva and Gér
ard was the best of the forwards. For 
Wanderers Sprague, (’leghorn and 
Donald Smith were the pick, although 
Roberts worked hard, as they all did, 
yet he was not effective. j

Ottawa players will leave for the 
coast on Monday, while Wanderers'go 
to New York to take part In the ex 
hlbltlon games there.

Teams:
Ottawa Bell edict, Ross and Merrill, 

Broad bent. Darragh. and Gerard.
Wanderers -McCarthy, H. (’leghorn 

and Prodger», fi y land, O. C leghorn 
^nd Roberts.

;, « ------------

Winning Basketball Teams 
Register Same Margins and 

Totals in Church League

MÎrrn

Jacksons ................. . 5 3 ft 2 19
Thistle* ................... ■ 4 3 V 16
Weals ....................... . 3 2 1 3
West* y*A" ............ . 4 2 2 0 IV 15
(* V R ................. . 4 2 2 0 7 12
Regiment ................ . 3 1 1 R

.3 ft 2 3 11
Fairfi»*l*ls ................ 4 3 1 4 15
Civil Service ......... . 4 0 i. 0 2 12

Heavy scoring featured 8a* ml;
soccer mutches. Thistles and Jacksons 
wmning 4-0 In easy style from the 
Fairfield and C. P. R. dubs, while the 
West “A” team ran up a total of seven 
goals on the Navy team The first di
vision clubs had little difficulty In dis
posing of their Intermediate league up- 
laments, while the Fifth Regiment 
nosed out the Civic Service club Z to

pr-*x+**l upon. alread l**n
Arrangements have l»een completed i , ' *

for the lienefit football match at the j *
Royal Athbtlc part on Saturday next.
M. M. S. Newcastle will pick their 
team early this week for the gam* |
Against F. A. a If-stars: The etty |
eleven will be selected at Wednesday’s j 
meeting.

Th- g.Msl games In the Junior Stan-j 
danl league were played on Saturday. [ 
y. M V. A winning from the Civil 
Service eleven tf to I. while th« High 
school Won from the B*».y Scouts 3 to 1.

RIFLEMENJ’RACTICE i

Good Scaring by Esquimalt Civilians 
on Saturday; Two Made 

Possible».

The members of the Esquimalt Rifle 
association In*id a *u« vesafut practice on 
Saturday. when tin- follow lug scores were

E H Beaney .............................................  10»
W, A Pomeroy .........................................  W
À. W Or* k'e* ....... .................«............. *
J D Johnson ................................................. *

T if Piper

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

added another win to theFr
list by defeating the Cen- 
. 19 at the Y. M. C. A. on 

Saturday night in a Sunday sch-n.l 
league clash This practically gij.es the 
Fairfield 4|uintetle Ih» title as tltey 
have not yet been defeated. Fairfield» 
led at he if ftmw tn->V«Ye«- 
nials having the better of the play to
wards the cbiee.

Baptists ran up 26 points in the first 
half of their match sgttlnet the- Be4- 
iilont t« am. this proving enough to win 
by a sc©r* of 26 to 19. • The Belmont 
team scared 11 point* in the final half, 
their finish almost pulling th- game 
out of tb. tiry. McIntyre and Parfit! 
wer«i -the-'chi* f scorer*. The-teams:
”Raptfar»**Mt*lnf-yre nrnl- -R -V-a*»»**; 
forwards; Lane, centre: L. Beckwith 
and E. McIntyre, guards, R. Beck- 
xv 1th. .‘pare, played In the second half. 
Bélmonts- G Parfitt and Vpward. 
forwards; R Parfitt, cept re ; Knott and 
Llifdaay, guards.

Falrrtekis—-McDermott nnd A Ini. f**r 
wards; Marwood. centre; Me Ada mil 
and Knott, guards. Centennial»—Bunt 
and Dickson, forwards; Young, centre 
Thomas and I>igh. guards.

S. 8 I«eagu

FnErflcbl-» 
Met|ropollt*ii8 ... 
Centepniul* ..... 

ngr*-gut Iona Ifc

NATIONAL MASTERS’
CHESS TOURNAMENT

New York. March 15 - A ' national mss- 
■re* tournament, with J. R. f’apablunra, 

Cuban- champion, and F. J. Msruhall.
ntted States champion, a* the chief 

stare, ha* been definitely scheduled to 
take place in this city, with must of the 
fuurtaen rmimli at the rooms of the Man
hattan C. C., from April 19 to May 7. 
Kxlouard Ioisker, of Berlin, champion of 
the City of Z»ndon Chess club. A. Kup- 
hlk. New York state • champion; A B. 

Hodges, former U. S. champion; Oscar 
('bajes, Progressive, C. C-. erstwhile 
western champion, are expected to par-
tlctpats.

Another place wilf be reserved for the 
champion of the Brooklyn Clies* club. 
The eighth player is yet to. be selected. 
The de-tee on which the" several rounds 
Will he contested are April 19. 20, 22. 23. 
26. 27. 29 and 30. end May 2, 2, 4. 4 and 7.

WET WEATHER HELD
BACK LOCALS’ PRACTICE

Rain—pr»1 vented the—workwmt—rrt* the 
Vlrtorta; Lacroese •rtut» yesterday morn
ing at Central park, but the local twelve 
will shortly commence their regular 
training for the 1916 season. The annual' 
meeting of the club may be called this 
week to consider a means of raising a 
-•miple of hundred dollars to clear the 
Itib of Indebtedness and start tills year 

with a dean" sheet. Arrangements arc 
being made to practice three times a week 
at the Royal Athletic park.'and the league 
games wUi aiaa he played -on that field. 
Instead Of at Oak Bay A club dance 
will be held Immediately after Io>nt

Montreal. March IS—A (’orawall dis
patch reports that Joe Uatly was re- 

; i a i.- tig iireaMaa "f I be CWawall 
faicriyftse club last night. "The cqrree" 
porifienï' says* The rTnh eVTWT* Th put a 
strong team In the field this summer, and 
as soon as the snow clears off the big 
field* the boys will get out to practice.

TERMINAL YACHTSMEN
DRAW UP PROGRAMME!

Vancoux-er. March 15 — Fixtures for the I 
waeoti of 1915 were arranged at a meet
ing of the Royal Vancouver-Yacht club, 
held at the club hbuiuG Included In the | 
programme are the usual annual cup | 

gattas a ini < lub * rutses.
liay hfng >ruls«- to Long Bay .
May 22. 2$ àfi<T îf-Chtrîïi odbre'a cup j

May 29—F'lrst race. D class sloops, over | 
Burrard Inlet course; start 2.90 p. m.

June 6—Club regatta, English Bay j 
. * .use; start 3 p. lii.

-June 12- <-’tuhr- ci'utwe to Indian RtVer.
June 19—White Rocks race for all j 

classes, sailing yachts; start 9 a.
oint Grey. __"__
June K- Beaver cup races. White Rocks, I 

Ballanee .Island course.
July T—Cîiib regatta over English Bay]

July Î- Julian cup race, lady coxswain, J 
Burrard Inlet course; 2.30 p. m.

August 7- Third race. D - class sloops, j 
Burrard Inlet courser start*2.30 p. m.

August 14—Club cruise to Gibson’s 
Landing i

Seplsrabtt-i.. 5 and 4-rIdibor Day cruise j 
an*I rec**s to Montague Harbor and

SPORT GOSSIP

James Buy

Eastern Champions Have Wonderful Defence.
To hold the fast-scoring W'anderers to a single goal in two hours of solid 

play la a record that few teams can approach, }*et the Ottawa*'captured the 
National Hockey • association chàinpionship by HTêlF remarkable defensive 
play. Reports of Saturday’s game at Montreal state (hat the Senator* .devoted 
their xvhole time to keeping the Wanderers out, and In this way they were 
highly Hticcessful. Ottawa* blanke*! Wanderers In the first period, 'allowed 
them their first tally In the second, am! held them mit Mille scoring distance In 
the third, in the com Ink game» for th.* world's championwhlp, it remains to 
be *een whether or not ttie S» nature « an hold tiie Vancouver septette at seven- 
man hwkey. At the six-man game, the easterners will be strong favorites.

^ Duncan Showing Improved Form.
George Duncan, the famous Scotch professional, recently discovered some 

magic secret that has added considerably to the length of his dtive. In his 
. recent matches Duncan has been amazing the onlookers by his tee shots, and 
' hé Is said to be driving further than any other golfer in Great Britain, not 
even excepting Edward Ray.

David KirkaJdy, a nephew of the great Andrew Klrkohly, Is the first of the 
British professionals to be killed In action. Young Kirkaldy was employed as 
a professional at a golf dub when the xvur .began, and enlisted without taking 
the trouble of returning to England, lie was 21 yturs old, a guo^t, golfer and 
a first-class teacher of the game.

In Russia, where they class horses according to the amount of money won, 
such a thing as pulling to avoid a fust record- 1* unknown. This appears to be 
the hrst syxtcm yet Invented when contests are desired.

The Dopiet Dictionary.
Baseball, as she Is xx rlt to-day, though often entertaining,
Breaks out In high spots now and then that call for some explaining.

Some writer* of the lowbrow' style brvak out In slangy phrn**s
That leave on* dippy In the dome éft route to mental maze*.

^nd *o to clear the atmosphere that * often cloudy very,
Pe|mit us to Instruct you with the Doplst Dictionary. ^

‘WAT"—Here’s a term synonymous with "Whale It on thv snout.”
Or "Bust one on the piccolo"—or "Kick In with the clout."

"A Sox ertih Inning Bally"- fm ans a Hu>îy-burly brewing. 
When the Bat Is on the Blngle and there’s lots of doings d<

Standing
F XX !.. l*ts
U 13

... 13 ie 3 2*>
14 9 5 18

... 13 « 14

... -12 4 9 . 8

... 13 4. J -X.

...13 4 9 9

... 12 1 H S

FRANCIS OUIMET IS
PLACED AT SCRATCH

New York. March 15.—Two hundred and 
seventy-one refers were given ratings 
in the handicap ilit of the I’nlted States 
Golf association Saturday. The mai ks 
ranged from scratch" for Fran-i* Oui
met, the chempion. and J P Trovers to 
"five" for 2*7-* devotees of the liijk* from 
rhjfwr in att sectwm* nf-the emmirr

"Because of th# larg** menibershlp in 
thlM^.aeso* iation. It Is Impracticable t* 
fix n handicap for players who deserve a 
rating greater than five strokes." 
plain»*! the executive committee of the 
association.

Charles Evans. Jr., of China go. western 
amateur champion. Is ra»k»‘d next 
Oulmet and Travers, with a handicap of 
one stroke. Evans Is the only player w ith 
that rating Next to him come* n quar
tette with an allowance of two. These 
men arc E. M. Byers and W <’ F*»wne*. 
jr ; of Pittsburg; W. J. Travis, Garden 
c’lty, !.. I. : and W. K. Wodd. of^ the 
Flossmoor club, Chicago. 1

RAMBLERS GAIN DOUBLE 
VICTORY OVER STARS

ing

“A FREE PAS#**—-f* expressive of the slabm’Sfi, badly riled. 
As he pegs four starboard pellets to the Calling of the Wild.

"A BOBBLE"—I* 
In the booting of a

i butter-fingered, rubber-milted stab 
bounder where tin.- Grabber doesn't Grab.

"THE VMP"—herein we get to one whose bally glim is irate— 
A.cross between a Cossack and a Prussian and a Pirate.

With these few lucid uldR to guide, w< hope yon’H top* no fit 
In the Simplified Hereafter of the gam#- as she Is writ.

By a double victory over the All-Stars, 
the Rambler basketball team of Port Al- 
bernl demonstrated, that they are the 
ham pions of the Albertil district.
Early in the w#’»k they scored n nar

row victory over the fltar* at Port AI- 
l*ernl. winning out 26 to 22. while the lat
ter part of the week, they duplicated their 
previous performance by defeating the 
Stars on their home floor. 2." iff 17. Botji 
games the Ram Mers showd their superi- 
rlty in attack and defence.
Cliff Steele, of Victoria, played the sec

ond game for the All-Star* and netted 1«>

CRICKET MEETING.

Th* annaal ginwil meeting <>f Um 
Men * own Cricket dut» will l»e held 
to-night at 7 p. m.. In the club room. 
Congregational church. All members 
are urgently asked to atten*! this 
meeting, w hlch will Include amongst 
It* business the election *>f otfU • it» i"i 
the coming season.

peer, dozen pints. 71c.

Trnnsportittion will be sent tl»e eastern | 
fuieball players, this week 

VY *r fr
A big crowd Is looked for at Saturday’s j 

benefit soccer match at the ball park. 
ft ft ft

S**>« *r will b# a part of the ball cluU'a J] 
training this season.
* <i e «

Mai ty Nye is .* firm believer U» this | 
gntih* tt> tl« velop the plsfers’ speed.

’
XVillie Ritchie Is now after a twenty- 

oupd bout with WyJgh.
------- -.-r-g*----—

The latter declines to meet Charlie |
White over the distance route at Denver

ft it
This youngster will have to step lively 

to beat out Lamb and M« nges.

Trusses Like These Are A Crime

Such Makeshifts Have Forced Thou
sands Into Risking Dangerous 

Operations.

Make This 60 Day Test—
You Won’t Have To Risk a Penny.

We don't ask "you to trust to a mere
Wearing elastic and spring trusses try-on the way you have to do at u drug 

year after year Is almost sure to »tore. 
shorten votir l<e We’ll make a Cluthe Automatic Ma*-

___  -. , , . paging Truss es|»eclally for your case—You cant make them bold, niak«‘ It to your measure—and let you try
when drawn so tight you can scarcely ,t sixty days.
stand to keep them *»n. WeTl practkally lend It to you that

Th» y usually let vnu get U..rs*- all h-ng Juet for n t*-t 
the time—that’s why every year they If It doesn’t keep your rupture from 
are forcing thousand* of people Into coming out or bothering you In any way,

- no matter how liar«l you work or strain- 
undergoing operation. jf n iioesn't.'prove*’every claim w»* make—

Thyy are slmjyly a crime- equeege (lien you can HfjuLJl back and It won't 
■the rupture, often causing strangula- cost you a penny

Free Book Full of Facts 
Never Before Put in Print.

Don't keep on letting yourself get worse 
—don’t spend a cent on accouul of your 
rupture until you get our free book of

This remarkable book—cloth-lxuind. 96 
pages—sums up all we have learn -d about 
rupture during forty yem s *.f . i*
You'll find It full of facts never before

tlon—dig Into the pelvic bone In front 
—pres* against the spinal column at 
the baçk—make life miserable for 
nearly everybody who wears them.

The Plain Truth It This 
You can't possibly get well'—can't even 

keep from getting worse-unless your rup
ture is constantly held in place. Just as 
a broken hone can't knit unless held se-

And jusT as a handifge or splint is tlie I'1** In print, 
only way h broken bone can be held, so *l •hows Just, why elastic and spring 
the right kind of truss is the only thing trusses cause so much misery andI sucth a 
In jhe world that can keep a rupture from «l^oney tlltl1 the '*
iinilng out and growing worse.
You'll feel like a new person fr#»m tlie 

Jay you put on that kind of truss.
But you know- as well »* we that you’ll 

never find such h sure-to-hohl truss at 
any drug store.

Yet it’s easy enmrgh to get. And you 
can test it firkt-by sixty days' trial— 
without having to risk « single cent.

It's the famous (Muthe Truss or < luthe 
Automatic Messager—absolutely guaran
teed to hol«l. and won't cost you a cent 
If it doesn't.

It’s so utterly different from*"everything 
ise for rupture that It has received 

eighteen separate patents.
Made on an entirely new principle. Bl

atantly and automatically protects you 
against every strain so your rupture 
au't possibly tie forced out. Self-regu

lating. self-adjusting. Far more than 
Jdst a truss. 1

In addition to constant holding It pro
vides the - onlv way ever discovered for 
overcoming the >'•-*«knees which Is the
real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirely auto
matically-and. how It bas thus complete
ly cumi hundred» and hundred» **r peo- 
ple whose cases seemed almost hopeless 
— Is all explained In tin* free book which 
the coupon below will bring you.
No Belt—No Leg - Strap»—No Springs.

The (Thitha Truss does away with the 
curse of belts, leg-straps, and springs.
Thousands say It is as comfortable as 
their clothing. It Is water-proof-will hold 
In the bath. Also per«j»l>‘ation-proof an«l 
easily kept clean.

should stop their sale.
it explains why operation is nearly al

ways a needless gamble with death—and 
why. If you do manage to live through It. 
you may bave to ke*>p on wearing a truss.

It exposes Us* humbug "appliances."

Tt shows why sixty days' trial Is the 
only safe way to buy anything for rup
ture and how the Cluthe Truss is the 
only thing of any kind that you can g. t 
on such h long trial because the only 
thing good enough to stand such a thor
ough day-after-ilay test

And ft tells all alumt this famous Auto-' 
matte Massaging Truss—how simple It is 
—how It ends constant expense how It 
has saved thousands from, operation how . 
y mi van get ft on trial, and how little'll j 
costs if you keep It.

£lso gives voluntary endorsements fr«»m I 
over,5.ftftft henrfried ànd cured people

Write for this book to-day- tjion't put It 
off the minute It takes to send for IVmay 
free you from trouble for the rest of your-

Him ply use the coupon or Just say in a 
letter or postal "Hen.I me your book."

----- THIS BRINGS IT-----
Bex 316—CLUTHE COMPANY

12T* East 23rd Ht , NEW YORK CITY.
. Bend me your Free Bo**k and Trial
Offer.

\ *

41
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DOLLAR BILLS 
TOR 50c
Wouldn’t be as big 
a bargain as the 
prices we are sell
ing our goods for at 
this sale.

Your Spring Outfit
can be purchased here 
now at a small fraction of 
what it usually co&s. You 
are offered a chance to 
buy it at the beginning of 
the season at prices that 
would be ridiculous at the 
end of the season.

We Need Money
and we are making 
these awful sacrifi
ces in order to get it

Men's Ties
Regular up to 75c, Many patterns to ehooee 

from. Tuesday Special - ”

15c
Steamer

Rugs
$6.00 Extra Large 

Steamer Rugs 
Tuesday Special

$3.20

Men's
Underwear
Reg. $1.00 Balbrig 
gan Combinations. 

Tuesday Special

75c

THE
COMMONWEALTH
M. France & Co. In Charge

608 YATES ST.
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BY DUNDEE MARINER
Ignorant of War Outbreak 

Freight Vessel Sailed Across 
North and Baltic Seas

Afi r being more titan six months 
‘'•way; and interned in Russia most of 

the time. James Fort est. 3û Victoria 
road. Dundee, a ship * donk-yinah. has 
arrived safely home' none the worse 
for M# adventure*. That th • efp'T). 

, Afx.-e* whleft ' Mr. Forrest -trad were In* 
deed thrill! ng max lw gathered from 
the sv.ry which he relates:

“About six months ago.” be said, “my 
•hip, the S. 8. Kennetf, a ve.-s-d of 3.<X£> 
tone. left Dundee for Montrose. 
Grunge,mouth, and Riga,,Rusai t. After 
a passage unbroken by any unusual 
occurrence, we arrived at Riga on the 
Cl It August. Imagine our Surprise when 
we were Informed that war had broken 
out between Germany and Austria and 
the allies. Naturally our< thoughts 

. Jumped at once to th-' pr-.M'arlousness 
of our position. Would Britain's fleet 
so bottle up the Germans as to enable 
tiis to accomplish the r»tur; voyage. 
Aft* r a day or two we realized that It 
A*** pravtivally impossible tô get «>ut 
of Riga. Outside from the sea came 
occasionally sounds of big gun tiring, 
apd we were led tu believe that the 
enemy had practically bottled us up. 
For five months and twenty-two days 
we remained at Riga, which i* a town
of about lôo.uoo Inhabitants, whit* .Mgn* 
o| thj- great v. ar in ptogrewi were wit-
nesevd every* day.

*‘N»ar wherF*our ship >Vas I- rthe 1 
was *«. railway station, and s*«»p after 
otir errivraf trains with wmmdrd n-eee 
continually to 1* sevn.coming in from 
the front. These averaged five or six 
a «Lev. They stopped for a short time, 
then moved on, distributing the sol
diers at different hospital* in the
-, ■ ! M.:..tli- o!hvi li .il I ., " :.t it ;
Wmi numbs# *.f troop lei lira i 
through- each day. bound for th'’ east^ 
«in theatre of the war.

"TL pulriut usm of t h« i*
i

• When a ntimher ftf xcnuiuT*',!~worë to 
he disembarked at Riga dozens of 
magnificent outoniohlt** ’were Immedi
ately places at the disposal of the au
thorities, and hundreds ©Y- volunteer 
hurs* s were. In attendance. In Riga 
the presence of war soon made itself

wnuL up: Alien Llivy gradually adjusted 
thentraelves again, and continued but 
lull' «leur -r than previously. Tli- n th*' 
>•«!. - na were all closed, and ne ropfdn't 
S':[ a drink Jn the city for loXe or 
money. Yet. despite the presen o of so 
many rrmtndenr nf thr» terrihtr-war the
p-.piihtciu 'were na rtjc; u lari y__çhee rf u I.
Some instinct seemNI tu tell them that 
w^ w.-re Britisher*. and we w*te made 
w I- me wherever we went;

Trying Tim-' on Sbvlres.
“A: last, realising tbe hopelessness 

: net
- nd houut thus-* of the crew who hid 
r : t'r. ùdy taken Their departure, fnw 

~ r.nd;-fn Ros* and eight offlera mwl 
' ni- ii received orders to re turn home 
ai -t.n •• by land. C ipt. Ross obtained 
w III. -ut any trouble a passport . f• », 
e-xvh man from the Russian govern 
ment, and we .«et out on our journey.

"I would not go through It again for 
flf'O. It was the xorst three weeks I 
ever put In. We left Riga at 11.30 p.in 
on Tuesday. December *. and arrived 
In Petrogrsd at » o’clock In the 
morning. There we stopped In a hotel 
for h day, enjoying ourselves and see
ing the sights of the town. Th»n we 
a»t ont la sledges frvm Petn*ral
tv Finland-----This was. perhaps, the
most trying p.irt of the Journey. Th* 
rledg^s held "one mm and. u driver, 
and were drawn- by ont- ‘horse. .We had 
So miles to go, and time and again my 
ai-«ly* overturned. throwing myself 
and the driver into the- an<»w. Some - 
times the sledge was on top of us. 
When we at last arrived at a township 
I felt ns If 1 was frozen, and all I 
could get In the way of nourishnvnt 
was a cup of coffee. Some of my com
panions were still worse off. taking 
fully an hour arul a half lunger tu

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tend, d for publication must be short and 
legibly written The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications mtiet beàr the rams of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
•f articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Ed tor.

EARLY CLOSING.

To the Editor: I trust that every 
retail' employe in the proi tnce, no 
matter Ns hat political views he may-
hold. will show in a practical way at - WiïâTRRBURN M 1 N." pre-
Uh- polis, k*U dlsaust with pa,-,^. cTedïto* far «*vutn*tUm
Fifide administra I Ion .at the th»a,tment certificates. stationary avid marm*.administration at the treatment 
the proposed. Early lToeing bill re
ceived at the h'*ndn of the exet utl\>\ 

COLIN POWELL.

EVANGELISM AMONG INDIANS.

To iht» PM I tor.—Over fifty Indians 
from Port SimiMon made an evangel
istic trip to Queen Charlotte Island* 
lately-. They’ held services at Musset 
and Skidcgate. and in both places 
many of thb villagers were aroused and 
stimulated to -a better "state of living. 
■'M quarrel* hud imtfiN wefe mod- 
up and general good will and harmony 
lift In their plict. ~

Tho Indian’s capacity for singing 
and speaking cannot be surpassed. 
Tlmy hax o good choruses and rehder 
them well. They ‘ seem to be able to 
grasp the promise. ‘ Whosoever be- 
licveili shall lie saved.” more readily 
than tije average white man. Aliuost 
every Indian rail preach a good im
promptu from the fact_ that they all 
have a fair kn >wledge of scripture. 
Nelth* r Indians n«*r white people gen
erally will ever be able to realize how 
mitwrnrnr’wnran missioww -hrs iitawsd 
in the it4ea at ail* Rortimo IjrUeMi 
They are go«»d evsngellsis, and kimw 
how to approach tic Ir own people.

J C. SPENCER.

BISHOP DU VERNET ON LOCAL 
OPTION.

cover the distance.
“From here wë ‘•n»l*arked un a IràlA 

and for many dav» wo travelled, al
ways getting a littl^ nearer home. 
Some of the trains v ie fairly warm, 
but most of them were icy cold.
Through NoÇBiiX Au.... SWiden, _we
Journeyed, an<l down to Rergt-n. On one 
occasion we fasted for over ten hours.
fct beiiig i-j i|.l •
bite to eat. From P.erg n, Bowev-r, wc 
managed to get a boat for Newcastle* 
theme to Leith, and at last, after 
three weeks’ terrible hardship, during 
which time I never managed to get 
my clothes off once. T arrived in Bon
nie Dundee again.”

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

Corporal Arthur Cotrlll of the 
Royal West Kents writes: “Just before 
1 left the front there v as a yarn going 
the rounds about an Irishman who 
In common with others In his regi
ment had been told by the colonel that 
If every man tliat England sent over 
•hbt • three Germans we could all go 
home, as there would be no Germans 
left Now Paddy took this speech 
Very. much to heart, and, night after 
night, insisted on going on sniping 
duty in order to g- t his three Germans. 
After five nights he succeeded In kill
ing three of the enemy and then 
climbed out of the trenches, saying he 
v as going home, as he had ‘done in' his 
three. The officer, to his dismay, stop
ped hfm and asked him where he was 
going, dying with laughter when 
Paddy told him he thought he had 
earned his return passage to England 
The colonel's reply was: ’Go back, 
iiiân. eue blip Mnrplrr to

••How did you ret »o muddy?'' "Aw, 
I V.'ae foolish Minueli to ipon.l four! 
horn» In a damp n»ld tryln* to fln.t a 
four-loaf flOTor." "Thon you think « 
four-loaf clover will bring on, luck?" 
"I did. But now I think anybody 
lucky enough to find a four-leaf Mover 
doesn't need any additional luck.*

To i Ii Editvl In Eng!.ni I 
t* si r* mg tr*mp*~rttm-e hmvcmêtrt- tn t-lte- 
fonu bf a simple-p4«dg«> of wbatinmee 
fr«»m intoxicating drink w> b»i*g us 
the war lasts. Airtws.tbe card of fnem- 
t>crship are these striking words: 
“Shall we drink while th^y suffer.* 

The movement towards |>r«»hlblti>m 
during the war is gathering strength 
in Scotland 

Tl*1" Il IIlull
Savings ’Bank has sprung since pruhi^ 
hit ion w ent into force from 115 *,«i00 to 
Ili.OûO.'WO. and it is said that any at
tempt to revoke tin* czar’s edict after 

l e war Would lead to a revolution.
. While n«-t a-lv<K ating prohibition for 

British Columbia, the ev# of a provin* 
ersf elactfcw ta tl, proper tin..' f i -ill 
who place the moral welfare of our 
province in the forefront to make their 
VuU-ea hoard, in demanding - tho., .tnxi-j:-. 
tion of a Uk-mI option, clause in the 
liquor ii< ? !!*•• act and the short n R|
• •t i in' hours of sale 

Tlie insertion of such a local vpii'j® 
« îttüse would help t«T ItfrThe “temper* 

prvb|»*tir out uf iue rang»' of 
party politics, for when' tl. ■ liuuor 
trade begins try innke itself obnoxious 
: i- i* ..pio .• ,i i . iiii- can takaHhii 
niatt-r Into tlielr own hand* and cut 
off the licenses.

Th«» fear of this loss to the liquor 
trad** causes a carVul observance of 
ti." reetrb led re; iiimu -f th i nse

F. H. DV VERSET.
Bish«»p of Caicd'-nia. 

Priiyre Rup**rt. B. (*.. March 11 19F».

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 50 cents 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS

tret Building. Phone JUST.______
C. ELWOOD WATKINS. Architect. 

Rooms 1 and Î. Green Block, corner 
Broad and Troqnce Avsl Pho 
and L13M.

?MmOW(*ACTIC-OPTOMETBV

CM A 8 A. AMD RSTKM.A M KEUJÏT.
rhlroprector ,tv- optomctrlet. 11*7 Purl 
street. For epr>mtments. Phone lift.

CHIROPODISTS
MR AND MRP BARKER surgeon 

Chiropodist». 14 yearn’ practical experi
ence. 912 Fort street

■CONSULTING ENGINEER

certificates, stationary ^ __
Finch Block. 719 Tates St Tirons UM

DENTISTS
DR. LBWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Tl «ephones. 
Offl. e. #57; Residence. 1#._____________ _

DR W. F FRASER. «1-3 Stobart-Peaae 
Block Phone 4304. Office hours. 9» 
a m to • p m.

ELECTROLYSIS
BLEFTROLYSIH The only r»rmsnent 

cure for sup**rflvr»ue hair. Miss Hen
man (certlfk-ate. London. Er.gf.'Duiu- 
mufr Hoomr Fort street. Victoria. 
Room 88 Phone 46370

EIJ5CTHOLYHIS- F'our'teen years’ P»** 
tic»I experience In removing superfluous 
heirs Mrs. Rsrk-r. 9U Fort str—L

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINK KNGRAMNG- 

Coinnierf lal work a aprclalty Designs 
for advertising and bueinees stationery. 
B C Engraving Vo.. Times Uulldlaf 
Orders recetted at Times Business Of- 
'

GENERAL ENGRAVER, fftenett CuUer 
and Seal Engraver G*-o v-rrowthor, ili 
Wharf street, hehtml Post Offlce.

LANDSCAPE G ARDEN» e«

TUBERCULOUS BEEF

T*> the Editor.—I notice we - have 
drawn the Are of the Deputy minister 
of agriculture re the above, ami thu* 
learn that aiiout eighty* tuberculows 
v.itih? Huv cut up god s-.i.i m Victoria 
i supposa wa' must battava the state
ment when we are told the carcases are 
lM*rfectly good for human consumption 
when the diseased portion* are cut 
ah ay—the “tubercular |calon*.“ to be.

But I challenge Mr Scott'* stnte- 
•ffft when he *ay« the care*- MS
. lit ,||. and til" • 1 W",»w*.l i- r • •!>. • It
away under tb s*ipervf»ton wf the in- 
ipcctors

The f*»llowing w+H disprove It In one 
cane at least : This man ow ned a cow 
w hich reacted under the "Test and lie 
v.-rt* CO to be
slaughtered. He vvn* furious to think 
that the government which he had 
Huj*i*or• - .. ali s ■ • ■ «i ~ *1. iuia turn
on him and take his onejsnd only run
away, and didn't hesitate to say so. A 
vola I* a vote in these precarious times, 
and the wires were kept pretty hot. and 
to som** purpose apparently, for the 
matter was compromised by allowing 
him to keep the cow- until his milk 
contract wn* out—about three weeks 
When this cow wa*r taken to the 
butcher the government vets had Tong 
left the district. So the cutting up of 
tills row. at least was left to the 
honesty or cupidity of the butcher; the 
probability is be didn't know à tu* 
berctilar lesion from a roasted peanut 
afiy more than We do.

Mr. Scott quote* the Lancet as say
ing that milk from tubercular row** Is 
responsible for 75 per cent, of consump
tion in children^ and we believe the 
Lancet Implicitly. Why was the milk 
from this tubercular cow |>ermltted to 
be scijd after It w as condemned *

Mr Scott arc ms well up in était iatlcs 
re bovine tuberculoala, I suggest he 
delve a little deeper and give us some 
figures re the percentage of tu
berculous humans before and after our 
market* were flooded with tubercular 
beef;x

WALTER FOSTER.
Mayw ood. March 14.
PS What ihnd of a government
Ve we that gives one m*n 17» for hia 

$30u cow and another; man $300 
cow* for $75? *■

1ANYWAVK DESIGNERS and nursery -
men. Plans ami planting list# P*-*1 pared 
and « sn ied out, estimates free « *-*t- 
by & ITocter. I37« Monterey Avenue 
Oak Bav PI ion*' 34C>1.i _

LANPffOaPE It OWN kgl-AkO-DJC-
F1GNERS-Grounds of any sise laid out 
Staff of »htH.-d gardeners Estimates 
free The I .aris-1-.wn- f loral CA, w 
Manton. Mgr 1591 IVAUidc Are., Vic
toria, B: f phene _B5S. -------

JAMKS SIMPSON tho let. *r^.lsman amJ
nurseryman Gardena niad* dealgneu 
ami Supplied ,w«th the teuit of
everything, labor Included Now rangy, 
seeds. raæ*. ht-iba< e«»ua. |»rimio#ew. 
viola « etr LUts tr~ ll.srgeg rsawm 
abb- Order* solkifett l*1-«.tve-* Nur
sery .Wll.. abop. 3U.S Addivse. in
Superior —

•election of lieme-raised, named, hybrid 
rho«lodendrona. hoillea guaranteed to 
fruit. American azaleas s*-t with flower 
buds, rare heath», buddlela*. etc., etc^ 
George Eraser IVIuelet. B C- H>w

WONDKREtTL ONË DOLLAR OOI.I.W’- 
TION W9 strong flowering Hants, via 
1: Sweet Wmtsins m Wattftrrerem 
r-f> EngDek slÇStnr, r^Nb-tls?*. t*

:
Button De tale*. 6 Popplea" Iff for 11 
Diileia for $2.«W receive 25 plant» extra 
varieties, making » In’all. «lellvered 

"free Vb-torlu. Strawberry plant*
to fruit this a* anon $1 »• per IU0; ap* - 

ted I " i Apj»i>
Am hie side I* • • itox "476. Vb tpi ia alt

LEGAL.
BRADMI4AW * STAViWM,E. twretetem- 
. at-law "tioa Hi Victoria.
ii. 8."PRINGLE, ttv A . barrister-gt-l*w.

•W B f permanent I«oan Bldg. Vic
toria B C. m!4

« MEDICAL MASSAGE.
VAPOR BATHS, maasaga and electricity 

912 Fort HI Phone RÎ73*.

SHORTHAND
ROYAL glfORTHAND AND m'SlXEflS 

fk’HOOL. 336 Hlhben-Rone Rulldlng mtt
SHORTHAND gTHOOL. MU Government 

street Shorthand typewriting. hn»»k 
keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mac- 

. ml Han. principal. . ____
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

FRAME ' CLtTOIITON. optometrist. «64 
Tsfe* afreet fcomer Douglas), upstairs 
Phone MS! Glasses ground In my own

HIISIUPRR niRFf.TOrtYUUOMILvJvJ UIIU.V I VM »
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 Infec
tions. Î rents per word; 4 cents per 
word per wwk; 50 cents per line p^r 
month. No advertisement for îesa than 
10 cents. No wdvertlpuuent charged for 
MgrtKgw IT. •

CEMENT WORK.
T BtJTTHKlL *-.r *«d cment went

Phone am.
COLLECTIONS.

COl.I.KfTKiNH KVKIiTWHKRR. SÇ- 
count* s -tiled dallv B C Credit Rat
ing Service. E H Goff, manager. Ml 
B. C. I*ermanent Loan Bldg. Plione
ri4.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
ALFRED M. HOWELL, custom» broker, 

forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate, promts Block IMS Government 
Telephone 150!;'!*.*».. R16U. c

Zl&y-Z qm**m*-*inq .. ~

ti P-TG-DATK DttëSWSA ÎET NG7
trimming and remodelling hats. 
Freemen. 656 Yates. . ___

ADVERTISEMENTS under tide head. 1 
cent per word per TnscrUon; 3 Inser
tion*. t cent* per word; 4 cents per 
word per week ; 50 cçats per Une per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 

Liia*» then

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY it TOW. taxldermtsta. success

ors to Frer! Foster. «» Pandora, corner 
Broad street Rhone 392L

TRUCK AND DRAY.
TICTOHlV TBt?C»« * nuAT CO IT"

—Ofllr. and aUhlra. 7» Bruusliton St 
T»l,fthon„ U, <70. 17« 

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELER*.
IVEA A TKI.rÈK h,y« rrmovd to 111» 

Douglas street. Diamond mounting, 
ring making, etc. English watch re
pairing uur specialty. Jewellery re-

WINDOW CLEANING

Mu
TO! Pe»*riecKWHgT' i*»»*1* I"”

~ B»»ne 'HiMIdrng. ---- -------- --
*t

MADAME ESTELLE, modbrte. 
moderate and good work and 
guararteed. Phone 1I71R

F. k e»
finish

s12

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A STRINGER. Frenrh dry 

cleaners Ladles' fine garment cleaning. 
•Iterations on ladles' and gents* gar 
menta our specialty. We call and de 
liver. Ml Yates street. Phone 1691 
Open evenings.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THK MODERK" - i I.Vnln« drrlua.

prcsinir i.v.lrin* 1 .ml!-’*' fin. Bar 
ment rb suing a tfpt'iBity |31‘) tioyern- 
menl St lopposite C’oluiubla ~T«ieatrc> 
Phone uw^ Open twisp_________  ■ ■

B c ltTrAld rWE WORKS Th, l»rr—t 
dyeing and «-leaning works tn the pro
vince. Country orders »ollcited.
SW J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

Tel.

FISH
ALL KÏNDÏ OF FISH and «noked fish 

and poultry W J Wrlgtcsworth. 1421 
Brood street Phone Ml. 

FURNITURE MOVERS
JKEVKS HRUH Â LAMB furniture and 
Sto* nwvtea Large, up-to-date, pad- 
d»d vans, express snd tn^ks **n^*H* 
ps-king and shipping Olflee 736 View 
street Phone 1S6T Stable. 6»« Gorge 
road Phone 2?S2 , ^ -

FURRIER.
rHRI> ruATKIt. ÜU Governm.nl ,<re,t

Ylyon* TSn..  ■-
LIVERY STABLES.

BRAY7» «4 dohnsoo street
Llvenr end boarding; snibulanoo and
hacks Fl-.dne fM, ■

CAMERON A CALWKLL Hnrk and liv
ery stables Calls for harks promptly 
Attend'd to. 820 Johnson street. Phone

FARM. 199 ui-r/’. improved, in Mnnltohs 
!.. resHOt.ibh *»ffcr refus*’*!. "

trade. for small house an«l 
Writ.- It llunaon. St-no Horry > *
O . Victoria. . „_______ _______ m1f

Mvlui: BIKE. $9^7 cainarg, gg,J”*
fur w„h Wanted, typewrit^, g.is
engine INI I tee street. Oak Hay, r 

EXCHANGE l.»i K • rorner lot. on 
line ! .. |.lano_ Itox l»'»-'. Tbnee.__ml*

l!R X Mt «pill iNK REC01tr>8 K< ai ” ■' 
from V. - ■ nts !■* >' « -nts rarh Beta 

. ^ Jtowk^aigfÆ, ggar ^ttadra mD
FOR BALE—Cheap, or will trade for 

first payment ♦«» aerond hand carv a 
w ' ll hr* ti bey mai*i ftv» psars old, suit 
able for t-aldlc or driving Apply, Box 
123, Time*. - — - TTTts

SH>NKT- Five aert-a of cM'’a 
cleared; will trad*; or sell Phone «.tik

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC BHFKT METAL WORKS 

Cornice work skylights. mrUI _ win-

alr ’furns«Fee. ' m< tsT reilfui
▼sl-s street Phone 1773

MIL l WOOD.
WHITTINGTON ntlllWMid 

' ml9Mj H >RK ^

MrLt.WOr»D |2~75 cord half cord. SI 
I" Hie II30R

PHONE .*4 fut <"hemal*us 
1

CiMKHO.N Ml 1.1. WOOD Douhl- load 
II Single loa.l $1 SA. kindling C *tn*D 
load *r>*npt dettevrr Phoee <W*

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLVMBÎNG < <> . 1«2 Pan 

dora street Phon» IJ779 
SPRING 18 - HERE -Phone Working,

plumber. 17717,. and get fhoee WBW 
pi pee in the garden fixed now *»-■

QEORÔF GFÂR ¥. plumbing, etc. All 
work guaranteed Repairs. Phone S8M 
P O Box 1246 m!4

PU’MBINO AND REPAIR- CoM work 
etc Foxgord WM Douglas PhoneTW.

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
FEWER,PI PE WARE Field Glee, ground 

fire cl*y. etc. B. C. Pottery Co . -Ltd., 
corner Broad and Pandora Streets.

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON'S IX)AN OFFICE moved to 

)11S Government street, next to Colum
bia Theatre « tf

A V RT.YTI» th • leading notlrlan. C? 
V1«-w street Over % vears’ experience, 
and one of the best equipped establish
ments ere at your servlre Make an ap
pointment fo-dav . Pifftne K59

MUSIC.
SIGNOR K Ct-ACpIO feaeher of violin, 

mandolin and guitar. 421 Government 
street Phene PHI, *14

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM G GAI’XCR. Room 1W Hlh- 

ben-Rof*e Bio. k. The Griffith Co. real 
estate and Insurenre, notary publie

PRIVATE
reasonable
Ave.

NURSING
MATERNITY HOME Terms 

Phone 490ÎL. 924 Que-n’n
mtî

MRS R HOOD, maternity nurse, 11» 
E1«rerd »tr»et Phon-» HT! mW

VOICE CULTURE.
I VOICE CITf.TCRE Mrs’ Alfred A Cotfd.

u|te 6. Linden Apt» Phone IMi'.R___a3

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Dealer “A diary for 19157 Perhaps 
this new style will suit you." Customer 
— "Rather small. Isn’t It? Why. It stops 
wlih6 January 15." Dealer—"Yes, It Is 
very cofhpect—doex away with the un- 
h'u esaary bulk of paper that you find 
in the old-fashioned diaries.”

ADVERTISEMENTS und**r this head. 1 
rent per word per Insertion ; S Inser
tions. 2 rents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; cents per line per 
month No advertisement for less than 
19 rent* No advertisement charged for 
1e»* than $1

BILLIARD TABLES.
BILLIARD TABI.ES repaired; estimâtes 

given on re-rovering cushions and bed* 
F B. Richardson. Billiard Halt. 1«H 
Government etp»t u_____________ _

"builders and contractors.

CARPENTRY —~ Repairs. 
l»akv roofs road» good T. ThtrkeU. 
1013 Vancouver street. Phone SSL mil

CHIMNEY SWEEPINa
CHIMNEY SWEËpTrTioy.l Plions 21ASI.1:

14 years’ experience In VJ«-torls al2 
CÎHMNFY~SWEEP- Wm Caler.. Phone 

8187It or Clean and thorough work
guaranteed. k*

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etr.
Phone 1019.

Cl.RANED- D’feetlve flues 
Win. Neal. 1011 Quadra St

CORDWOOD.
BEST QUALITY dry X*r cprdwoo^. W in.

blocks 66 36: 12 In . rpbt. $5.70: carrying 
In 35c. extra : outside city limits. 85c. 
extra. Llovd-Young A Russell. 1012 
Broad street. Pemberton Building 
Phone 4632 _____ •___________

COR8ETRY.
SPIRELLA LOR9ETS-Com fort, with 

straight- lines; boning guaranteed un- 
rustable and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional corsetierc will vtslt resi
dence by appointment Mrs. Godson. 
406 Campbell Block. Phone 4406.

ROCK BLASTING
ROCK BLASTINO. J Paul. 1904 Quadra

•7

ROOFJNG.
H. B Tt'MMON. slate Ur and gravel 

roofer, asbestos, slat» Estimate* fur
nished Phon» 43CTL W> Onego road.

•HOK REPAIRING.
Tl « K Ml ii)ËRN SHOITr K p7a IRING CO 

ha* opened a branch at fill Trounce 
Alley. R'-palrs done while you wait

BCAVENOINa

VICTORIA S<‘AVENGING CO —Office. 
1»2« Government street Phone ' 
Ashe* snd garbage removed

TREES, PLANTS. ETC.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS 109. TV ; 1J 

$6 rurrants.' Me : gno*ebmTlrs. ISc.:
raspberries. 6c : rhubarb. 10c : perennial 
flowers, roses, dahlia*, psneiee. etc.; 
carriage prepaid- Catalogue forwarded 
on application Chat Proven. Langley 
Fort near Vancouver. __________ J* If

LODGES.
SONS OF ENGLAND B S-Alexandra 

lxidge. 11* meeta first and third Wed
nesdays. Friends’ Hall. Courtney St A. 
Wyman, 917 Pembroke St . president; 
Jas P Temple. 10H Burdett St,, aeoco- 
tary

LOYAL ORDER »»F MOOSE. No 7« 
meets at K of P Hall. North Park 
Street every Tuesday. Dictator. F. 
Rates 1446 Woodland road. C. K Cope
land. secretary. 1389 Bdlnto street; P. O. 
Box 1617

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION I. O. 
L 1616 me .r In Orange Hall. Yates 
street, second end fourth Mondays. A- 
j Warren. W. St . 11» Iconard St ; Geo. 
A Morgan. R. B.. 11» Irma Bt_________

K OF P — No. 1. Far W«st I»dge. Fri
day. K of P. Ha IK North Park street. 
A O H Herding K of R ASM 
Promis Block 19M Government street

CÔUVMBÏ ClZHKlK No ». 1 tr O. F.. 
nieets Wc<1nc*daye. I p m . In Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar. 
R ff . 1240 Oxford street.

VICTORIA. No. 17. K of P. meets at
K of P Hall North Park street, every 
Thursday E. C. Kaufman. K. of R. A 

1*4 ■
COURT NORTHERN "LIGHT. 

No 6963. meets St Foresters’ Half, 
Broad street. ?nd and 4th Wednesdays 
XY F. Fullerton SeoV.__________________

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
morts on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
f o’clock tn K. of P. Hall, North Park 
street Visiting members cordially In
vited "____________

ERS. Court Camoeun, No. 9732. rne.-ts 
at Foresters’ Hall. Broad St.. 1st and 
Ir.l Tueedav". T W. Hawkins. Secy.

SON8 OF ENGLAND B S — Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. Ill, meets 2nd end 
«th Tuesday* In A O F. Hall. 1421 
Broad Bt President. F. Oaeson. Church 
Rd Oak Bay ; Sec . A. K. Brtndley, 1617 
Pembroke St. city,

Ikv Window Cleaning Co.. 641 Govern, 
«went street • mm

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
Phone 1382L The pioneer window
cleaners end Janitors. '

HELP WANTED—FEMALF.
WANTED—Iwdy canvasser f«tr the city, 

must have experlen*-»* an«l know the. 
city, f«»i a work of art- Box 1W4. Time*.

mW

MILLINERY— Junbir wanted. arcus-

IF YOU HAVE WORK for • few hour».
days or week*, won’t you s-nd In your 
name to th-* Central Employment uud 
Relief Bureau and let us «end you tb# 
man or woman to do that workT

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FOR RENT—HOC8E3 AND A PART^ 

MKNT8. furnished and urilurnlshed. In 
ell parts of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell. 1912 Broad stre t. ground floor. 
INnnberton Building. Phone 4533. _

JAMES RAY—New. m*xlern. aeven room*, 
c i- Phon • SMB

A MODERN. 6-R<K>M BÛ NG AI .OWT low 
rent. Apptv Grocery, corner Rose and 
Hllluld’. llhonf 2133R. in Id

TO LET Modern. 7 roomed 1 
Ifalla* road, near HotH I>alla»i Appl> 
123* Montrose avenue. Phone 32661.-

_______ Y. W. C. A. _____
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out « f employment. Rooms and 
board jC*T«omv from home. 7M Court 
ne>- street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female.)
THE CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AND 

RELIEF BUREAU Is prepared to f it 
any vacancy for male or female, 
skilled or unskilled labor, at ee 
Phone or wrlte-

EXCHANGE.
Wilt f.Xt-'HANGK 5 room*, ’'ey 

vrn hungaluw, on lot sdxl.t. high I 
lion, half bhx-k from street car; 
lake «dear tilt**' lot. valued about - H 
ami about $»»► rash for -.-.luity• 
mortgage Real snap National I. •’*> 
Co.. 1732 Government street. tn16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO I IT Furnished <*« vinfurnished. 1. 2 

‘keeping r*v»mi
•ery convenience, c.hr-“ J4H Fern 

ml
rm RENT Three iomæke^lng.
furnished, on Bur.htl avmfue. Apply
B .x 1S66. Time». _____ _________

TO LET—Furntslu-d or unfurnished. 1. 1 
or 4 large front lion»eke*.pmg rooms, 
evet v i-oavenlonc», «.heap. I-1' *
vvuud Load, off Fort __

Tu l.t;T FÜrTiîil.v.I l.oüx^eepht* *o**m*. 
44 Men?.le* street ______ ______ __

mi$;

mlS
TWO FURNISHED housekeeping rootna.

heap. IF4 Quadra street___________ mV
ri,KAS rurniahed. housekeeping. 

two and three-roam flat* $>* I>rr mont 
up. all conveniences. 1996 Hillside Av^

LARGE or «mall furnished hous*-k-*-p1ng 
rooms, large gr-Hiods. Maptehural. Iff*
Btim^rhard.   -JB»L

FOR RENT Nicety furnished houeeke«»p- 
|ng rooms, lsrge grounds. 15 minute* 
from City Hall, 499 Gorge road. Phone 
1W7R.    mr
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

BLACK ORPINGTON Rhode Island R-d 
76r setting of 13. 1911

IMu.ne ::.7R
R. I REDS -Prixe stock. $1 setting of 11

Apply S'il Fern wood road,
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Pur» White 

Tyghorna or Rhode I*lan«l Red*. Tsc. per 
TX Ar.dertonT -KSW Ryan street----- nLlfi

white LEGHOftN EGGS for setting 
••Amsdens heavy Ta.ylng » train/' $1 nnd 
H :,,i f,>r 15 W. SenlSr. 517 l.angfor.l
street, city.______________

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS wanted 
Rtate price and where Been. 1>therston: 
Mount Toltnle P O ‘ . ^

ONE Hi In minute is woitli- Lkres_-ln_Lh#
summer; M-'llor'e hrc<l to lay W Wy 
anduttes. $2 setting. Phone 4324L- ■*

EGcJS frten imported strain* of rose snd 
single t-omb R I. Reds, also S C. W 
foghorns, at $1 per sitting. $6 69 per 
I0n Egg* from best pen* S2 per 15 Also 
* few Iloiidnn cockerel* for sale, cheap 
Arthur Stewart. Lake Hill P O a$

BABY CHICKS duckttng*. and hatch
ing eggs, poultry end frulte form pay 
Ing combination. Catalogue forwrarded 
on application. Chss. Proven. Langtey 
Fort near Vancouver I* *■

ROOMS AND BOARD.
To LET Comfortably furnished front 

t,^1room. in prfvste femllv, aultable for 
two ft-icruf*. - eepsrate beds.—full board.
home <-mnf«»rts. Phone 3D76L._____ m3l^

.vr 'lflfi ( 5ÔVCRN MF XT HT Room eml 
»*o*rd. also table h<*ard; garage and 
phone; term* moderate _ *uH

ROoM ANI » b7»A H !>. 1157 Johnson street, 
till conveniences; room only, 67 p*r
month ___________ kll
i-ORAINE.” SSTlThurtnhy St Room and 
tfOsrd. IT per week : table board. $6 per
week Mt". A. Me Pews»._____________as

THE BÔN"ACCORD 645 Pi lncewi Ave - 
F'rst class room snd board, t-rms mod
erate Phone 21671.. . 6s

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 16 69 per 
week; tabic hoard, »4; also housekeep
ing room. 942 Pandora. m31

ROOMS with or without board, terms 
low. 2616 Government. Phon« 36461^

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED*-Small lawn mower, good

make. R«.x 1979. Tttno* _________ »»»
WANTED -" Singer sewing muthlne 

(treadle). In giH»l « ondltlon. stale low
est cash price, Itox 1971. Times mtt 

W A NT K D -1 lull '»f 4» or 79-foot *««Hng 
Schooner, suitable fOr conversion Into a 
halibut flslhng boat If detall.*«l specl- 
fh gtiofia #ro guareptticd correct will, go 
down and examine It State lowest rash 
price. W. T Musc. P. O. Box 117, Prince 
Jtupcrt.4f n.!9

WANTED- To buy. 4 or 5 passenger
Utn Apply Box ISÜ. Times,______ mH

WANTED Fumed o^ik 'lining table, 
round, must be cheap. Box 1969. Times.

mlS
WANTKD-Tcnt and fly. with high wall, 

cheap. Particulars to P. O. Box 1HR7.
dry.__________ ____ ——ry ■ nHé

WANTED—Two large, unfurnished house
keeping rooms, close In. with good 
family. Apply Box 7621. Time». ml» 

WANTED Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms or small furnished house, close 
to Ray a ml Government streets. Geo. 
Doyle. P o Box 92 m15

ANTIMITE JEWEI.KltY. old gold and 
silver, or damaged Jewelery. 57f John
son St. Phone 1247. Will call gi any ad-
dis»».

1014 CALEDONIA AVENUE. - Key at 1927

To I.KT Four rt*on»ed house Appl> 4419
Harriton strett ____ ________.__IT_1

FDR RENT Large dwelling house and 
grounds, with water fronta*'. «lose to 
car. good *tre«’ls. *cwage en«t “ 
What offers? Apply «*» »u 
avenue. Phone 3I2T.L.

412-NICK, ~WlOOM COTTAGE. »2 
Mlcl igsn. near d«* k* MnDt A <-<>m 
pany SOCM^cntral Building. V*'1

roomed house, | a civ

ni!7

TO l.ET. Four 
Phone 2162.

TO IIKNT 4-room c«»ttsgc. cl»sn. hot 
and cold water, ele« trie light. 1389 S'-a-
vlew. $19 Apply 2531 Kern wood.____ tola

TO ItENT-Four roomed cottage, goml 
gardon, near Hillside terminus.
Holly street _____ _______

SEVEN RO<*M, MODERN Moi se, 142î» 
K4for«l street. Phone 73tL. ‘ »»i^

.LAMESTRAY* N* w. modern, «veu io«n)^ 
Plione 39MR. ____ ml"

FOR* RENT oomed house, j roomed
brrrtgatow.' 5 roomed cottage" Andy-^ 
Cherry. I.ampson street. Esquimau, ml?

|-XyR RENT S iootivd bungalow with 
tmth. near car line Apply Oovenv 
i'V nt street. x

TG-RENT TttTi'i"d>wl»'l\ upper floor of 
*tnfurn1»hcd houie (close in). S fOOtus. 
hath; etc. Phone MtoR _ 4#

FDK RENT- Cottage. Ruillln avenue. 
Apply 1152 Yatea street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
Ft iR RENT» Rur«l=tt avenu*’. T-nx^U. 

partly furnlslicd. Apply Box 19»
Times_______________________ - ml»

FOR RENT-Furnished cabin, all con
veniences. 1936 Hillside avenue. __ a5

FOR RENT Fumtsh-d rshtn. aR eoo- 
venlences. 1016 Hillside avenue. f24

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
VD FJt ^ kv F grit l'tu ir fc*Tt

12) acres, iSnûTT» acres d-ared and in 
crop, 2 houses, chicken houses, etc. ; $!•* 
p«*r month. Box 1899. Times.

STEAM hcstc.1 lodge rooms In tl. • A. O 
V W. flail. YaDs St ; term* modérât- 
Apt>ly Box Dfflc*. Princess Theatre a6

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFlcfcS to
ter m Ttm-e Building Apply at Tims»

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SLIGHTLY7 Uft^D gas Lot wat? r

hcMtcr*. sixty pvr cent. I**fdw cd*L 
.Scot» A Sinclair. 1«»2t Cale«l«>nla Ave. nil.

NEW FURNITI TtE bsdetea.de. *»p« ing»» 
and n^attr.-sHc* can be *»>might cheaper 
at Rutter's. 996 FoeF-street. Utah *nv- 
where In Victoria- ’__• fnTir

Folt MALE-Fine piaho. $7 mojiUily.
i leap; or rmt $3 Vr WTQnadrau . tub)

NEW SHIPMENT of ladles and cents
bicycle* to hand from $35 up. Harris A- 
Smith. 1220 Broad street. __ mil tf

BECON D- H A ND BICYCLES tor *ah- 
from $19 up. Harris A Smith. 123) Broad
street. mil tf

FOR KALB -Nearly new coat. $1: black
dre*a. $1.69: hats, etc ; suitable working
woman. Phone ÎWtî._____

MADE IN VICTORIA—P<xrtat.le chlck n
hseese, du. k houses. broo*lerg. dog 

' ti on see forcing frames. aH ftr sert ten* ; 
lung ladders, short lad«lers. step-lai- 
ilT«, trrp ladders, window ladders, flot— 
bottom hosts garden swings. teDs<ope 
lattice fencing; all In stock and mail- to 
order, no common rubbish Jobbing 
rarpentery. all kinds attended to. 
Jones. *37 Fort street.

FISHERMEN We 
- tackle. Harris A

filnLth. everything In
1229 Broad St 

mil tf
MAGM.T AUCTION ROOMS Cleai 

to-dnv. new and second-hand furnltjire., 
ranges, slove*. 944 Fort, between 
Quaint and Vancouver mil

Inspection
Clark, 826

aJ

FOR STEPLA DDERS—Your 
and erltlcism Invited. F.
Vlexy RE_____________________________

FOR SALE-C'da»- fire wood. cut 
•I,.v*-lengths. $2.50 per cord. PI
2545

FOR RA LE—Black
Phone If*

•oil and manure.
• 2

TWO SPECIAL RECIPES for curing 
bacon* and making brine. $1.96. , Box
1522 Ttmee. __-_______ — - r-’- -*ef-—«**>

HARDTIMRB PRICKB en géoA étep- 
ladders at T. Clark. 896 View St. al

, OR SAI.K-MineaMe end 
$1 down. $1 per week. 3WI

yr-e; ranges. 
Government

BL'.CK SOIL and manure. Phone l»t
• 34

FOR SALE RaJalv spark plug*. 75c.; 
Stewart gas saver. IS; aim y rand navy; 
field glasses.-$7 V); Radford * Cyclopedia 
of Construction. 12 volumes. $9; large 
galvanic battery. $6; 23-Jewel Vanguard 
In g.»M case. »*.; diamond ring. 1 kU 
1175: IS kt English heavy gold chain. 
$*». We ber 1 y A Scott automatic plalol. 
$12: bugle rand cord $3 50: very old
crame.» brooch, $15; Savage rifle. 22 cal., 

Mrassev Harris bicycle. cushion 
frame, master brake, $16. fishing bags. 
7sc : playing cards, 16e.; six-foot rules,.

Dixon cnrpëntei pencils, lo Jacob 
Aaronson's n»w' nnd semn<l-hand store. 
572 Johnson street, Victoria, B C. 
Phone 1747.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
AT COLI.INSON APARTMENTK. 1116 

CoUlnaon. nice imtdern. furnished in 
unfurnished apartment*. ml*

ALL MODERN. FURNISHED FLATS. 
Normandie Apartments. Phone 17801.

APARTMENT TO ,HENT. Mvfs.nsld 
Block; free t« lephone and water. Phoni 
7111. f42 tf

- BUSINESS CHANCES.
CIGAR AND NEWS STAND fix sal*’. In 

best part of city, giwxl living to b* 
made ; MUM 11 sum for fittings rand st«M;k 
at Invoice price. Apply Hammond I* 
O. Box 911, city ml »

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR RALË-8’v. n-paxKciigiT mil" in 

g'ltid, running ord-r Can be seen at th»
. Olympts Garrag . « »«k Bay. in.»

FOR SALE—Cad Mine, newly paint* «I. 
cheap. Apperaon Garage, Co*.|^Pi . lull

FOR 4 SALK— IJ-ton t.’hage motor t u- k.
; , W' Oîçmf/atAmv w. -.

I.ninb* Co Ltd 1* Oine ■ ft

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK/
A NUMBER of pure br-d it' g tan hares 

for eaie. M Haiighton. Kildare Rab
bi tries. Rock avenue. R. M. 'D. 4. Vic
toria. f tn

HELP WANTED—MALE

A LOCAL CHURCH would wlntmc Hie 
voluntary »i?rvlcew of mo efficient choir 
leader. R*»ply Box 1956. Time*. m|J

$15 WEEKLY p*Id men everyw! .*rc to 
•lislribut * cireul-ir* Tho <‘t^Oyrstlv* i 
Union, Wtndstir. Ont. mil

WANTEI.)—fi«K»d amaP-ura f.»r the Royal '
v’t'tgf.1?...U'ftiis .4i;«t-
your nani" at box office or veine t«* re
hearsal Monday 4.30 -lo lit Adults 
only. ««K - limit 16 First prix*. $69; 2nd. 
$13; 3rd |10

$15 WEEKLY rah! men evervwher" to 
distrlbul** circular*. The "'Co-operatlve 
Union. Wipdeor. Out. mil

BOYS AND GIRLS If you want to know 
the easiest wav to g«*t lot* of spendli.g 
mom-y. rail .«I lf«?2 North Park Ft m*9

WE HAVE SOLVED the greet problem
of unemployment. Send ytiur applica
tion for work to l*« done In any line. 

L Phone 48ÎI- Ccntrad Empiuyment 
■Ilrf Bur*-aul r7i2 Fsn«ïôrs7 ”Jff tf

EMPLOYERS or HELP who m«r not 
Or In the Immediate futur* require 
(killed or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their nanve 
at once to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST A small .«aIt-host, pnlntod white 

from Albert.Head Finder pica,»-’ notif’ 
Time*. Reward* mV-

t n4r> • goM -wetobr-tniBnltert- :-A-
m i ; " usai i •-«. • -*!reel Jtctuni t 
1715 Davie strc< t Reward nitl

MISCELLANEOUS.
REW AhtD^HHW RE WA ltj7- $2" >)

will I**, paid for Information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any "person 
maHc$<»usl> dletribultng tacks on the 

l-.ii Bttwvtii. wa 'faiKra dUt*
_*oi'latlrm. 414 Saywrard Building, Vic
toria R C __ ______________ mil

LAWN MoWERS eharpehc*!. collected, 
delivered. $1 Da nd ridge. Phone 46931.1
or 4544 all

STTÎP.T MAKERS Shirts made to order.
— Oxfords, zephyr*, cambric. _etc.;, your
- own material made up. 1656

Avf Phone 363*1, al
C. P COX. piano tuner, graduate. School 

for tin- Blind. Halifax," 159 South Turner 
wtrept. Phone 12I2L. it

LEAKY ROODS rc|*efrc<! and guaranteed. 
Tel L4611

POULTRY.
Cl'8TOM~ HAtT’hTVO Send your e ggs to 

4m* hwlc-bed in my machines. Rates 
reasonable. Better book your space 
early. T W. Palmer, l,ake Hill P O.. 
North Quadra street. Victor».

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Male.)
ACCOUNTANT open *.o take « harg • of 

hooks by «lay. week or month; ruling 
up accounts and drawing monthly 
statements. , etc . model alt* ebargre» 
Box 19*3 Times tot*

WORK W ANTED by bricklayer, building 
c hlmncvs. , cement or stone w uiTc A 
Schambrl, 93«i Pandora avenue. alO

WB HAVE A WATTING LIST of skilled 
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and wouvea. 
ready and anxious for employment, 
What do you need done? Central Em
ployment snd Relief Bureau

WANTED—ACREAGE.
WANTED Between fifteen and' twenty

acres, within twenty-mile limit, must 
tjy cheap for cash. Apply Box 19?h 
Times. toll

WANTED—HOUSES.____
WANTED-Gc'imiiv snap In 4 or 5 roomed 

collage, modem; must he near car and 
priced right. Box 7629, Time* mi ;

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSES
WAN TED D ou sea to rent; strict atten

tion given The Grlfllth Company, lllb- 
ben-Bone Building.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR -SALE—Four roomed house.. u*. W- aU 

fenced, doso la car ; tUSL AMY tyiri* 
Box lfll. Times. . ml*

FIVE-ROOM, MODERN HOD SB for
sale: map price. Apply 2136 I>e Are, al

i HOME—I will sell nt a bargain and on 
easy terms, my modern. 8-room house, 
best block. James Bay district. i*'*r
6trk, »e* and cars. Look Into this 

ox 761?. Times ml*

DANCING.
DANCE every Tuesday at Scmpl.-'s Hall. 

Victoria West Cole's orchestra. Gen
tlemen fine . ladies free. ml?

DANCE In St John's Hall every Satur
day evening at 819. Mrs. Ridgard e
orchestra. mil

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hull 
• very Tuesday and Saturday evening» 
Gentlemen 60c . ladles free.

FURNISHED
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—50e. night and up.

$2 weekly and up; beet location, fleet- 
ciras*, no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Yates and Douglas.

TO RENT Comfortable, furnished, front
room, separate Bede, centrally located, 
all home comforts; suitable fur two 
gentleman friends. Phone 987*L.
. NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM to 
rent, nleely furnished, all eonveel- 
enees. Phone M04L. Miss Hall. Ml

ARLINGTON ROOMS, 111 Fort. Outside
rooms, steam beat, hot water every
room; terme moderate. Miss Mercer, 
lete housekeeper Rite Hotel Rheme 
1HI0. Arlington Rooms, ml

FOR SALE-1 roomed cottage on M**atl*.w 
Place; price $1,090. Apply 2051 Meadow
Place, Oak Bay. ______ _______ tot.

rÏÏARGAIN-6-room bungalow, furnish
ed. lot 60x240. also lot 90x112. $5.Me tor 
lm mediate sale. Empire ReaUr Co. m!7
MUST HAVE MONEY-Wm sacrifice 

new, 6-ruom bungalow, cost $5.750. 
Pleasant avenue. Oak Bay; price $3.590. 
$1M cash, balance arranged. Owner.
Box^lNI, Tliiws Omce______ ________ml*

GOOD FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, pantry, 
basement, modern conveniences, large 
lot. near two cars; $1.6#*. easy term»; 
or rent ». Apply Estes Bakery. Tiili- 
cum road. Gorge. * MÜ

TOWNSHIP OF E6QUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that the Esqu^ 
malt Dog Tax to dim on or before March 
list. 1916, owners who have neglected to 
pay the tax by that data are liable to 
legal proceedings without further liotlc*.

R H NUNN.
Collector.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Half-Yearly Genera! Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Vancouver Hland 
Power Company, Limited, will be held at 
the offices of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. Limited, corner Fort and Lang
ley streets. Victoria. B. C., on Tuesday. 
March ». 1916. at 19.» a. m for the pur- 
pose of receiving the audited accounta of 
the Company for tlie half-year to 31st 
December, 1914.

■ II. ADAMS
Seesitary.

Match 16, 1916.
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Don’t RmcI , 
This

If you are not looking for a 
snap.

Six-room modern and fully 
furniahed house on Irving 
Road, Fowl Hay, together 
with three-room shack (also 
furnished and renting for 
$10.00 per month), Splen
did lot, 50x240. No rock. 
Both house lind. shack have 
all- modem convenience*,

Price $3,350

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Fort 8L

MmaaaaaaajriaffWtfitwjaM» j'aaom., r>*y*,T>T1lTfn't****'1

Slapping Ifcw/ from Day to Day

y B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

922 Government 8t. Phone 125

Representatives of the PHOENIX 
FIRE INSURANCE CO, LTD, of 

London. England.

SUMMER CAMP WITH WATER. 
FRONTAGE

Cordova Bay Waterfront—House «uxT 
Lot in the Lest part. Lulls iujLJiOO. 
water laid on; B-roomedCottage. 
f&OO Cash, balance on tcfms to suit 
purchaser. "71 ———

MAY SEEK VICTIMS OF 
ILL-FATED EXPEDITION

: • ' ....

Capt. Bartlett, of Stegrans.son 
Expedition Likely to Be Given 

Command of Roosevelt

S. A. BAIRD
1210 Douglas Street.

The steamship Roosevelt, which car
ried Capt. R. N. Peary to the,-,. North 
Pole, has been purchased by the- Unit
ed State* g<>\ ernm-mt and *«»on will 
be sent through the Panariia canal to 
do duty in Alaska as a coast. and 
geodvtk survey vessel. It is expected 
that the Roosevelt will be commanded 
by Capl Robert Bartlett, who became 
well known in Victoria as navigating 
officer of the Ill-fated Karhik of the 
Stefansson expedition, which outfitted 
hero for Its trip to the Arctic regions 
in the interests of scientific discovery. 
Capt. Bartlett also had command of 
the Roosevelt wb«4i she took Peary 
within 300 miles of the North T’<>h- 

The Roosevelt, which originally cost 
the Peary Arctic club $150,000. was 
purchased by the United States gov
ernment for Terr» than $40,000. After 

'vary returiiv<f from his victorious trip 
to the top of the w-Tld the ves;wl was 

Id t%y Arbuckle A Co , of New York. 
Shi> was fitted up w;lth big pumps and 
other necessary equipment and utilised 
in the wrecking business. Fhe also Was 
changed to an oil-lutrnor. - —1

Sheathed with Australian Irtmltark

REPORTS TUGBOAT TO 
DE HIGH AND DRY

Will Have to Build Ways to 
Get Sea Lion Off; Local 

Shipping Items

Word was brought by the C. P. R. 
steamship Adelaide this morning that 
the tug Sea Lion Is stranded high and 
dry on Enterprise Reef, Active Pass. 
The Vancouver Dredging and Salvage 
Co. haa sent a wrecking outfit to the 
scene, but It Is believed that ways will 
have to be built In order to get the tug

Tmoarggam:— --------------------- ---------—
As was reported, the Sea Lion went 

ashore on Friday, while bound from 
San Juan Island to Vancouver. She 
hit the rocks at the top of high tide. 
She Is owned by the British Canadian 
Lumber company.

ft ft ft
The Pacific Coast steamship Presi

dent Arrived .from San Francisco : 
noon to-day with a fair listing of pas
sengers for this port.

AAA
With a fuit shipment of oil for Van

couver the oil-tanker Santa Rita pass
ed up yesterday afternoon, y stopping 
here to pick up a pilot. She is from 
Port San Luis.

AAA
The steamer Tees' Capt. Ollla'm. ar

rived yesterday from CiavoqqM Site 
reported an uneventful trip At present

wood and built like a battleship, the ! the Tees 1* making three trips a month. 
•Roosevelt t* adequaVdy equipped for| h»t her scITêtfùlê will calf*""" for four

FOR SALE
Mr KT.X7.tE «T—8 roomed. modern 

dwelling, new. hardwood floors, beamed 
éelllnçs. built-in effects. $ lavatory 
basins. 2 toilets, wash trays, concrete 
basement furnace, elaborate electrical 
fixtures, lot SO ft i 136 ft.; concrete 
walks, good garage with concrete floor; 
best buy In Fairfield;, price $6.000. terms.

TO RENT
2*49 t'larke Bt . 6 rooms, new. strictly ... 

modern, built-in fixtures, etc........ $18
Chaucer HI. T rooms, modern ; .....v.-firse
H UwwHn R-., t -room».- - furnished -,. ..f Hr
1246 Acton.;8jL, I rooini, new .........120
Queen'» A ve . 7 roomli furniabed ..... J31 
184 Johnson St . 6 rooms, modern . .$12.56
10t* Mason. 5 rooms .............. -,................... $11*
196 Olive, 6 room», strictly modern ....$15

service in any part of Abwka. and it 
Is not Improbable that nex* summer 
she will make a trip Into the Arctic 
on a chance of discovering the bodies 
of the victims of the Stefans.-on ex 
peel it Ion.

It, Is thought that eight of the men 
who were lost rcttvhf d lit raid Inland, 

flsïfir rsfa^d"wX^<^rnwidctepTsur- " 
roupded with soli 1 Ice all last summer.
It war lm|Ni»*lble to make a landing 
there. As these-bnen wer^ out of sup
plies several monthi there Is little like
lihood that any of them are still Jiving 
ex en if they reached lh rald Island.

The charts that areused fn immy 
parts of the Behring Bee are those that 
were made by Capt. James Cook, the 
British navigator, and his lieutenant. 
George Vancouver, in 1774-79. Some ad
ditional markings have been made on 
the charts' by other navigators since 
that time, buf not many. Practically 
r.o Work ha* been lone"by the United 
States coast and geodetic service north 
Uf- the Aleutian. Islands. Therefore,- it 
Is within the_realm of possibility that 
The Tlôosevëït will be c onsigned to ser
vice In the Far North.

BESSIE DOLLAR PASSES
UP TO GENOA BAY

RACE IS ON BETWEEN
THREE SAILING SHIPS

The Bessie Dollar. Capt. Abernethy, 
passed up at n«»on to-day from Han1 The participants are 
FYanclsco, on her way to Genoa Bay barque. Lucipara. which 
to ship lumber for Toronto. She will load 
about 5,600,000 feet, part of the ship
ment of 25,000,000 feet contracted for 
by the Cameron Lumber Co. She will 
make the trip to the Atlantic by way 
of the Panama canal.

starting in April, according to an an
nouncement made from headquarters.

AAA
The tank steamer El Lobo, now at 

loco. Is reported to be ready to leave 
Vancouver to-day on her way to the

ASTYANAX ARRIVES 
THROUGH DLOCHAGE

Capt, Robinson Tells of Excit
ing Experiences of Blue 

Funnel Liners

«CEI
Practically All Deep Sea Ship

ping in Local Port Will 
Be Affected

NON-UNION MEN MOVE
CARGO OF ASTYANAX

Union Men Claim Good Rea
sons for Striking; Vessels 

in Tacoma Boycotted

freight amounting to at*>ut 600 tons, for 
her homeward bound trip to " the 
United Kingdom.

Special interest attaches to the visit 
of the Astyanax by reason of the fac 
I h.it ehei is the first vessel calling here 
to .leave ports of the United Kingdom 
since the declaration of a blockade by 
Ge-many Captain Robinson ha* no 
exciting experiences In the nature 
encounter* with submarines to report, 
however, although she says the sea» 
were full of piratical underwater craft 
seven! diya previous ITnfils departure 
from Liverpool on February 2. Three 
other vessel* x»f the Blue Funnel line 
(•Iterating out of ports of the. United 
Kingdom were not so fortunate, and 
<A9C of JUBBPPa the Laertes. %», has Wen 
reported had a narrow escape from be
ing sunk.________

f’iiased by Submai i.-
Two days before the Aetyanax left 

Liverpool <m a Sunday, the Agapén- 
and Atréus, Vhbouhd to Liverpool, wore 
chased by two submarine*, and only 
magnificent seamanship enabled them 
to reach port unharmed. The Laertes, 
it will l«e recalled, was attacked by 
submarine In the North Sea and fired

NIAGARA REACHES SYDNEY.

Twenty-three days out from Vic
toria. via Honolulu, Suva and Auck
land. the Canadian-Australian liner 
Niagara. Capt J. .T. Rolls, arrived at 
Sydney. Australia, on Friday, accord
ing to a cable received by the Io<*al 
;igents. The Niagara sailed from Vic
toria on. February 17.-----

An interesting rare between three 
sailing vessels is in progress from Aus
tralia to the straits of Juan de Fuca.

the Russian 
sailed from

Melbourne on Teh.. 15 for Vancouver; 
the Norwegian ship Kelleren. which Esquimau dock, 
left Melbourne Feb. 1$ for Fort Town
send. and the Norwegian ship Gunda. 
which left Melbourne Feb. 23, also for 
Port Townsend. ____ 1___ .

BRITISH BARQUE ANTIOPE
Which is to pass her last days as a coal hulk In the waters of Wellington 
Harbor. New Zealand, after forty-nine years* service on the seven seas. She 
is now loading lumber at Eureka, and is to sail fur the southern Island 

in a few days.

HAD GOOD VOYAGE.

W. R. Dale, agent here for the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line of steamships, 
has been advised that the steamship 
Tamba Maru arrived at Yokohama on 
Thursday front Victoria The liner 
reached the Japanese port one day 
ahead of schedule. The next vessel of 
this fleet to come to this side of the 
Pacifie is the Awa Maru.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Chancellor.............. ...Donald .........
..Hill ................

Titan........................ ..Read ..............
West Re Maru....... ...Salto ..............
Monteagle.. -.......... ..Davison .......
Awa Msru.J.......... ■ Horl ..............
Rnenaventurs....... .. Fitzsimmons
fthldsuoka Meru.. .. Degachl .......
Machaon..................
ViHxara................... Rolls ..............
Mexico Maru....... . .. Kobyashl ...

..Xetherton ...
fhlcaxo Maru....... .Horl ..............
Akl Maru............ ..Noma ...........

..Phillips

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Tonnag* Agents 9

2.9*5 Balfour, Guthrie.......
2,970 Canadian Northern.. 
6 8^6 Dod wll A Co
* *22 R P Rlthet................
19S»C p R.......... ...............
3.940 n. Northern........ :....
* 5*0 R w Greer.................
4 2fi0 g Northern ...........
4 277 Dodwell A Co...
7.5*2 i’ PR.
3.940 ft P Rithet . ‘
* 435 Balfour Guthrie
3.940 R p RUhet..........
4 000<j Northern............
4.279 T.,.dwell A Co ... 
4.521 C p R............

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Astyanax. Dodwell. Liverpool .. .Mar 1’
Oanfs, Dodwell, Hongkong ......... Mar V
Maknra. I’P.ll . Australia ......... Mar. 17
Panama Maru. R.P Rlthet. H'gk'g Mar 19
Hado Maru. ON. Hongkong.........Mar 23
Panama Marti. R.P Rithet. H'gk'g April 2 
Awa Marti, G.N., Hongkong .... Aprjl 9

From Due
.Liverpool . Mar 20 
Sydney.C B Mar 18

.......... Liverpool Mar 22

.......... Hongkong. Mar 21
.......Hongkong. Mar. 20

.......... Hongkong. Mar. 30
.........N<-w, York. Mar JR

Hongkong. April
........."Liverpool . April
.......... Sydney .... April
—••••Hongkong April If
.......Liverpool ■ April 19
.......... Hongkong. April 17
••• •• Hongkong April 22
.......... Liverpool . May

Sydney .... May «

SAILERS COMING
J-mihl». Am.rlc.n ,rtmn,r from 

,'rrL ,or «">•' lioadi. To
lo*d lumber .1 V.m-miv.r for Auelrella.

K.pan.lon. Am.rlran acliooner to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

COAST SERVICES
From Northern Porte

Prince»* Maqulnna. CP Rkagway Mar. 18 
Prince John. G.T.P.. Q. Charlottes Mar. 17 
Prince George, G.T.P.. P. Rupert. Mar. 21 

For Northern Perte 
Prince John, G.T.P.. Q. Charlotte*.Mar. '17
Princess Maqulnna. Skagwny ......  Mar 19
Prince George, OTP. P Rupert Mar 22

For West Coast
Tees. liolberg ....... JTTi...............Mir. 8‘

rrom Weat Caaat
Holberg .............................

From San Francisco
President, Pacific Coast .. 
Governor, Pacific Coast ..........

For San Francisco
President* Pacific Coast ..............
Governor, Pacific Coast ............

For Como*
Charmer, C. P. R. '.....................

Mar 27

Mar. 15 
Mar 22

Mar 16

FERRY SERVICES
For Vancouver

Princess Victoria loaves 1.41 VP m. dally.
Princess Alice leaves 11.46 p. m dolly.

From Vancouver
Princess Victoria arrives.4.88 p.m. dally.
Princess Adelaide arrivée 6 16 a. m. dally.

Far Seattle
Princess Victoria or Iroquois leave» 6.30 

p.m. dolly.

From Seattle
Princess Victoria or Iroquois arrives 166 

Pm. dally.

For Port Angeles
Sol Due, 11 a. m. except Sunday.

From Port Angela,
9ol Duc, 6 a. in. except Sunday.

where she will be 
cleaned and painted.

A » A
An armed military guard on the 

dock at Vancouver at which the steam
er Yaroslavl, of the Russian Volunteer 
fleet waa berthed, superintended the 
loading of over 3,000 cases of high ex
plosives, and great care wan exercised 
In transferring the explosive* from the 
dock to the ship. The Yaroslavl sailed 
Saturday evening for Vladivostok after 
a stay In port since March 1. She came 
from San Francisco and Seattle and 
has a full cargo of supplies for Russia

* * *
The Japanese steamer Asa ma Maru. 

which started for this coast with sul 
phur but which put back to port with 
engine troubles, is reported as sailing 
from a Japanese portion March 4.

* * * *
The While Star liner Adriatic, from 

Liverpool March T, I* due at New York 
on March 15 with 176 first and 46 
second-class passengers.

ft ft ft
The American line steamer Phila

delphia, from Liverpool March S, is
due at New York March If, with 205 
cabin and 115 third-class passengers.

"** " ft A ft
The American line steamer 81. Paul, 

from New York, February 27, arrived 
in Liverpool at 8 tf. m. -March 7.

ft ft ft X
The Allan liner Corsican has report

ed off rape Race and was expected at 
Halifax this morning.

S. S. SANTA CATALINA
RESTORED TO SERVICE

Seattle, March 15.—The steamer 
Santa Catalina, which wra* badly dam
aged by fire while lying at the dock 
In Portland on October 18, will ar
rive in Seattle to-morrow, a thorough
ly rehabilitated vessel. She will load 
copper ore, salmon and lumt»er on the 
Hound for New York, which - port she 
will make via the canal. She has been 
practically rebuilt at a cost of $366.600.

The Hanta Catalina, which is 'a 
Grace liner, will sail on March 21 for 
New York. In her hold she will have 
500 tons of Anaconda copptir ore 
which has been brought by rail from 
Montana and 850 tons of Alaska cop
per ore. This Is the largest load of 
copper ore which has been carried out 
of the Sound for many months. The 

sol will also load lumber at Mukil- 
teo, salmon and grain at Seattle.""

on. She refused to ol>ey. the signal to 
heave to. and an attempt was made to 
torpedo her, but by putting on full 
speed she got clean away. In recogni 
tloit at the excellent example they had 
•et to other merchantmen by this dis
play of gallantry, the captain and offi
cers were presented with gold medals, 
and the men with three pound» apiece 
by the government.

Captain Robinson states that there 
was absolutely no evidence’of panic in 
merchant shipping due to the 
tempted blockade when he cleared 
from Liverpool. Affairs were going on 
much the *ame„R» usual; vessels plying 
the sea* about the" British Isles 
going and coming without cessation In 
any quarter, and there appeared to be 
no disposition to fi ar fW the safety of 
tonnage. The majority of merchant 
•hip* believe they are a match for a 
submarine enemy If given any warning 
of the latter's presence and intentions.

Encounter* Rough Weather.
For five or six days.out of Liverpool 

the Astyanax encountered heavy 
southwest gales, and lelng lightly bal
lasted, rolled and pitched terribly. Day 
after day the storm continued unabat
ed, and. while no damage waa done to 
the ship, two days were logt In beat
ing against the gale. The freighter 
reached Kingston on February 20 and 
entered the Panama canal on February 
24, making the passage within the day. 
and reaching Balboa on February 25. 
On the trip up the Pacific coast the 
winds were light and she was able to 
make good time, but from Ran Fran
cisco north condition* were rendered- 
unpleasant by a continual rain.

Officers of the Astyanax are of the 
opinion that the Panama canal will 
prove to be all the benefit to shipping 
expected of It. At the present time 
only one Ship can make the passage at.

time owing tq the landslide on the 
Ou le bra cut. Home delay .1» met with 
there as It is necessary to move dredges 
that are working on the widening of 
the cut, and the reinforcement of the 
aide which is slipping, before a vessel 
can pas* through.

The Astyanax will proceed from h re 
to Vancouver and thence to other 
Sound ports to pick up a cargo for the 
United Kingdom.

The Moyune. Which called last month, 
was the first- of the Blue Funnel line's 
Panama fleet to touch here.

With the boycotting of the steamship 
Astyanax by union labor to-day the 
longshoremen’s strike, declared all 
along the const in sympathy with the 
\ ancouver branch of thu union, went 
into effect in Victoria, and Indication)

With five hundred tons of general 
freight for Victoria, consisting chiefly 
>f spirits and merchandise, the Blue 
Funnel freighter Astyanax arrived in 
port here yesterday morning at 11 

lock, and Is now at the outer
wharves unloading. She-will load __________________
shipment qf box shook» and gfoeraT now are that the situation maiTdevelo^ 

'* " rM * an ev*n more serious aspect here than
Hi any other port outside of Vancouver 
owing to the fact that there is prac
tically no shipping here that does ntit 
also operate through Vancouver. As 
was expected the longshoremen here 
have received Instructions to do no 
work for ships coming from and going 
to Vancouver, aud that they, are de
termined to obey orders, no matter 
what their personal views in the mat
ter, Is evident.

Not a union man responded to fall 
for gangs to work the cargo of the 
Astyanax this morning. There were 
union men on the wharves or nearby, 
but they were there to see what was 
done and not to work. The crew of the 
Astyanax was set to- w<»rk uBb«tt<b*tg 
early in the morning, and later, after 
considerable trouble, officials of the 
Victoria A Vancouver Stevedoring Co.

Through Bookings to

ENGLAND $95 » Up
C. F. Earle, C. P. T. A.

600 Wharf Street.
Phone 1243

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
TRANS PACIFIC SERVICE 

Victoria, Vancouver, Yokohama, Hongkong
8. R. MoNTEAGLE sailing from Victoria ....!;...................March 27f 1116

v . CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
Victoria, Honolulu, Suva, Auckland, Sydney

R. kfc 8 MA KURA sailing from Vjetorfa ;      .....................March 17. 1S16
TRANS ATLANTIC SAILINGS 

St. John, Halifax, Now York» Liverpool, London
M1SSANAR1K from St. John ..................... ........... ...........................Mar. h 26. 1915
BT. PAUL, from New York ................................... ...............March 27. 1915
SOUTHLAND, from Halifax .......................... ...........;..............March 28. 1915
MEG ANTIC*, from New York .............. ...........................................March 31. 1916
SCANDINAVIAN, from fit. John ....]............................ ...................*pril 2, 1916
For reservations on Atlantic steamers'and" sleeping car acc.unmodailun, 

call, write or phone.
L. D. CHETHAM. City Pesa. Agent 

Phdne 174. C. P. R. Offices. 1102 Government St.

•M< < i ‘l in i. .in.ling up enough non
union labor for two gangs. They ex
pected 7S Wave three or four gangs at 
least on ttv job by afternoon, and did 
not anticipate any serious delay of"the 
Astyanax, although it was stated by 
one of the officers of the ship that she 
might lie held here until well. Into the 
week as a result of Jhe strike.

L"*v Jtuii-Uiiluh Labor. *
“There Is no lark of non-union labor 

to be had,” sold one of the officials of 
the Victoria A Vancouver Stevedoring 

“but they appear to be a tittle 
afraid to- taekle the work.** Members 
»f the union on the wharf and along 
the streets fr*»m t»>wn attempted t*> 
dissuade non-union ineq from going to 
work. A policem.in was stationed at 
the wharf.

Questioned a* to why, they were 
striking, mem tiers of the longshore 

i- union had nothing to say be
yond the statement that they had been 
called out by the Pacific Coast division 
of the International Longshoremen's 
association for good and sufficient rca-

Officials of fhe stevedoring company 
t»e|ieve the local longshoremen went 
Into the strike unwillingly. The union 
men here have no complaint as to 
wages, hours or conditions of labor. 
Th< y are striking because two docks 
at Vancouver, which were paying t'helr 
truckers the same scale of wages as 
their longshoremen, 45 cents an hour 
for merchandise and 55 cents for over
time, decided to put their truckers on 
the regular scale for that class of la
bor. so cents an houf with 35 cents for 
evert tme.

The strike at Vancouver followed. It 
involved the British Columbia Marine 
association, composed of V'ancouver 
employers. As the strike at Vancouver 
fallal to prove effective in Itself, the 

utlve iHwrd of the Piwific C’oaat 
division of the longshoremen's union 
extended Its scope by declaring a boy 
cott on all vessels making Vancouver

port of call or, loading for that city. 
The boycott waa ordered at wll Pacific 
Coast ports.

Affected At Tacoma. .
In addition to the Qlengyle at Heat 

tie the boycott has affected two ves
sels at Tacoma, the British steamers 
Oanfa. of the Blue Funnel line, and 
Crown of Seville, of the Harrison dl 
reel line. There was fome delay In 
loading these vessels, bût it was not 
serious.

Altogether there 1» about 1,660 tons 
of cargo to be worked III the case of 
the Astyanax. and it is certain that 
she Will not get away at midnight to
night. her scheduled time of departure 
for Vancouver. She may be here sev
eral days.

SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

Seattle, Marc It 14.—Arrived: Str^ Di«- 
putch. Southeastern Alaska, via Lady
smith, at 6 i5 a. ip; sty. Panama Marti. 
Vancouver, at noon;- Ktr. Davenport, 
San Franci^j'o. at 3.30 p. m.; power 
bkntn. Archer, San Francisco, via 
Roche Harbor, at 8ji. m.; str. Congres®, 

ut Ell a. in ; Str. Pr tu c 
GtMirge, prince Rupert, via port»; at 
2.45 p. m. bailed: Str. Admiral Schley, 
Ban Francisco, at 5.45 p. m. ; St. Ohioan, 
New York, via Tacoma, at 3.30 p. m.f 
•t. Panama Main, Tucoma, at • p. m.; 
Rtr. Fuirôn,"''powHf IRivër. and" porta, at 
3 30 p. m.; str. Prince G<<frge, Prince j 
Itupert, via ports, at midnight. —_ 1

San Francisco, March IJ—Arrived:] 
Htrs. J. A. Moffet - and Admiral Dewey, 
from Seattle; str. Carlos, from Cons 
Bay; str. Roanoke, from Portland; 
•tr*. Elizabeth and Brooklyn, from 
Randen. Failed : Htrs. Argyll and
President, for Seattle, at 1 p. m.', str.., 
Newport, for Panama; str. Bertha Dol- 
beer, for Alaska; str. Hardy, for Coos '
lLiy hunpi. Ktur I n^lnqA tnr N«»- |

Union Steamship Company 
if B. C., limited

Regular sail in gs to u
•* PRINCE RUPERT, BELLA 

COOLA, SKEEN A RIVER
And all Logging Camps and 

Canneries.

oeo. McGregor, agent
1003 Government Street

PHONE 1925

TIDE TABLES.

Date. iTImejltlTime HtlTline TltiTimellt
!h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.ih m. ft

ÎH* I I3 2*7 5
3 43 7 7 
4M 7.8
4 .23 8 1 
4:46 8.4 
6:11 16 
I 40 8 9 
6:64 9 0 
6:34 9 6 
6:42 9 8

8:36 6.$| IS 54 8 4
9:26 5.4 I 14:54 8 1

10:17 4.8 
11 W 3.8 
12:06 3.1
13 :« 2 6
14 m : i

7*07.7 
7 40 6 9 
8:16 60 
8:51 5.2

16:57 7.7 
17:16 7.1
18:49 6.9

21 43 12 
22.20 4 1 
22:58 5.0 
23 36 6 0

15 06 1.8 
16:10 17 
17:16 1.1 
18 :08 2.1 
18 56 2.4 
19:42 2.8 
30:23 3.5

There is nothing either good or had. 
, but thinking makes it so. —Shakespeare.

9:16 8 4 
10:56 8.0 
12:26 7.8 
13.30 7 6
14 :^17.5 | 20:5» 4 0 

9 2* 4 8 ! 15:24 7;$-| 21:31 4.7 
10:0* 3.6 | 16 » 7,0 | 22:00 8 4 
16:52X5 I 17:44 6.8 | 32:86 6.6 
ii# ii

A eslculatlon has been made as to the 
speed at which ebldier* of various na
tions inarch. It is stated that to march 

mile takes the Rueaian 36 minutes; the 
Austrian, Mf minutes; the French and 
Italian. 11 minutes; while the Germans 
beat this by 10 or 11 second*

8:46 1.1 
3 40 7.8
1:06 7.6 
2 45 7 6 
2:51 7.7 
1:10 7.9 

! 8:18 90 
I 3 :57 81
| 4:<« 8 1 I 12 99 3.1 ,
| 3:37 8.2 13 22 3.0 I 
13:46 8.3 | 14:16 2 9 I 
| 4:14 8.4 ! 15:12 2.9 |
! 4 4» 8 4 1 16:<* 2.8 |
1 5 34 8 2! ..... .. f
! 8:96 7.8 !..............I
| 3:23 7.4 t 6:10 7.1
H :45 7.3 I « 56 6 2 ! 13:117.11 18:14 3.0
| 1:48 7.4 I 7:40 5.2 I 13 18 7.6 1 19:56 3 4
I 2 06 7.8 1 8:24 4 1 ! 14:25 7 6 i 20 36 4.0
| 2:26 7 9 | 9:09 3.1 | 15:27 7.6 | 21:14 4 7

. 16:57 2.8 

. ! 17:44 2.8 
I 10:16 7 4

The time used Is l*aclflc standard, for 
the 121th meridian W’est. It la counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low

nairno, at 1 p. m.
Port Townsend.- March 18—Passed 

out: Str. Svea, for San Francisco, at
1.30 p. m. Passed in: Str. Hado Maru. 
!"i Seattle, at 7.20 a. m.; str. Wasp, at
5.30 p. m.

L....jpurt land. Or., March 13—Arrived:
Htr. Bear, from San Francisco; str. 
Axumasan Maru, from Nanaimo, B. C. 
Sailed: Htr*. Multnomah and Yo*r- 
iulte, for était Diego.

Vancouver, B. t., March 13.—Sailed: 
Htr. Yaroslavl, for Vladivostok, at 5 p. 
in.; sir. Panama Maru, for Tacoma, vja
Seattle, at li) p. m., --- ...J----——

Utdyrmfili. B. v'., March 13. Airiv- 
wT Str Dispatch, from Southeastern 
Alaska..

Kv.r- >t. March 13 - Sailed: Htr 
Nome <*lty, for Han Francisco. Ar
rived: «Str. U'ungress, from Seattle.

Port Blakeley, March 13.—Sailed: 
Str. Admiral Watson, for Seattle.

Tacoma. March 13—Sailed: Htr. 
Eureka, for the west coast, via Port 
Angeles, at 4.30 p. m.; str. Admiral 
Schley, for Seattle.

Astoria, March 13.—Arrived: Str. 
Bear, from Han Francisco; Jap str. 
Axumasan Maru. from Oteru; str. Jim 
Butler, from Han Francisco. Sailed : 
Sirs. Rose f'lty. George W. Fenwick, 
and Daisy Putnam, for Han Francisco; 
Br. sh. Bay of Biscay and Fr. sh. Ger
maine, for the United Kingdom.

Homing Steam»r for Seattle
S. S. “Sol Due”

Leaves Victoria deity except fTOVfc' 
day at 1600 a. m. from C. P Dock 
for Port Angeles, Dungeness, Port 
Williams, Port Townsend and 
Beattie. Svattlo passengers trans
fer at Port Angeles to Steamer 
Sioux at 12.06 noon, arriving Beat- 
tie at 5 30 p. m. Itetumlng 8 8. 
“Bol n«ic" Da» as da4ty ^ue^-
eept Saturday at Midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 00 a. m.

Secure information and tickets

E E. MACK WOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 466.

Through Steamers to 
Sen Fraselsea, Lai 
Angeles, San Diega

Leave Victoria Fridays. 
8 p m., 8 8. President ar 

Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesdays. 16 a. m.. 

BE. Congress or Qu—a.
To x task a ---------------------

S. B. Spokane or City of Seattle 
.eaves Srettle Mar 23. 27, April 1 7 

Calling at
Skagway, Juneau. Wrangel. 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 
For particulars, call on,

R. P. Rithet A Co. C. A. Solly 
1117 Wharf Bt. 1003 Gov't *t.

OLD BARQUE WILL END
DAYS AS COAL HULK

After forty-nine years' service on the 
wgterft of the seven seas the British 
barque Antiope is to pass her last days 
a* a coal hulk In the waters of Well
ington harbor. New Zealand.

The Antiope has had a most inter
esting career. Hhe was bought by the 
Charles Nelson ‘Shipping Co., San 
Francisco, in May, 1905. and* in June 
of that year left for a port In Russia 
with a cargo of salt. In August, at 
the mouth of the Amur she was seised 
by a Japanese cruiser, Japan being at 
war with Russia at this time. After 
being held In Japan one year she war 
re bought by the Charles Nelson Co., 
and proceeded to Eureka In ballast, 
making the passage in twenty-two 
day*, one of the smartest runs ever 
made by a sailing vessel on the route. 
Hince that time the Antiope has been 
In the Pacific-Australian trade.

During the last ten years the old 
Antio|»e has been an exceptionally 
lucky vessel. Hhe has not met with a 
single accident in that period, and has 
been credited with some very smart 
voyages, generally having no difficulty 
In beating the American four-masted 
schooners and barquentines employed 
on the same run.

Capt. Mathleson. who has been in 
command of the Antiope for the last 
ten years, was formerly first mate of 
the collier Wellington. His home Is In 
Ladysniith, Vancouver Island..

The Antiope is now- loading redwood 
at Eureka for Sydney, New Houth 
Wales.

A young woman who had returned 
from a tour through Italy with her 
father informed a friend that he liked 
all the Italian cities, but most of all he 
loved \ en fee. "Ah. V» nice, to bo 6ure." 
said the friend. "I can readily under
stand that your father would like Ven- 

wlth the gondolas, and St. Mark’s, 
and Michael Angelo.” "Oh, no!” the 
young lady Interrupted; ’it wasn’t 
that. He liked it because he could sit 
In the hotel and fish from the window.”

WORK
for the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

bar.,

bar..

Russia's entire army represents about 
I per cent of tier population. The esar 
has so many soldiers at his command 
that during peace times he can dispense 
with all but men la the prime e£ fife.

March 15, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy ; calm;

30.17; temp . 48.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy ; H. E.,

30.02; temp., 45; sea smooth.
Pat hena—Cloudy; 8. E., strong;

bar., 29.68: temp., 48; sea rough.
Estvvan -Overcast; S. E , strong; 

bar.. 30.04 temp., 42; s«a rough.
Triangle—Foggy, N. W„ light: bar, 

30.07; temp., 44; sea moderate.
Ikeda—Clear ; 8. E., strong; bar.,

2» 68; temp., 42; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm; bar.,. 

29.79; temp. 43 ; sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; bar, 

29.92; temp., 44; sea smooth.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; 8. E, 

fresh; bar., 29.82; temp., 36; light 
swell.

Noon.
Cape La so—Overcast; calm; bar, 

30.20; temp., 48; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy ; 8, E.; bar., 30.00; 

temp.. 60; sea moderate.
Eatevan— Cloudy; 8. E.. strong; bar., 

30.10; temp.. 48; sea rough.
Ikçda- Raining; 8. E. gale; bar., 

29.82; temp., 44; sea rough.
Triangle -Overcast; & EL, fresh; 

bar., 29.94; temp., 44; sea smooth.
Dead Tree Point—Raining; 8.E. gale; 

bar.. 19.71; temp., 4S; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; 8. K., fresh; 

bar.. 29.90; temp., 49; sea moderate.

CAPT. LOGAN RCTURNB.

Captain W. H Logan, of Vic* 
Pacific Coast representative of 
London Salvage association, has 
turned from Portland i 
spected the rebuilding of 
liner Ban ta Catalina, x 

era to be a first class
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It Speaks For Itself
BAY STREET—Bungalow of seven rooms with all modern con
veniences; cement foundation; basement; furnace and garage.

Lot 60x120 ft. r

Price $2,000
Easy terms. -*

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN INSURANCE

WRITTEN

U1S BROAD STREET

FOR SALE—HOUSES
M DOWN, balance arranged. buya 4 

rOometl. r.ew. modern bungalow, cloes 
In pr|e*worth twice ..arnouM
a*ked Box 14. Times ___ j____ mlJ

BIX ROOMED. MODERN HOUSK. 
broke street, large lot: price «*»•>'
terms arrange,!; this Is one of the beet 
amps In. city. Bo* 15. Time*. ' 1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DTtiO»NlSMS-.'llc tlmt li. »ur.lv for

«Irmnerr .hull be wlwr 11» belt I»»»
Diggon Printing Co.__ '_____________

FOttD OWNKHH NOTH—Clean carbon, 
grind values. 13.75; re-ltne tranamlaslon 
bsn-te 86.^. overhauls $15 up. Drop In 
am! talk It over. Phone 5M2I.1 Auto 
repairs. Corner Oak Bay avenue and
Fowl Bay road __________

WK HAVE the best lawn mowers In the 
,'lty Call and examine them. Prices 
resa-mabb*. Waites A knapton. 610
PA odor a street Phone 24»_________

WAVTEI• Experienced and reliable man 
In represent good Canadian Life Insur
ance i ompany with large business In 
Fti iti*1 Columbia; will give good con- 
SweV t.i riiibt party Whan applybi*. 
state experience and give references^ 
Apply Box >3? Times ml*.

WANTKI» Small cow or heifer giving
gallon each milking, from fifty to sixty
dollars P O. Box 78. city. ___  ml°

\VkT COLLECT- AND DELIVER your 
lawn mower and put It in fUet-rlase 
order to any part of city. Waltea A 
Knapton. 6.10 Pandora. Phone 2436, mil 

P-ARTNKitSIHP WANTED Small cask 
ah.de Urn.» Box gwft. Times n»D

CooK-GENERAL. Apply Phone tüllR^

|ll PEIÏ MONTH Electric light, lots of 
hot water, very convenient and com
fort «hh». jait IVuiglas. The Beldil

HULK «tld 5 lots In Sidney to 
tra.le for few acres. Box TW. TTmrjr

W ANTED—To rent, a three or four 
roomed cottage, furnished, cheap -near 
Port street. Address Box 1942. Timer 

mlT
Î/IST Two title* id E.lson » property 

ptvase leave 1«M Burdett avenue and 
receive reward m*"

L< >HT Small variegated silk bag on
-----Vîtes. fTnugia* or Fort—Finder- please

Phone dCas. morning* ________ rnlM
FOR BALK-Very cheap, partly <‘<m- 

wtructed launch, all n.cfssary mgterial 
for completing same Apply Box 1906.

WANTED* Tb rent, ranch. IS acrer
cleared, small house, barn. N . P O 
Huh ». Victoria. Phone gl«RI. m20

|,« »8T --Blue earring, on Sunday night. 
Reward, tide office. Tn!7

I < isir—Bide lamp Huh k motor car. be-
tween Brentwood and gUjr. Please re
turn to Time*._____________ml7

MONEY to 1A1AN-H x*i at » per cent-
improved property Dalby * Law*on. 
6U» Fort stret>t. _______ n>L

PURNLSUKD HOUSE Inewi. 8 rooms.
|lf. p»r month. Dalby A Idiwson. 615 
Fort street. m]7

WANTED Young grocery clerk to a»-
sist counter ami outside. Write full 
pwrticulAr* Apply B«»x 4", Times. m!7

$lù M iNTII -6 rooms, modern. Chapman. 
F air Bald. Box 6. Times. nil 7

RIGHT BLACK ORPINGTON PFL- 
LRTS.. $126 each; Rhode Island ha by 
chicks now ready. 25c. each. Wllllna. 
ju6i flonxales avenue. Fowl Bay. nil"

WANTED—To purchase. En< vt Lip* .lia
Britannica Reply Box 7, Times. ml§

B«»Y. \>i wishes employment; apprentice 
w to gix*d trade preferred. Apply Box X

Times_______________j__________ __
TENDERS- W A NTKI » for svraplhg. 

caulking, tarring and making thorough
ly seaworthy the bottom of a house
boat scow 30 ft. by 46 ft. For further 
particulars write Box 8. Times Ofllc».

— . m3»
DIGtlON PRINTINC, POLICY—Justice

to ourselves, to our customeri. to our 
employee*, and to <mr competitors Meet 
us at 1614 Broad street (Pemberton 
Block). —tt

TO RENT Bmatl shack and 6 lota. S-nilD 
circle 85 monthly Apply 806 Fort

NEW FURNITURE BARGAINB all this
w*k at Butler's I-awashlre Furniture 
fMore. Calgary Block. 865 Fort Bt. m80 

FÔÏI HALE -v. lb p "touring car. Just
overhauled and painted, tires new. In 
pei fei t running order, $550. or exchange 
Dr- small car. Arthur It. Dandrldgr
Oak Bay avenue. mlT

FORD LIGHT . DELIVERY CAR. Just 
overhauled tires Al. il spares; quick
sale. 1156. Phohes 434*. éûl 1L.________ m!7

CLERK In country store or hotel bar. 
Small capital can Invest. Write par
ticulars. Box 11. Ttnv-a m!7

SUTTON the bicycle msn, has some
goo*l H»*'ond-hand bicycles. 746 Yates
Phone «2. _____________________ mlT

191 j OVERLAND for sale. In excellent 
order, numerous extras; a bargain^
Davie's Oarage. 417 Vancouver Bt ml*

FOR BALE—Oaa range. W>; water heater. 
$86. hot plate. K; buck saw (never 
uae<t i 81.25; garden tools, long handled 
gross dipper; all will be sold very
Mteap Box 14, Times_______________H»17

FOR HÂLK-A year old nanny goat. $x
iff I Alpha street.____________________ m17

wruiMn-'TolMMfca pouch Call after « at 
Bqlto T, Tiironto Apartments. mie

BORN ,
KLWORTH Y Dn the 14th InstL unto Mr 

■ Rnd Mrs. Robt B. El worthy. 2930 
tor street, a son.

lâ UtKH On the 14th Inst . to Mr and 
Mrs 8. V Marks, a son.

Bt’tu-icp At 2368 Walter street, on 8K mVicÎ* IL the wife of Robert Bervlèa, 

of a eon.
BAIt.\N~On l*«h hull , t'l Ml M”

j Bsrmn. Curry reed. • deushter.
* died

WAT.TON-On Wedneedey. februer? H 
parrv Bound. Ontario, Hannah 

* >ValtvUe iB bat Mvsnty-first yew.

LOCAL NEWS
IlaguinM e# the War will be valu* 

able. Bind them up now. Sweeney- 
McConnell. Limited Printers. Sta
tioners. Book-Binders. 1010-11 l«ang- 
ley. *

A A A.
Oak Bay Council Meet a.—The Oak 

Bay council will meet to-night at 8 
o'clock. Several natters of Import
ance will be dlacuaaed by the council -

AAA
Pythian Sisters* Dance.—The annual 

Pythian Sisters danee will take place 
on Wednesday. March 17, in the K. of 
P. hall. North Pwk street As this Is 
the Pythian Klsters one dance of the 
season, they are sparing no pains to 
make It the most enjoyable feature of 
the season

A A #” '

A Submarine Penaeepa—la really a
series <»f lenses, having curved sur
faces. The perlacoplc and loHc lensea 
now supplied by Frank Clugston. op
tician. are made on the same curved 
principle and are very acceptable. Up
stairs at 654 Yates street tcorner 
Douglas) •

AAA
Irish Social.—An Irish social will he 

held this evening at 1 o'clock In 8t 
Andrew's Presbyterian church under 
the auspices of the Young People*» 
society The organisation has ar
ranged an excellent programme and 
some of tbs beet local talent wtll par
ticipate in the evening'» activities. Re
freshments will be ærved 

AAA
Had No Periifit.-—< harles Saunders, 

who has a houseboat moored on the 
Victoria waterfront near the foot of 
St John street and within the lire 
limit, appeared In the police court this 
morning charged with storing Inflam
mable oil without a permit Saunders 
has several gasoline tahka under 
water, but one was located on the 
houseboat for which he had no per
mit. Fire Chief Davis paid a tlslt to 
the boat on March 10 and ordered that 
the tank l»e emptied Saunders was 
fined $20

AAA
Northwest $#w#r,—information In. 

possession of the city engineer's de
partment shows that the work on the 
Northwest trunk sewer, upon Irhlch 
some three months’ more tunnelling 
has to be done, is being effected con
siderably below the coat anticipated 
The most modem ideas have been 
Incorporated In the work, and while 
little can be seen from the surface, 
traversing the tunnHs underground 
demonstrate the extent of the under
taking. The opening of the work In 
several sections has enabled the pros
ecution of the work more economical
ly than In the pmL

OBITUARY RECORD

The remains of the late William 
Frederick Proctor, whose demise oc
curred last Wednesday at Armstrong. 
B. C. arrived on Saturday afternoon 
from Vancouver, and the funeral ser
vice* were held a few minute* later by 
Rev. M. F. Hilton. There were a great 
number of beautiful floral tributes. The 
following acted as pall-bearers: Messrs 
A. R. Montlsambert. R. E. Brett. W. F 
Robertson. C. II. Fletcher, Arthur Rob
ertson and H. Bremner.

Irish Ceseert ail Eetirtiisswst
Under the distinguished patronage or Hie 
Honor the Lleutenant-Oovernor tend Mrs. 

Barnard, on
St Wrist's Day, Mars* 17, 1915

I P M
In The Alexandra Club, Courtney St. 

Doors open 716. Admission *c
In Aid of the Poor in Viet on a

PROGRAMME
Piano Duet—Caprice  ...........•••••"••

..................... Misses Small and Woollam
St. Patrick’s I>ay .Little Kathleen
Song—Selected ................ Mr J. O. Br®wn
Hong-The Minstrel Boy ... .. Ml* Fra*r
Irish Hong and Dance in character __

"................ Mi* Morning-Du flic
Song The Kavanagh Mf. F. Sehl
Violin Holo- Ancient Irish Melodies. .

Mrs Burden Murphy. A.l.\.

uam
Song in i haractcr-FaHlgan-call-agaln

................................ . Mr. Dooley
Song The Wind Among the BarleY „

...............  Mrs Burden Murphy. AC >
Song Mother Machree ......... Mr. Johnston
Quartette Irish Airs ....... .......................

............ Mrs. K. R Roberts and Party
Wing- l*h> «»f Dreanu» Mine Rivers
Hong in character—Ship A hoy as sung 

In Royal Victoria Theatre, win
ning 1st prise ....................... Lily Dooley

non*-Come Back to Krln.Mis* Bayntuin 
Irish Jig Mia# Nellie Ixioley. Mr. W. B«»yd 
Piano Hoi.»-Dear Little Shamrock

................A ....................  Little Kathleen
Hod Have the King.

Mr John Hart in the chair.
Mrs. Galea. It.A.Mt, Accuaipama^

ROBBERIES REPORTER 
IN mmi DISTRICT

Two Provincial Constables At
tempted to Locate Culprits 

Yesterday but Failed

Several robberies have occurred of 
late in the Malaliat district and the 
provincial police are svarvhlng for the 
marauders. On Baturday Constables 
Oweli* and Armstrong left here to In
quire Into the reported thefts, and 
they rnad«* a thorough mÂfi *»f Off 
district without effecting any captures. 
They returned home last night.

The reports received by. the police 
sp«ke of the theft of a revolver, sev- 
<ral suits of clothe* and considerable 
fcioiistuffs. - The -ubliere entered some 
of the shacks on the Malahnt, while 
the owners were away, and help<-d 
themselves liberally t«» the things. The 
police will continue their search, and 
it Is expected that some arrests will 
be made before long.

Superintendent t'ampbell. of the pro
vincial police. Is now awaiting com
munications from Ullnton a* to the 
verdict of i he Inquest Into the deuil If 
of Thomas Burton Smith, who t» said 
to have l«eeit murdcriil by a fell«»w' 
rancher named "Cubby" Cllnger near 
spring House a point half-way be
tween Alkali lake and the 150-Mlte 
post, on January 22. In a letter re
ceived some day» ago by the superin
tendent. Chief Constable Aiken, of 
Clinton, who was res|H»nslble for ar
resting dinger, and who has gathered 
a great deal of evidence, says “that il 
will probably prove the w«»rst cold
blooded murder we have know n In this 
part.”

OFFICERS ÂNB MEN

ORGANIZE THE CITY

Liberals Will Hold Committee 
Meetings Each Evening, 

Commencing Tp-night

The enthusiasm shown at thb meet
ing on Friday, when a splendid gather
ing pledged Itself to do everything 
possible to secure the return of the 
Liberal candfd.it. .i f-,r the city at the 
forthcoming election, w#t be' truirs- 
lated into action at the series of ward 
meetings which will be held on each 
evening of the present week at the 
campaign head«4uarters. Jeune block, 
opposite Fire Hall No. 1.

The series will open with a 
gathering of ward I this even
ing. when arrangements for an efficient 
canvass of Victoria West, and the 
portion of the ward which lies east of 
the Arm will be made under the direc
tion of the officials of the ward ai 
elected on the night of organisation.

Ward II holds Ita meeting to-mor- 
row. and Ward Hi will gather on Wed
nesday. <>n Thursday the committee 
of Ward IV will be In session and then 
Ward V, which has the largest elector
al roll In the city, will hold its meet
ing on Friday.

As there are some 11,300 names In 
the city, and the Ust Is in the shape It 
was shown at the electoral revision 
ten months ago, when the evasive ex
planations of the Conservative agent 
were accepted as evidence of the 
existence of numerous alleged voters 
»li.i —uti n**t l»e found, the Liberals 
cannot waste a moment to see that 
the bona fide electors who are Justly 
entitled to express an opinion on the 
SllMoikl <*f th.« pr.-aent administration 
shall B» ÜÜtttf to register thHr 
sentiment* on polling day.

The city is spfesd liVer so large an 
acreage as compared with the num
ber of Inhabited h«»use*. and there have 
BS5 so h .my removals of late, that it 
will be very difficult for the work to 
be done In the time which remains.

Where Is My Coal?
-w m ' nW swr8timnrm,°di-irvtti6r.w wircwt--m is-

inrlude a type of service that means solid comfort to 
our customers.

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Collieries (Dunsmulr) Mines. Ltd.

OFFICE: 738 FONT STREET
Distributors for Cans

PHONES 14» AND 623.

FAMOUS MOVING
PICTURE SCENES

Bemarkable Film of Jesus Walking on the Water.
Part 2 of the Drama Exhibited To-night. Part 3, Dealing 

With the Life of Christ, To morrow at 3 and 8 p.m.

The many friends of Sir Clive Phll- 
llppa-Wolley will be glad to learn that 
he has sufficiently recovered from his 
recent illness to leave St. Joseph’s hos
pital. He return**»! to his home last 
Friday, and Is making good progress 
toward complete recovery.

WHAT THE GERMANS SAID.

LEAVE FOR ST. LUCIA of ours. There were tw«> of them
cam*- over at night, and gave them- ■ 
selves up. one .if them g««t **b-*l In *|o-

No one know», so well as a merehent, that store advertising 
PAYS only when it appeal» to the THRIFT, and to the INTEREST,

TIMES
BUIl»W

Quota From 5th Regiment De
part for Windward 

Islands

Two officers and ten men from the 5th 
Regiment sailed this afternoon for Van
couver en route for Halifax, where - they

HI embark for 8t. Lucia. Windward 
Islande. The «dllcera are Lieutenants 
Crockett and Hoyle, and the men are 
Gunners While. Danvers. IngHs, M«- 
Brady. Rough. McNeil. Dtifty. King 
Evana and Prior Despite the withdrawal 
of these men and about forty-five who 
left recently to Join the 47th Battalion In 
New Weatmlnater under conun and of 
Lieut.-Col. t. lneby. the 5th Regiment la 
at full strength, for a» soon as one quota 
left men were drafted Into the regiment 
from waiting recruit»

Colonel Ogilvie. D. O. C., returned yea- 
terday from the mainland, where he spent 
part of last week on business connected 
with the 47th Battalion and the new Can
adian Mounted Rifle Corps.

Nothing hae been heard as yet by H 
E Beasley, general superintendent of the 
K. A N. Hallway company, with refer
ence to recruiting oh Vancouver Island 
for the Canadian Overseas Railway Con
struction Corps, which la being organised 
by the C. I* R. for service on the con
tinent with the British forces F. W. 
Peters, general superintendent of the C. 
p. k;, Vancouver, received notification of 
the propose.! action In this connection 
last week, and any men wishing for fur
ther particulars should apply to him for 
Information It Is understood that a force 
of about 500 men la to he raised on the 
C. I*. It. system, and It Is expected that 
Xorne announcement of the number to be 
supplied by British Columbia will be mad* 
during the next day or so.

The officer selected to take charge of 
the corps la C. W. P. Ramsey, who has 
had long experience both as soldier and 
In railroad construction. In 1901 he was 
a lieutenant in the 58 th Regiment of 
Compton county, a regiment which later 
became the 7th Hussars. The corps Is 
Mil independent undertaking of tha C. P. 
R . and as soon an formed will be handed 
over to the government direct, who will 
equip and control tha unit thenceforth. 
The corps will be a two-company one. 
with a lieutenant-colonel, two majora, and 
other necessary officers. The men will 
wear the regulation khaki uniform and 
draw the same rat* of pay as men on 
active service.

The mesa house, burne.l down a few 
days ago gt Macaulay Point, has prac
tically been rebuilt.

An Institute of technology and school 
of mines, too. la to be found at Tomsk. 
It has one thousand seven hundred stu
dents. many of them from tha far-away 
region of the Caucasus. In Southern Rus
sia. American engineering text-books 
are largely Uf«4 le the Institute.

In the course of a letter t.V relatives 
in Stewartry, Private Arthur R.-nnle, 
*.f the Sad t’amen.n Highlanders, says: 
“We are still having wet weather in 
the trenches. The German trenches 
are only about thirty yards from ua. 
I would never have believed It possible: 
anyway, a German called out. *1 am 
Martin. I knew' the Cameron» in China. 
Tell your comrades not to shoot. I 
don't want to shoot.’ He turned out 
to l»e a chap who used to come up to 
barracks in Peking to »ee some chaps

wfii

A Complete 
Service

WE WR.TE
Advertisements. Letters, and 
Compile Catalogues. - -

WE PLACE
Advertisements Everywhere 
and Secure Lowest Possible 
Rates.

-WE FURNISH O’" SIGNS FOB 
Newspaper and Magazine 
ÀdvtS;, Catalogue Covers, 
Business Stationery, Labels. 

. etc.

WE EXECUTE
Illuminated Addresses. Car
toons, Fashlou Drawings. 
Signs ami Commercial Il
lustrations or kinds.

WE DRAW
Maps and Plans, Bird’s-eye 
Views, and Buildings.

• g teVCE ] 
1 \ commcrcul) 

ART

321 Pemberton Building 
Phone 1476.

• THE HALF HAD NEVEB BEEN TOLD"
The Queen of Sheba and King rtolom«»n In all his glory. Scenes from d’art 3 of

the Drama.

To-day at I an«l 8 p m. Part 2 of the 
“Photo Drama of Croatian” wlll be ex
hibited for the last time. The famous 
hand-col «wed motion pictures deplct-

PART 3 TUESDAY

Ing the c«»urt of the. Pharoàhs, th«- 
Death of the Egyptian First Horn, and 
the Exodus, are shown with gréât 
realism. *

Part 3 of the Drama, depicting the 
Life *if iTirls! from Bethlehem to Cal
vary will be exhibited to-morrow.

Part of the famous “Passion Play*’ 
Is reproduce*!. The Trial Before Herod 
and the Last Hours in Ce hsemane are 
portrayed with great beauty and R .1- 
eranlty. Some «if the scene* In this 
part of the drama are real works of 
art and are amongst the best ever ex

hibited. The mox ing picture scene of 
Jesus walking on the water 4a- of pe
culiar Interest. The Savi«>ur Is de
picted walking over the boisterous j 
waves, but the water at no time even j 
*o much as covers his feet. AIT who t 
have Dot yet avaifed themselves of the j 
privilege of seeing the drama should 
do so this week, as the drama cl«»»en 
Wednesday evening with the Anal ex
hibition of Part 4

so he was in luck. They tohl us they 
were sick of lighting, and by what they 
said I believe It Is true.”

unless the advertiser had felt sure of ita importance to YOU.

ommercial

MAKERS OF 
HIGH-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS
ILLUSTRATIONS
CATALOG W0KH 

A SPECIALTY

HALF

!»•. . V . . „ i# • : »

• '*■ ■ ;

Architect. Chal Hay.

RESIDENCE OF JOHN A. TURNER. ESQ.. UPLANDS
Built by Peter McKechnle. Contractor.

DECORATED WITH MATERIALS SUPPLIED BY • »

THE STANELAND COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 27 The Paint and Varnish House of Victoria 856 Fort st.

m
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ANNUAL STATEMENT
•eleventh Report x>f Company 

Shows Profits for Test 
of $92,840.50

Following Saturday’B vale, Olacier 
»as<d off one-eighth to-day. but bore no 
evidence of Welling depression. t lie re be
ing a complete dearth of offering's any- 
wuere around three cents.

Generally leaders of the list made ‘mod
erate itltilr for the session. Athabasca 
went off smartly on what appeared small 
quantities of the stock for sale, but no 
shares changed hands.

__Tk |7'|arp^p(mnl 1'i.fll gj-^PnlfA Gof*)-
pany's eleventh annual statement was re
ceived tills morning. Net profits of the 
fnlne for the year, after providing for 
bad debts, amounted to $92,*40 50* Prom 
the total outstanding credit of the com 
pony amounting to $166.669.77, a sum of 
$36.000 was paid during the .year as -divi
dend*. .uni mi g transferred to the 
surplus account, leaving a balance of 
$70.669 77 In the profit and loss account to 
carry forward.

4 s

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate
B. C. Refining Co. ..............

..$12 00 

.. «8
$30 00

J5
B. C. Copper Co..................... .. .91 IN
C. N 1'. Fisheries .............. .40
Coronation Gold .................... 02J
^gçky , Jin Zinc .................

-alcGfi livra y t Inrl .........
Vi

.. .194 V
Nuex> t Gold ............ ........... 21
Portland Vans! .. .-.vr- v. 
Ram h! r Cariboo ................. .. 11

Vi
.18

Rad Cliff .................................. .67
Stand.ird Lead ....... 113
SBOWStnnil ___... . .31
Btowart M A P . . .......
Slocan Ptar ........................ . - 75

38
B. 8. Island Creamery ■ *, T J>
BtewaH TjüuT ...T.77. ..77.. 750

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ......................
Island investment ................
Union Club (deb.) ................
Athabasca .......... ............
P. C. Tunnels

.. o*I

.! 204» 35.0T
M
M

THE DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March H>—Wheat opened Jc:
to If* higher, oats 1c. to $c. higher, and 
flax 9c to <|C. advance, flic ÜfÊMnd for 
wheat futures was fairly active, and In 
sympathy with firm Liverpool markets 
prices advanced further *-n wheat. May 
nets advanced, while Jtily declined. Flax 
made considerable advances^over opening 
prtege.

Nearing noon the market was dull, and 
values holding about the high p#dnt»; 
Whkh wrgg aa toltota; Wheat- May i55Lr 
July INT Tlrl. I55|. Oats—«nay 668. July 
66*; flax-May ie.a, July 190*.

In cash circles the demand all round Is 
^xpeptimu-ily keen, but little actual buwl- 
kieea Is being carried through owing to 

-the abnormal scarcity of offerings Ex
port houses report nothing doing in new 
business The.total Inspections on Matur- 
day ieere,J2* cars as against 366 care la el 
year, and in eight to-day were 506 cere.

Winnipeg wheat futures closed lie. to 
3|c higher; cash closed 3$c. to Sc. higher; 
oals closed l*c. to l|c. ..Igher; flax 
clesed 5c. to tjc. higla r.

Wheat - Open, rinse.

MOTOR ISSUES DRAW 
BUYING INTERESTS

6ea<s Disposed to Turn Bullish 
- in Marketer Cover 

Stocks

<Py P W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. March «.-Trading In stocks 

wad almost confined to the professional 
element. Bears of last week .were dis
posed either to cover shorts or to* rein
state long. Une*», so that thfc general list 
had a firm appears net and displayed » 
good undertone. The lower priced cop
per* and mVtor Issues were tire feature 
General Motors crossing par at an ad- 
vance ' 4( four points or more front pat"

Corporate financing !s being conducted
•

and Is being reflected by a better de 
mand for standard investment Issues.

May .............. . .................. M4é 1561
July ....... ..........................
Oet....................................... .

Oat»—
May ............................. .
July ...................................--------- «4

Barley-
May ................... ......... Cl

Flax—
hear ................................. ........ 185 187
July ................................................. 1871 1893
Oct........................................ l*6t|

Cash prhica: 1 Nor;, 164; 2 Nor . 163.
Nor . Jfift. No 4, i*4|; No. 6, Ml, No. 6. 
141; feed. 137.

Oats _ C. W . |*fc 3 C. W... 63i; eaua 1 
feed. 62;; I feed. 6ft: 2 feed. 60*

Barley No. 3, 71, No 4, V, feed. ».
Flax-1 N. ».. C. l«j; 2 C. W f*r*.

ADVERSE CROP TALK AND 
FOREIGN BUYING BULLISH

(By P. W. fetevenson St Co.)
Chicago, March IB.- Great buying force 

was In evidence under wheat at th* out- 
•et to-day. with early advance In May to 
US*, nnd July 122| After some reaction 
anti a quiet market for a time the strength 
returned the lest hour, advancing the 
May to 139ft, whit* there war a period fit 

. unusual buying of July. Whleh advanced 
to l»è; prices now IMS and 124). What 
looked like foreign buying orders In July 
and some adverse crop t*lk from south
west gave the strong tiifn in the new 
crop. Minneapolis reported liberal sal»* 
to cast. Winnipeg also selling route! lota 

6" to New York.
Advance In May cor» was from 74| to 

7BI July 7C| to 77$. an.l market at dose 
about i under top. Southwest reporting 
Improved demand for cash corn.

Early oati, advance war to 6.1$ and tB|> 
and after rrloderats reactions the market 
held the last hour with close around top.

Alaska Gold .......... ....
Amai Copper- , r„r-Tr[.
Amn. Beet Sugar .........

nigh. Low. 
... 33 322
... 642 Mb
... 40» 404

Bid
33
M4
40»!

Am». Paît; .................  ......
Aron. Ice Pfs urltlce .........

...

... 2*1 2N 2*3
Amn Smelting ................... ... 44 «3 m
Amn. Bugnc ........................... lOL'I 1021 mi
Amn. Tel. A Tel.................. .13t»| 120! la*

... 9Td K'l
B A 0. ..................................... #4.1 #:«.(
Bethlehem Steel ................. ...S

54* 564
H H T........................... ............. ... 87 861 MI
v 1\ .v............ •................ . ...1404 1594 139A
Central Leather ......... ... 131 334 m

8*1
EiieV.......................................... 22$
Gen. Motors ............................. ...101 «S lOOj
•Joodslch ....... .... S44 34J
«î N . pref................................ .1161 n&i 1153
G N. Ore rtfs ........a.... ... 324 124 324
Inter-Mciropclitan ........... . ... 124 13ft T23

I^hlgh Valley ...................... ...1354 1Â5 135
Maxwell Motor ................... ... 32 32 113
Mex Petroleum ........... ... $7 6*1 8*1
Mo, Pacific ...................... 114 131 1H
Nevada Con*............................ ... 12* 12 12
New Haven ..taTi'V ...v. ... 621 62 524

.. 101 102$ 1M|
Pennsylvania .............. • 1064 ](« It#
PVteburg Coal ................. ... » 191 19J

. 144J H3| 1441
P P. ....................................... . ... 8*3 «4 831
Sou. Railway ........................ ... 151 1<1 154
Studehakcr r*nrpn................. 47J Cl 471
T«Mi- Copper .......v .... ... rt SI 272
V. P............. .............................. ...12uj 120 J-Oi
Ü. P Rubber, 1st pref. ... 1024 util
IT S Steel ............................... Cl «I 4SI

Pn pref........................... . ...Iff* w 1#WI
I’tah Cot per ................... .. 52»- 6*1 ft»
Western Union .................... C4| *44 *4|
Westinghouse ................. ... 6**
Granby dtuaUu.i ««w,... -tit •74 Sit

SAYS ITALY MUST 
MEMBRE ÏÏHRiïOBY

g l

Giornale d'ltalia Discusses 
Crisis, Corriere d'ltalia 

Calls for War

Rome, March 16—Territorial 
passion for Italy, with new «lômtnfons 
“beyond the seas, especially*.on the 
Mediterranean.'* must be obtained, 
clarea the Giornale d'ltalia In a lyh* 
article'- regarded here as of « semi
official nature. In which ffie present 
crisis Is discussed. Italy's seven 
months' neutrality, the paper says, was 
not lost, for not only have her Interests 
bleen defended but the nation has ac
quired greater political and military

The Messager#», in an article on the 
situation concerning Italy’s delay In 
making a decision, concludes as fol
lows: . “Britain, . France and Russia 
have planned a military expedition 
sufficient to take Constantinople.

"Does the arrangement between these

Money on call, 2 per cent.

Wheat- Open High T.cw 1
May ,.77:..... ... 187l»ir,7 159ft 1.97
July ................ ... 12l(fell 1| 1254 1.M4
Bept. ............... .... H6i«ei« 111 109

May .............. ... 74ü«ÿ 741 751 744
July ................ ... 761<y 1*4 771 7*1

Oats—
May ___ ..... 6010 <0| •M
July ........ !!! 55 86| 542

Pork-
May .......... 17.76 17 96 '

FOUR ARE WOUNDED 
ANB FOUR ARE BEAR

Latest List of Casualties 
Among Soldiers From Can

ada; Two' Missing"

Ottawa, March IS.—The following 
casualties among the members of the 
Canadian ♦ xpeditionary force were un- 
nn.mced by the militia department 
last night; —

Princess Patricias.
I Ued -of wound»—< "oriwral 8. W. 

Burn*, Maki h 6 .Next, of kin, Mrs. B. 
law, l-:a»t Ottawa. Unlisted at Kd- 
montpv.

Mi.-,sing - private James Tobar, Feb 
ruary 28. Next of kin. Mrs J Tol ar, 
Yoxtev. near Peterbom. Kng. 
vate Thitmaa Bruce Haddock, Febru
ary 26. Next of kin, James Haddock, 
Beadle. Saskatchewan.

Wouroled- Lance-Corporal Thomas 
Michaud i formerly lîth battalion), ad
mitted to'hospital at NVtley with gun
shot wound in arm. Neat of kin, 
Marie MTPhaud, Quebec, Que.

^Second Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Private Oscar G, 

THIlon. admitted to No. 1 British Red 
Cross hospital, Wimereux, on Mar< h 
5, with gunshot wound In leg. Next of 
kin, William Kiser (uncle), Oatarqul. 
Ont. Private J. W. Warmlngton, ad
mitted to No 1 British Red <’r >*e hos
pital. with gunshot wound In back. 
Next of kin. Harsh ftlfver (mother). 
No. 4 North Parade, near Falmouth, 
Kng.

I Fifth Battaff# n.

July ............. .
Lard-

May ................
July ..........

gl.oi t Rlbr
May ................
July

18.» J8.4» MU7

10 72 10.82 10 62 10»»
46.96 11.12 1696 11.07

..... 10 20 10.25 10 15 10.30

.......  10.60 10.56 10.45 10.62
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Open High I»ow (Hose

Jan.................................................................. 968-71
March ............................  * *5 8*9 8 62 161-64
May ..........................  6.98 *98 8.89 8 89-90
July ................................ 9 M 924 9 14 9.14-16
Get..................   9.45 9 62 3 43 9.43-44
DW. ................................ 3C3 9 79 * 41 9.60-61

Dead— Private Herbert (1. Trevla 
(formerly 11th battalion), at N#h t 
clearing hospital, France. Next of kin, 
W. G. Tret Is. 81. Pnul, Minn.

Tenth Battalion.
Woumled—Private Perry V. Sum

mon, gunshot wound in Wriet and hand. 
No. 1 stationary hospital. Next of kin, 
Mr*. Margaret Hummon, West Hartlq- 
pnol, PTng.

Btrifusly 111—Private A. B. Andrews, 
a#lteiltted to No. H statlopary hospital, 
Boulogne; suspected enteric fever. 
Next of kin, Alice Andrews, No. 31 
Bellevue Apartments, Montreal;

Second Brigade. C. F A.
Accklentally killed —Gunner <’. H. A. 

Paildon, gunghot. Next of kin, J. H. 
Paddotn, 8t. Johns, Nfld.

Fixth Brigade, C. F. A.
Dead—Gunner Leslie Johnson, March 

IS. of pneumonia, at Shorpcltffe. Next 
of kin, Mrs. L. M. Johnson, tP. O. Box 
296, Richmond, Que.

It Is estimated that by mère waste, 
caused by coins rubbing one against an
other, the civilised world loses oa« ton 
and a quarter of gold and elghtv-cight 
tone of silver annually.

almost, from the partition of the Otto
man empire, which will be the basis of 
a Hew arrangement In the eastern 
Mediterranean? An old proverb says; 
‘He who arrive^ late Is badly lodged.'

The Corriere d'ltalia, tile mouthpiece 
of the public, says war at any cost 
must in- had: that the mobilization, 
when ordered, was Intended to defend 
all Italian Interests, not only against' 
Austria, but against any. attempt to 
prevent Italy maintaining the position 
to which she is entitled in the seas sur
rounding h« r:

Rome. March 16.—The report current 
in Rome yesterday that Francis Jo
seph. emperor of Austria-Hungary, had 
absolutely rejected the Idea of any ter
ritorial concessions to Italy has been 
given authoritative denial. The situa
tion in this regard seems to he that the 
little Austria Is reluctantly disposed to 
concede Is ao Inadequate compared with 
w hat Italy wouM accept that an umler- 
standing seems hopeless.

Premier Sal»mira spoke briefly in the 
chamber of deputies to-day on this 
subject HI* remark* are Interpreted 
• i* meaning that the effort* to induce 
a h M r ht, ta jmake concessions to Italy 
-ire proceetllng under the guidance of 
Prince von Huekiw, the German ambas- 
xador to Italy.

The.chamber to-day approved by 3 $ 
votes against 34 a bill for the economic 
and military defence of the state The 
roetMwre enf««reee heavy penalties 
against espionage. ___ . ___

This afternoon a .gathering of Repuh 
licans attempted to hold a meeting In 
honor of the patriot and revolutionist, 
Maaxinl. hut grenadiers with fixed bay 
•nets caused them to disperse, where- 

upon the crowd cried: ’‘Down, with 
Auetels." The demonstrent* then made 
their way to the Garibaldi statue, 
where a auwW vfhery speech*.-» critv 
ctaing Germany and expressing sym- 
pothy with Belgium were delivered.

JUDGMENTS GIVEN
BY SUPREME COURT

Ottawa, March IS.—In the supreme 
court to-day Judgments In western 
cases were delivered as follows:

!-arose vs. Webstar—Appeal dismiss
ed with tost*, Davies and Anglin dis
senting. !v,’

Peacock vs. Wilkinson-Appeal dta
rn Used with costs.

Pioneer Tractor Co. va. Peebles—Ap
peal dismissed with coats, Davies dis-

Vanaalaal va. G 1er—Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Nash vs. the King—Appeal dismissed, 
Davies and Anglin dissenting.

Linde va Saskatchewan - Appeal al
lowed; no eoata

Fhajoo Ram vs. the King—Appeal 
dismissed; trial judgment restored; 
Davie* find Anglin, dissenting.

The fnurt adjourned until the May

CORSICAN BROUGHT
SEVENTY CANADIANS

Halifax. N. F., March 15.—The sleam- 
Corslcan arrived in Halifax this 

meritihg from Liverpool, Mft*r having 
navigate»! the mine and submarine-in
fested area without mishap.

Among her passengers were seventy 
men of the first Canadian contingent 
Invalided hornr from Salisbury Plain.

Corporal Johnson, of this city, one of 
the Invalids, was able to contradict In 
person the rei*irt published tp a casu 
ally list that he was dead.

FOR WORK IN CANADA.

SIGNIFICANT 
« * " ' ANNOUNCEMENT

Rome, March |5."—The Italian 
minister of posta and telegraphs 
to-day issued orders suspending 
the exchange of telegraphic 
b>oney orders with Austria- 
Bungary. Orders also were Is
sued suppressing the traveling 
postofftce oh trains bound for 
the Austrian frontier.

EGRENER MS 
ON PROGRESS OF WAR

Refers to British Advance; Pro
duction of Supplies for 

Armies

London, March 16.—Secretary of War 
Eai1! Kitchen# r gave a brief review of 
the war situation in the House of Lords 
this evening. He said that only 
treniih-fighting had been powsible for 
many Weeks past, but this had not af
fected the morale of the British troops. 
Recent occurrences In the fight around 
Neuve Chapelle and Epinette showed 
how successfully the British troops had 
been able to take the offensive. He "re
ferred to the gallantry shown by the 
soldiers of India and he spoke eulogis
tical !y of the French army, Which, he 
said, had made important progress at 
various points along the 11m*; « specially 
In Champagne.

The situation In the Dardanelles was 
well haml, Gh* speaker declared, bat 
he was unable to say jnore than had
appeare#! In the pr* ss.

Pro#fros* in #r#|Ulpplng Britain’s new 
armies had been seriously hampered by 
failure to get sufficient labor and the 
■iéyry factory faclllti* * He wUd 

"The supply of war matertül now and 
for the next month or two will b? a 
very serious consideration. It is caus
ing me serious anxiety. It la absolute
ly essential that the output of ammuni
tion muet -be Ifniwoved. Tv do so in of 
the ufmoit importance to" The opera- 
tl#»ns In the flekf.”

Earl Kitchener urged firms In cer
tain lines to place their spare labor and 
machinery at the disposal of the gov
ernment. He con*t«l<*red that men en
gaged in the supplying of munition* 
were serving their country aa much aa 
the men In the field. A medal would be 
Issued to workers on munttkaris of war 

the successful termination of hos
tilities.

That the health of the British troops 
w as remarkably good was another de- 
clarathHV made by the war secretary

St* aklhg of the Russian campaign.
Ill i MM., !. . .1 M-at IK. 

man attacks were either well held .<r 
had been driven back.

In conclus!#*) he said the government 
was cimsldertng arrangements by 
which armament firm* should come 
under government control and their 
employees reap some of the benefits 
which the war had automatically 
brought to their employers.

In some case* there have been a 
marked decrease In the output, due In 
a measure to drink, but "on more than 
>ne #»cca*tvn the faHitre In work to « 
high standard had been due to the re- 
trictions of the trade unions," Earl 
Kitchener declared

The secretary for war said he was 
satisfied that to mention this resttic- 
tl#»n on the output of war material 
would remove the difficulties which 
seriously hanq ered the progrès Of re-

Referrlng to the Canadian division, 
the speaker said: "They have shown 
their mettle and received the warm 
commendation of Field Marshal Mir 
John French f«»r the high spirit and 
bravery with which they have perform
ed their part.”

TEXT OF BRITISH 
■fl-l-COIlIL

■Merchant Ships I’roceeding to or From Germany Will 
, Be Stopped

Ixmdon, March IS.- - Final grants of 
nearly £1.660 are being made by the 
Archbishop’s Western Canada Fund to 
the Colonial and Cuntincqtitl Church 
HfK'iety and the Hoetety for the Frp 
pagation of the G#»epel in Canada. The 
Archbishop’s Fund" has paid over 
£15,666 to these two societl#*» for Can
adian work during the P*«t five years.

LOSS OF $100,000.

Tweed. Ont., March 16.—The Tweed 
Evaporator company’s building, with 
Its contents, was destroy#*#! by fire this 
morning. The company had large war 
onlers for evaporated potatoes The 
loss la estimated at $100,666.

HELD FOR INSPECTION.

Io>ndon, March 16.—The Norwegian 
steamer Hallo, which sailed from New 
York on February 16 for Gothenburg, 
has been held for inspection since 
March 8 at Kirkwall. Hhe has on 
board a cargo of American gooda, the 
owners of which have protested against 
il-,. i i..longed detention, tp Robert P. 
Skinner. American vn—- general at 
London. » .

YOUNG TURKS ARE ^ 
BECOMING FRIGHTENED

Parts, March IS.- The Ilavn» agenéy 
publishes a dispatch from Ha eurre- 
sp.jn.1.nt at Athena reading: "News 
reaching here from Constantinople 
sets forth that the Young Turk» are 
!►# ginning to find their position diffi
cult and are preparing far flight. ^

"The Germans, a great number of 
whom have sent their families to 
places of safety, continue their efforts 
to convtn<*e the Turks that the I>or- 
#laneIles ar» impregnable, but the In
habitants, worried by omens, are 
showing mucli uneasiness. Every 
morning they mount the housetops 
and scan the era of Marmora and the 
Bosphorus to see If any hostile fleet 
Is m sight.

"The Sultan NHlm, formerly the 
German cruiser Goebel), la undoubt
edly out of commission. There la 
rent In her armor eighteen yards long, 
said to have been caused by a Turk
ish mine.”

RUSSIAN PROGRESS.

IV-trograd. March IS.—The Russian war 
office to-day Issued the following state 
ment; "On the whole front in the region 
of Prsaenyas, from the Mlnwa railway 
to the Orxyc river and left bank of the 
latter river we progressed, fighting all 
the way. German counter attacks every
where have been repulaed.

The guns of the Ossowete fortress have 
put out of action several German siege 
batteries of heavy calibre which bad been 
Installed within range of the fortress.

‘On the left-bank of the Vistula river 
there has been no fighting.

"In the Carpathian^ generally speak
ing, there have been no change*

Austrian attacks In the direction of 
Ballgrod and German attacks on HIM No. 
*»2, near Koxlowka, have been repulaed.

‘in Bast Galicia our troops threw the 
enemy back In tiw region to the north of 
Obertyn.

‘"There -haa been an artillery duel at 
Prse royal."

London, March 15.—The text of the 
Order-in-council bringing Into effect 
the retaliatory measures against Ger
many Is ion* folia»»:- - ' '

"WUoreus the German geVernnpmt 
bu» issued certain orders Whitji. In vlo 
latlvn vf the usages of war, purpose 
to declare that the water's surround
ing the United Kingdom as a military 
area In which all B^llali and allied 
tnervhant vessels will be destroyed, Ir- 
tesp#ctive bf the safety and the lives 
of passengers and the crews, and In 
which neutral shipping will be ex
posed to similar, danger in view of the 
uncertainties of naval warfare:

“And whereas, in tho memorandum 
accompanying the said order, neutrals 
are warned against entrusting crews, 
passengers or goods to British v r allied 
ships: ,

“And whereas such attempts on the 
part of the enemy give to his ma
jesty an unquestionable right of retail-

"And whereas his majesty has there
fore deferred to adopt further meas
ures In order to prevent commodities 
of any kind from reaching or leavfnr 
Germany, although such measures wilt 
te enforced without risk of neutral’ 
ships or to neutral’ or to non-combat
ant life, and In strict observance of 
the dictates of humanity:

"And where** the aille* of his ma
jesty are associated with him in the 
steps now to be announced for restrict
ing further the commet «• < t GeYnuusy, 
his niaj-sty is ther.*for«\ pleased by 
and with the advice of his privy ebun- 
<11, to order, and it Is" hereby order#*! 
ns follow’s:

First, no merchant vessel which 
sailed from her port of departure after 
March 1. 1615, shall be allowed to pro
ceed .on her voyage to any German 
port. Unless this vessel receives 
pass enabling her to proceed to some 
neutral or aille#! p#>rt. to be nnm#*d in 
the pass, the goisls #»n board any such 
vessel must be discharged In a Brit 
Ish p#»rt and placed in eustialy of the 
fharshrtT of the prise FhW.' Goods so 
dis# barged, if not contrsban#! of war, 
shall. If not re#|uisltioned for the use 
of his majesty, be restored by order 
of the court anil up#»n such terms as 
the court may deem Just to the person 
entitled thereto. ,

“Second, no merchant ve***t which 
sailed from any German port aft#r 
March 1, 1515. shall be allowed to pro
ceed on her voyage with any goods on 
board laden at such port. All goods 
laden at such port* must be discharged 
in a British or allied port.

“Goods so~ discharged In a British 
port shall he placed In the cust#»dy of 
rbe- gtarghal-o^tiig- prise ewurtc aoA M 
not r«r*qulsltlon#*d for the use of his 
majesty, shall l*e detained or sold 
under the direction of the prise #*ourt.

"The pnxwds of the g#H>ds so sold 
shall be paid into the court and detflt 
with In such a mann» r as the court 
may In the circumstances de«m to lie 
Just, provided thkt no proceeds of the 
sale of su**. g#x*d» shall be paid out 
of the court until the conclusion of 
peace, except on the application of a 
proper official of the crown, unies» 
shown that the goods should become 
neutral property before the issuance 
of this «.nier, and provided also that 
Trrthttrg her# in shall prevent tii. 
lease of neutral property laden at such 
tnemy port the application of the 
proper officer of the crown.

"Third, every merchant veas#-^ which 
salle#) from h«-r port of departure af$*r 
March 1. 1915, <m her way to * pprt 
other than a German port, and carry
ing gfxxls with an enemy destination 
..r which ;*r. . u<-ivy fSNS&Hf, may be 
refiaired to «Rscharge such g#xsls in n 
Ur it Ish or allied port. Any good* so 
discharged In a British p#^rt shall be 
placed tn the custody of the marshal 
the prixe court, and qnlces they are 
contraband of war, shall. If not re#iul- 
sit ion# d for the use of his maj« sty be 
restored by an order of the court up<m 
such terms*» the court may in the cir
cumstance» deem to be Justifl# U to the 
person entitled thereto, and provided 
that thH article shall n«d apply 10 any 
case falling with1:. Articles 2 or of 
this order.

"Fourth, every merchant vessel 
which sailed front a port ether than 
German port after March 1, 1916, and 
having on board gotxla which are *»f 
enemy origin, or are enemy pmpertyi 
may b* re#|ulrcd to discharge such 
goods in a British or allied port. Goods 

discharged In a British port shall be 
placed in the custody of the marshal of 
the prise court, and If not requisitioned 
for the use of his majesty shall be de
tained ar sold under the direction of 
the prise court. The proo«*eds of the 
goods so sold shall be paid Into the 
court and be dealt with in such man
ner as the court may in the circum
stances deem to be Just, provided that 
no pr<x*ecds of the sale of such gtxxis 
shall be paid out of the court until the 
conclusion of peace, except on the up- 
PMention #>f n proper officer of the 
crown, unless It be sh#jwn that the 
goods had become neutral property be
fore tho issue of this order, and pro
vided also that nothing herein shall 
prevent the release of neutral property 
of enemy origin on application of the 
proper otficer of the crown.

"Fifth, any person claiming to be 
Int# rested In or t#> have any claim in 
respect of any g#xnle not being contra
band of war placed in the custody of 
th< marshal of the prise court uhtlt this 
order or the proceeds of such goods 
may forthwith issue a writ in the prise 
court against the proper officer of the 
crown and apply for an order that the 
goods should he restored to him, or 
that their procee#!* should be paid him, 
or for such other order as the circuro- 
Htiinces In the case may require.

"The practice and procedure of th. 
prize court shall, so far as applicable,

i mm
•MADS W CANADA*

^ Ford T&inhg Car 
Price $590

Pi-ices of other Ford ears are: Five- 
passenger Touring Car $590, Two- 
passenger Coupelet $850, Five-Passen
ger Sedan $1,150. All ears fully 
equipped, including electric headlights. 
Prices F. O. B. Ford, Out. Buyers of 
all Ford ears will share in our profits if 
we eell 30^100 cars between August 1, 
1914 and August 1, 1915. All Ford 
ears are on exhibition at

Wood Motor Co., Ltd.
Local Dealers. Victoria, B. C.

be fallowed mutandis In any proceed- 
f.-cquf.ml.il upon this, order.

“Sixth, a merchant vessel which has 
< lea red for a neutral port from a Brit 
ish or all»#*! port, or which hoe becn *t- 
lowed to pan* as having an ^ostensible 
destination to a neutral port, and pro- 
ccede to an enemy, port, shall. If cap
tured or any subsequent voyage, be 
liable to condemnation.

Seventh, nothing In this order shall 
he «teemed t«> affect the liability of any 
vessel or g#xxts to capture or condem
nation independently of this order.
__VKIghih, --nothing in this order shall
prevent th* relaxation of the provision*, 
of this order In reeptet #>f the merchant 
^*»els of any country which declares 
that no eoromer<> Intend**) for #-r orig
inating in Germany or belonging to 
German subjects shall en>#y thé protec
tion e# RnHf.1*

DISCUSSES DEFENCE OF 
THE ITALIAN FRONTIER

Rome; March 15 -According to a dle- 
pMt«->. front Vienna te the M« ssagaro, 
E^nperor v rancis Jos« ph to-day had an 
c xt-ntled conversation with General Rlt-

ininlster of war, on the subject of the 
<!ef#n#*e of the dual monarchy on the 
Italian frontier.

AGITATION AGAINST 
YOUNG TURKS INCREASES

Parla, March 4&.-r-Telegraphing from 
Athens, the correspondent of the 
Havas agency says the French hos
pital ship Canada has arrived to take 
on provisions, and that she will leave 
Immediately for the Dardanelles.

It is re.pprted that there are sixty 
convalescents on board the Canada, 
but hone" suffering from gunshot ~~ 
wounds. In this connection the state
ment Is made that since the lighting 
in the Dardanelles began hot a single 
French sailor ha* been struck. Ifr Is 
a fact, nevertheless, that the atWi of 
the TurkTslr gunners Is Improving. 
From several sources sews 1* reaching 
Athens, the correspondent continues, 
that the agitation by the Mussulmans 
against the Young Turks la increas
ing.

WILL TRY TO UNSEAT
MAYOR L D. TAYLOR

Vancouver, Man h H.—Joéeph Mar
tin, K. C., announced this afternoon 
that prixwdlng* would be comnuhced 
at once to unseat Mayor Taylor, who 
was returned at the bye-elect Ion on 
Saturday.

THAT BOOT INQUIRY.

Government Inspector Does Not Agree 
With General Alders on and 

Sir Gee. Perley.

Ottawa, Marvh 16 —William Silver, the 
departmental Inspeitor. gave evidence at 
the hoot Inquiry this morning He main' 
talned that on tlie whole the boot» were
g.....i oi thej would not have been passed.
He said that many of the people who had 
romplained of .the hoots^ did not fcr 
what they were talking about. “What 
about Sir Geo. Parley and General Al«ter- 
son?" queried Mr. Murphy Mr. Silver 
sal«l he di<! not know as to their com 
plaints. He would a«lmlt that the boots 
were too light for. active service condi
tion*, but they were Just as good a#, .and 
sometimes better than, the specif lea* 
lions.

UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.

Rio Janeiro, March 16. -The German 
auxiliary cru leer Kron Prlns WIRielm 
which has aboard 566 German sailors 
has sunk thirteen-vessels since she be
gan her raid on commerce, according 
to the passengers and crew of the 
French steam#-r Guadeloupe, who were 
taken to Pernambuco by the British 
steamer Churchill. The Guadeloupe 
was sent to the bottom tu>ar the Island 
of Fernando de Noronha, off the east
ern extremity of Rraall.

LEAVE TO APPEAL

Ixrodon, March 16.—I>ave t#> appeal 
was granted by the Judicial committee 
of the Privy Council In the case of 
lloldltch versus Canadian Northern 
Ontario railway company.

The appeal of the Grant Trunk Paci
fic In Its case against Robinson and 
that of the Toronto Power company in 
Its cose against Task wan are pro
ceeding.

MEXICAN GUNBOAT BUSY.

Washington, March 15.—It bccajffe 
known for the first time to-day that 
lost week h Mexican gunboat stopped 
one American ship with a shot across 
her bows, held up another and inter
fered with British shipping.

DIES AT ST. LOUIS.

t. Louie, Mo.. March 16.—Captain 
Henry King, who recently retired as 
managing editor of the 8t. Ix>ula Globe- 
1n m«H rat, died to-day at the home of 
his daughter here

CONFERRED WITH
MINISTER OF WAR

Toklo. March 15.—The first contingent 
of troops has started for Manchuria.

Oeaeral Hongo, of the 17th ilivwion, 
which will follow, conferre#! yt-aterday 
with Lleut.-Oeneral Oka, mlnietec of war, 
and waa received by the empt-rur to-day. 
Despite reports of activity in the Chinese 
army, the fertipg at Toklo - at present la 
that the negotiations between Japan and 
China will be completed without resort to

FIREMEN FOUND GUILTY.

London, March 16.—Five firemen of 
the American liner New York, which 
arrived at Llverp#x»l yesterday, were 
taken from the steamer to-day, charg
ed with îïfaiHiig false declarations. The 
men WWÊ <h icribed aa Austrian* and 
Germans and were sent to prison for 
six months.

A sixth fireman, who insisted that he 
was an American, was remanded for 
further hearing.

FLORAZAN B CREW LANDED.

Llv# rpool, March 16.—The crew c# 
the British steamer Floraxan. whk^i' 
was torpedoed at the mouth of t|le 
Bristol Channel, arrived here yester
day. The men say that their cargo of 
cotton had been «llscharfed at Havre 
and the steamer waa crossing the 
channel to England. No submarines 
had been seen.

Hope means the trimming of th* lamps 
and the girding of the Ivins, and the 
resolute attitude of strife. It la hetfi 
and comfort, hope and Inspiration, that 
we want, even more than knowledge.-- 
Cane» AtngST. - -
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QUALITY AND PURITY
WolSymmymou* tout IMHKmnM

HomowIvp* should dletlnruleh between "quality" and •'purity.'’
' ' sailor. Whmay be pure wlfhout being of vary high quality. Whan you buy from us 

you are absolutely assured of both. This does not apply to special offers 
either nor to special seasons. OUR customers get purest goods of highest 
quality day In and day out and always

AT TUB LOWEST PRICKS.
Franco-American Food Co.—

Oraen Turtle. thick, per tin.. 7So.
Chicken Gumbo, per tin ...... too.
Clam Chowder, per tin ... 
Puree of Tomato, per tin
Beef Broth, per tin .........
Mutton Broth, per "tin ....

Brand*—
(lame Broth, per tin ...»...... Me.
Grouse, per tin .............................4<k\
Os-Tail, thick, per tin ......... No.
Hare, per tin . ......................... ..Me.

Heine Tomato 8mip...lfc,,.l
Campbell's Soup. 2 for ..............
Van C-amp'e. 2 for  ...................... 26<x

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Grocery, ». El. Si: TH Hmm ef QeaNty I

U17 Government 1
Liquors,
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PHONE 8908. •01 ESQUIMAUX ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers la

fr ay, Crain, Flour, Fofafocs and Poultry Food*
Call write or phons for pilose.

Quality and Style
Two good points to look for 
when you’re buying shoes. 
You’ll find both in our Spring 

line of Shoes for Men at

$5, $5.50 and $6
A new one. The Arda- 
ley, Tan or Gun-metal 

Calf.

16
Mutrie & Son

1209 Douglas Street. Phone 2904

THE EXCHANGE
ns FORT ST. PHONE 17H.

Spring Cleaning Time- 
Furniture Repairs or Exchangea 

Books Exchanged.

WISEMAN A CO.
• AOIUCI'L rURAL. GENERAL AUC

TIONEER* AND VALUERS 
(Art! led).

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS. 
Balta con<lwl-d on S per ennt buta, 

fft l a. C. Perm.fi.nt Lean EuitSlnf, 
Vieteria B. C.

Fer Sale Several Seed Cook Steve*
And one restaurant -Range, double oven; 
Hide boards. Machines. Occasional Tables, 
I>r«*s»ra end Stands. Organ, Bed Springe 
and Mettre**. Water Power Wash Tub. 
tjpnlhmy or English Sheet tMave. several 
ttiousakd- Cement Blocks. Prices right. 

Call and see us.
pusse HIÉ u 1ERRIS. MS Ystes BL

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at the residence,

106 SOUTH TURNER STREET 
- ..... (James Bay)______ _______

To-morrow
Desirable and well-kept

Furniture and Effects
Including Oak Ex. Table, Set of Oak
1 Mn.-r*, Reed Arm Chairs, Mortis 
Chair. Buffet and China Cabinet com- 
IMned. Glassware, Chlnaware, Carpets. 
All-brass Bed and Mattress, Iron Beds. 
Springs and Mattresses, Oak and other 
Dressers and Stands, Oak Chiffon teres. 
Linoleum. Chairs, Rockers. Curtains, 

,>, Hall; Stand. Canada Ideal Range. K 
T-tbles, K. Comforts, Cooking Uten
sils. Chairs, Grindstone, etc. On \ lew 
M mday 2 till 6 p. m.
MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers.

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed by the owner, who Is leav
ing for India, we will sell at the rest-

106 8T. ANDREW'S STREET 
(Cor. of Niegere Street)

On Wednesday at 2 p.m,
* All hie well-kept

i Furniture and Effects
Including:

Parlor—Mahogany China Cabinets. 
Mahogany 6 o'clock Tea Table, 6 In
laid Mahogany Parlor Chairs. Folding 
Card Table, very old Carved Oak Cen
tra Table, Up. < 'hHir, Morris Chair, 
Brass Firs Irons, Brass Coal Box, 
Pictures, Ornaments, Carpets, etc.

Dining Rooms and Hall—Ex. Table, 
Buffet, Dining Chairs, Reed Chairs, 
Dinner Set. China Set, .Glassware, 
Chess Board and Chess Men, Hand 
Hewing Machine, Hall Seat. Hall Mir
ror. Oak Umbrella Stand. Brass Bed 
Warmer. 3 large Brass Trays, Por
tieres. Pictures, Carpets, etc 

Den -Roll-top Desk, Ladles' Secre
tary. Mahogany Bench, Mirror, Chairs, 
Drapes, Pictures, etc.

Bedrooms- All-brass Bed and Mat
tress. Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress. 
Child's Cot, Maple Dressing Table, 
Dresser. Chest of Drawers, etc.

Kitchen and Outside—Albion Cook 
Stove. K. Comforts, Cooking Utensils, 
large Canvas Sheet for Auto, Garden 
Tools, Hose, Roller, Mower, Wire 
Fencing, etc.

On view Tuesday 2 till 6 p. m.
This house la for rent.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers.

The Salvation Araj
messtrlal a-, n* prepared I. 
■apply the publie with Cordwxid 

eat b# the unemployed at

4-ft. *••»•» • H-SO
12x16 blocks .....(15.50

Mi.oo
delivered.

Halt Cords Bold

WAGE ISSUE AROUSES 
INTEREST IN SAANICH

Foremost Matter in Municipal 
Politics is Minimum 

Wage Scale

At the meeting of lha, H*en|t’h 
council' to-;morrow aneriioônTKé'prin
cipal business will be the consider
ation of tenders for the waterworks 
equipment, which have already l»een 
opened by the finance committee, and 
subsequently tabulated by the engi
neer. While It Is understood that the 
prices are favorable, they are perhaps 
not as good as would have been the case 
had the war not added so greatly to 
tho cost of much necessary material 
required In fabrication. The tenders 
are divided Into cast Iron pipe, valves, 
hydrant* etc. As the necessary ar
rangements have already been made 
for financing the undertaking, there 
should not he ahy difficulty In pro
ceeding with the award of suitable 
contracts. ...——•—

The wages to be paid on this rises 
of work have been exercising the work
ing men of "the municipality for some 
time, as to what the minimum w fit be. 
There Is likely to be a surprise In 
store for some of those who have been 
anticipating s retention of the high 
standard, as several members of the 
council will be found to be opposed to 
a rate of $2.75 on the ground that no 
other municipality Is now pa> In's any- 
Ihing like that figure.

This phase of the question Is certain 
to come up when the delegation ap
pointed by Ward VII last Tuesday is 
heard. This delegation will protest 
against the $1.50 a day on relief work, 
which has been paid in lieu of charity 
*|l*pen*ed through the Friendly Help 
association, it is more than probable 
that ths deputation will be told that if 
they do not like the proposal, the work 
can readily be shut down altogether, 
as some of the councilors, feel under no 
obligation to continue temporary ex
pedients If It Is .to arouse so much 
criticism. The discussions on this 
RM»int have shown that considerable 
amount of misunderstanding does 
exist, and that It never was the Inten
tion of the council to pay that rate 
continuously, but merely as an ex
pedient to prevent the pauperizing of 
the community.

Not since Abe paving situation pre 
vipltated a crisis in the affairs of the 
district has there been so mu< It In
terest taken In matters as in ths 
wages question. That there will In» a 
general break In wages paid in neigh
boring municipalities. Is regarded as 
Inevitable after the city was forced to 
give the lead recently.

Hines the municipal solicitor has ad
vised against the council holding up 
the school board estimates. It is ex- 
jMH’ted that the council will be forced 
to accept them In their present form. 
The opinion of the superintendant of 
education Is also being sought upon the 
subject.

WAS WELL KNOWN HERE
Mi,, Walton, ef Parry Sound. Ont., 

Paaaaa Away After Brief 
lllnee*

Word has been received by relatives 
in the city of the death of Miss 
Walton, Parry Sound. Ont The de
ceased lady had many friends in Vic
toria, having lived here for several 
years with her sister, the late Mrs. 
R. Chapman, Stanley avenue. During 
her residence here she was a member 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
and a faithful worker of the congre
gation and of the Women's Mission
ary society. ,

About two years ago Miss Walton 
returned to Parry Bound to live, and 
until a few weeks before her death 
was In her usual good health. Death 
took place on Wednesday. February 
21. following a heart attack.

A member of the Methodist church. 
Parry Sound, she had many friends 
in that congregation, and a large con
coures of people attended the obse
quies. She is survived by her brother- 
in-law, IL Chapman, and his family, 
of this city; by a nephew, Fred Wal
ton, mayor of Parry Houndl and by 
two nieces, Lizzie Walton and Mrs. 
Moor* both of Parry Sound.

"Awful accident up at Hardiuck's, 
wisr't HT" "What was ltr* "A plumb
er was fixing *omo leaks, when he was 
asphyxiated by the gas, and he dldn’F 
ref-over consciousness for nineteen 
hours." "1 should say it was awful 
What a MU Hardi w* will gUl”

TEAMSTERS AND ALL 
HORSE OWNERS

Know that the price of feed has advanced greatly during the 
past few months. That makes It all the more' necessary that 
there should be no wastage. The Sanitary Ness Bag makes it 

impossible to waste feed. Come in and see 1L

Ship OhAMDLEireXi z mII/Harf Street

SYLVESTER'S CHICK STARTER
Is a primary food for new-born chicks composed of cracked grains 
bens grit, ate., thoroughly cleaned and no blended that we guarantee to
raise ÜÎ healthy birds hatched. ' ‘ ' ----------------------- -------— ......-

*4.S6 for 100 lb* *2.25 for SO lb* fOf for 10 lb*

TeL 411. SYLVESTER FEED AND POULTRY CO. 70S Yates

GARDEN TOOLS
Every clay in the garden now means 

__ money. .  ---------- .—
Bakes, 30o, 35c, 40c to ............SI.00
Hoes, 40c, 65c .............................f 1.00
Digging Forks .................... ,..,81.40
Spades and Shovel*. 90e and.. f 1.10

1645 Drake Hardware Co., Ltd. 1411

New Wellington Coal
From the famous No. 1 Mine. Nanaimo Collieries. WASHED NUT Coal 
*B.OO per ton. delivered. Guaranteed the very best fuel for stoves 

and cook stove*

J. KINGHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 BK0AD STREET. Phone 647

'Our Method: 20 sacks to the ton, 100 lbs. of coal In each sack.

Ladies'
Footwear

Phan* MJO

Ladies'
Tailoring

Announcement
lilt

| A DAMÉ CARLTON bogs to "announce 
that at the invitation of Messrs. (Tor
dons Ltd. she is transferring her busi-

______ neSs front the Belmont House to the
lately aequired space in our store.. On March the 
22nd she will open a French Room, now nearing 
completion, on the First Floor, where she will be 
pleased-to meet a H her regular patronsjmd make 
the acquaintance of many new ones. Dressmaking 
will be continued as usual with the additional 
assistance of Miss Montelth who has now joined 
Madame Carlyon’s staff.

Early in April Madame Carlyon will show’ 
some exclusive models in Suits, Dresses and 
Blouses. *

A specialty will he made of fine Underwear, 
including crepe de chine Night Dresses, for which 
department the services have been secured of Miss 
Norton, late with Marshall & Snellgrovcs, 
London.

All work will be executed at the lowest pos
sible .prices compatible with good workmanship..

Suita That Combine Stylo and
Distinction

.... Atmtser every day now aeéi eomirnew additions
to our splendid stock of Suite No matter what 
P*M you wish to pay we feel sure we hh\> Just 
the suit for you. We shall be delighted to show 
you any of our new arrivals.
A Real Beauty—-It ts made of i«ty silk crepe-pop» 

Iln. In a smart novelty style. The coat Is mad* 
with a deep flare and fastens In front with two- 
frogs. It Is trimmed with black silk braid and 
embroidery. The roll collar is. of white cord

___ silk. . Th i skirt is made full, with a flare fitted
round the hip* Price ...................................*55.00

A Smart Suit of pretty colored gabardine. It t* 
made In military style. The coat Is trimmed In 
front with two rows of ntckle buttons. The back 

. is made with a box-pleated flare. . The skirt Is 
plain and baa a yoke effect. Price......... *42.50

The New Silk Dresaes Are Very
Pretty

One 1s made of taffeta sltk of « pretty shade. The 
bolero effect Is very smart and Is made with 
shirred waist. Th«* sleeve» are of nlnoa of same 
color. The skirt is very full but Is made to fit 
close nnind the hips by having two rows of 
«birring, going completely around. Price *27.60 

~Another dainty dress Is made of navy crepe de 
chine. The blouse Is made with a vest effect, 
and dropped shoulder* The shoulders are 
daintily embroidered In gold and navy silk 
thread. The skirt Is full, with « deep yoke
FHe* . . ....................................................930.00

Navy taffeta. Is the material used In this unusually 
pretty dress. It le m#d# In Dutch style with 
high shirred waist and full skirt. Trimmings 
Include a roll collar of organdie and pretty hand 
embroidery oe tit* shoulders. Price....*21.76

URGES REVIVAL OF 
ENERGIZING FORCE

Principal McKay Preaches 
"Faith Energized by 

... . . . . . . . . . . . Love" ....... -..

of

The two services held yesterday at 
St. Andrew s Presbyterian church were 
well attended. Rev. Dr. John MacKay, 
Principal of Westminster Hall, being 
the preacher in the absence of Rev. 
Dr. Leslie Clay. In the evening hie 
text was 5 Galâtlâns, v. 6.

Paul in his epistle to the Galatian*, 
said the preacher, trying to revive the 
faith, the faith whlfh the Galatian* 
had so gladly accepted, but from which 
they were so soon removed. There 
came the revival of the old Jewish 
rituel, with Its forms and ceremonie». 
There was perhaps an Inclination to-, 
day to feel a sort of contempt for a 
people who would make such a change. 
But the Christianity of to-day was in 
Just exactly the same position as the 
Galatians. What did religion mean? 
What did salvation mean?

One of th* supreme needs of this age 
was,to know and to live by the know
ledge of what Christianity meant. 
Christianity was no mere observance of 
ritualistic form. There was no danger, 
either, as far as that was concerned. 
The tendency had been too much the 
other way. But there was a real 
danger lest religion became a matter of 
habit rather than of thought and in
spiration.

Religion did not mean merely salva
tion. Ths most selfish conception that 
could be held of religion wa» that It 
was something which was going to give 
us an easy hereafter, cure our III* Re
ligion, as Paul said, was "faith ener
gising by love."

This was revolutionary. It was revo
lutionary for the Jew* to whom 
religion was form, ceremony, rit
ual. Paul himself had experi
enced ths effect of religion: It had 
changed him from Saul ths Pharisee 
to Paul the Apostle.

Religion was not respectability. In 
fact, respectable sinners were the 
worst. No profession of faith of any 
kind was worth anything unless It was 
held Intensely; no religion wad worth 

like mow unJees U was m**M* U osn-

sumlng the man who professed It with 
the ardor of his faith. Faith was not 
orthodox. Neither was It â species of 
shutting the eyes and accepting some
thing which was contrary to reason- 
No man could bellsv* what .was con
trary to hta reason, and no man was 
obliged to do so. Reason was a part of 
faith, which was not something 
esoteric, but a simple belief that G<»d 
was omnipresent and exercised Hi* 
influence constantly. Faith, ths nil 
surrender of the soul to the soul of the 
Infinite; faith, that which Paul assured 
the Galatian* ierame dynamic by love, 
the ull-controlling power of the uni

Enumerating some of th* things 
which were lacking in the church to
day, Principal MacKay cited more par
ticularly gratitude, adoration, and the 
sensé of fellowship with God. Th* 
temptation with the world was to âc- 
cept the good thing* of God but to for
get God. There was a blindness to the 
marvellous w..rk of God. So many so- 
called Christians moved through the 
common affairs of life, with evidences 
on all sides of God's handiwork, yet 
careless, flippant, regardless of th* 
mystery' of God. Then th* sense of 
fellowship, of oneness with the Maker 
of All. was essential to perfect faith. 
There should be surrender and entire 
obedience to th* Father. Religion, In 
its true sen**, was no bondage; it was 
perfect freedom.

Vision lay Just the other eld* of 
faith. Standards were sat up by the 
things which man saw. If he saw ths 
things which lay beyond this life he 
would set up his standards accordingly. 
By this he did not mean asceticism ; but 
the man who entered Into faith In God 
ceased to believe In sin from that mo
ment. and went out into the world a 
great dynamic power determined that 
the God who gave him strength should 
b« the controlling power In hi* busi
ness, In hie social relations.

"I do not cars," said Dr. MacKay In 
conclusion, "how much you give to the 
church, how much you work for the 
church, unless you have the feeling of 
God*» presence In your soul, faith in 
your heart energised by love of the 
Father."

The War tax on corsets adds 
nothing to the retail price of a 
D & A or a La Diva Corset

Beceiuee they are Made-m-Ceneda—But, about fifty cent», out of every dollar paid 
for imported coreete, now goes for customs duties and profits on them, which add 
nothing in corset value.
H] “Birr MADE-IN-CANÂDA C0RSBTST'
Made by the "Dominion Comt Company", one of the best equipped Corset factories to the World.

On a crowded car one wet miserable 
night not long ago, a coin was heard 
to drop. As nearby passengers craned 
their necks an old man stooped and 
picked It up. "Anybody lost half-a- 
crownr* he asked anxiously. Nine 
passengers hurriedly searched their 
pockets and shouted, "I have." "Well, 
I’ve found a penny towards tl" said

TWO AGREEMENTS FOR 
THE COUNCIL THN1GHT

Arrangements With Govern
ment and Telephone Com
pany About to Be Presented

Among the principal matters before 
the city council this evening will be 
th# agreement between the city and 
the government for the construction 
ef the Johnson street bridge and road
work on the oM reserve, and the 
agreement between the city and ths 
B. C. Telephone company for the use 
of conduits, and for securing the nec
essary easement*

Each of thee# agreement* has been 
before the council In the past two 
weak* the latter being the outcome ef 
the conference on March S between 
the council and member» of the tele
phone company, and the former being 
considered and approved at a private 
meeting on Friday. It is not expected 
that any of the clauses will lead to 
controversy, and If they are approved 
old questions which bava engaged 
councils for the past two years will be 
settled. An early expenditure of 
money by the government on the ex

tension of Johnson street would be 
very welcome, and would employ a 
large number df men in grading oper
ations and rock work.

The expenditure by-law, R la ex
pected, will be closed to-night, there
by making the appropriations for the 
departmental expenditure of the year. 
In order to refrain from further hold
ing up the by-law ta order that the 
amount for street work should be In
serted. the chairman of the finance 
committee will ask ths council to set 
aside a sum which will be the gov
erning figure for the guidance of the 
streets committee. An amended report 
from the special committee reporting 
upon the schedule ot the Vancouver 
Island Firs Underwriters' association 
will be ready. It la expected this i 
port will not evoke the controversy 
which would probably have followed 
the report as originally drafted.

One expropriation by-law wlH be In
troduced, dealing with a lot on Albany 
street It la required In connection 
with the right-of-way tor the North-

eet sewer.
The remainder of the business to

night will be largely of a routine char
acter, there being little In the agenda 
to provoke discussion.

MINE PRODUCTION GOOD
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"The train struck the man. did It 
not?" naked the lawyer of the engineer 
at the trial "It did, sir," said the 
engineer. "Was ths man on the track, 
slrr thundered the lawyer. "On the 
track?" asked the engineer. “Of course 
he wa* No engineer worthy of hie Job 
would run his train Into the wood# 
after n man, sir.1*
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